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~dvisory Board recommends Diamond; 
..:: 

By Phoebe Sweet ..: ..: 
._; • . STAFF WRITER 

A... state advisory committee rec
ommended Boston developer 

• . Diamond & Company to take 
d'.ver the Cleveland Circle Waterworks 
slte this week. The committee released 
ks recommendation Wednesday to the 
state Division of Capital Asset Manage
ment after months spent pouring over 
the details of several proposals. 

The next step in the process rests in 
DCAM\ hand. It may either follow the 
recommendations of the board or pick a 
different developer. 

Principle Menill Diamond\ proposal 

. Say bye 
to smelly 
smoke 
Smoking ban kicks 
butts on Monday 

By Phoebe Sweet 
STArF WRI l 

Selection for Waterworks developer 
now moves on to DCAM 

for adaptive reuse of the three historic 
Waten\orks building includes both 
new and adapted luxury condo , a 
restaurant and a large museum devoted 
to Boston's Golden Age ( 1800-1910). 

The committee recommendation 
cited Diamond\ experience with simi
lar adaptive reuse project!), a promised 
$5 million in community benefits and 
Diamond' tlex1bilil) on both u e of the 

historic buildings and design of the new 
construction a key to the choice. 

"I am honored that the Advisory 
Committee and their constituents have 
placed their trust in me to protect and 
enhance this important cultural asset 
and I won't let them down," said Dia
mond on hearing the news of his en
dorsement. 

"I have never wanted a project more 

Viking discovers the Charles 

L'lan this one. It just combines a lot of 
things that I'm passionate about: archi
tecture, history, conservation," said Dia
mond. "I think it's going to be a lot of 
fun, too." 

Boston Development Group of New
ton was ranked second by the commit
tee and Raj Dhanda of Brookline third. 

Advisory Committee members say 
the decision to nominate Diamond & 

Co. wasn't made lightly or without dis_, 
sent among members. 

"We didn't have a perfect candidate, 
but we had a group that were serious and 
put together the best proposals they' 
could," said committee member Joe 
Teller. 

"The Dhanda team had the best de
sign hands down, but there were conJ 
cems with his financial capacity. It turns 
out that in the end, the one who had the 
most balance of all the criteria ... was Di
amond," said committee member Ar
turo Va.'>quez of Brighton, "If the deci
sion was based on a single criterion we 

WATERWORKS, page 26 

... 

Starting on Monday, smokers 
can get their butts out of town if 
they want to light up, says the 
Boston . Public Health Commis
sion. because Allston-Brighton 
and the rest of Boston wi I 1 be ofti
cially smoke-free . 

The PHC is trying to clear the 

. 

air of ., ·no!\ , that is - with 
........ 1 c: 4tfl ,n · 1 · ue ;11 

all mdoor \\Orkplace-;. The ban 
take:- el'tl!l.:l Ma} 5 and mcludes 
bars. n.::-.taurants and clubs that 
were previow .. ly excluded from 
smoking regulation . 

.. This will both sa\e lives and 
prevent disability," -;aid John 
Auerbach. PHC executive direc
tor. "This is the k.ind of regulation 
whose time has come both in 
Massachusetts and around the 
Bnited States and increasingly 
around the world." 

Boston is one of 76 cities and 
towns m Massachusetts to have 
passed I 00 percent smoke-free 
regulations, according to the 
PHC, and joins New York City, 
Framingham, Watertown and 
Saugus in enacting similar bans. 

The ban is supposed to protect 
SMOKING, page 30 
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STAFF POOTO BY MICHAfl MANNING 

"Sven the Viking" a Boston Duck Tours driver, was on hand for Sunday's 21st annual Run of the Charles Canoe and Kayak Race on Sunday. The event attracted 1 ,800 
racers. See story and more photos on page 10. 

Finally 
• going 

green 
By Phoebe Sweet 

STAF" W ITE? 

Work on landscaping at 309 
Summit Ave. in Bnghton was ex
pected to be fini hed this week 
after the owner tore up an illegal 
front-yard parking lot and re
placed it with green space. 

Some residents, who have been 
fighting for the change for 14 
years, are calling the landscaping 
a major neighborhood victory. 

"Hopefully 'this et!) the prece
dent for the re t of Brighton, 
where people are ha\ing prob
lems and are almo t surround
ing," said Michael DePierro. of 
306 Summit Ave 

DePierro has been fighting to 
change illegal lots in his Brighton 
neighborhood back into lawn for 
years, and says that the lots are a 

PARKING, page 26 
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556 Cambridge t. , Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

·Un dia de mUsica y de· diversion 

POOTO BY lAAA TZANEV 

Joanna Karczmarek and Clifton Chow of the Tango Society of Boston dance at the Days of the 
Americas celebratlon at the Jackson Mann Community Center. 

FREE O NLINE 
BANKING 

F REE C HECKING 
ACCOUNT 

MERCANTILE (I} BANK 
Banking on a first name basis 

423 Washington Street • Brighton 
617-783-3500 

www.mercantileboston.com 
Member FDIC 

Minihane's Flower 
& Garden Shop 
425 WASHINGTON STREET 

BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-1130 
Ample Free Parking 

• ~~ 'If j\} AJJo1f>tcialfl'O"jn 

~~~ ~\) . ~i~1··' 1:>:.' for kids l'f t<<llagtn \<~~~ &o·.<S ~ 
~~""" \..;•\'' ~ l i • .. Ntw raJI °"'5u 
~·~"•' '' for Kids and Ttenagm 

25 )'CJI' experience 

Learn to dance 
Private and group lessons with or without 

partner • weekly dances • low rates 
Wedding preparatiQI\ specials 
FREE Oooll~ll<illiTJ ©00@!7 

617-566-7850 
DanceSport Academy 

('°J<. of New England 
[ 384 Harvard St. Brookline 
1 '\www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com 

By Nicolas Parasle 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Latino community of 
Allston and Brighton present
ed a spectacle of folk dances 
and music at the Jackson 
Mann Community Center last 
Friday to celebrate El Dfa de 
las Americas. 

The Day of the Americas, 
officially held on April 14, 
symbolizes the historical and 
cultural unity of all Latino 
countries. 

The event was organized by 
the Cornite Latinos en Acci6n, 
a branch of the Allston
Brighton Community Devel
opment Corporation. 

Founded in 2000, the com
mittee was established to 
meet with the needs of the 
Latino community in Allston 
and Brighton, says board 
member and Allston resident 
Bertha Mejia. 

"Newcomers to the commu
CULTURE, page 27 
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Shawmut Properties 
134 Tremont Street • Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

(617) 787-2121 
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We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We 
are eager to serve as a forum for the conununir 
ty, Please send us calendar list;Qlgs-,. social 

1 

, news and any other ite.lllS of cotnrlnmi~ 
mterest. Please mail the in.formati.on to Way~' 

·Braverman. editor, Allston-,Brighton 1'AB. 
P,O. Box.9112 .. Needham,MA02492. You 
may fax materialto (781) 433~82()2. Our- . 
deadline for press releases is Mon.day. S p~m.,, 

. prior to the next Friday's issue. 
, Residents are invited to call.,us with story 
• ideas or reaction to our cov~ge. Pl~ call 
' Allston-Brighton TAB ,Editor Wayne 
~B:t:avemian at (781) 433~8365 or News 
. Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433--8333 
, with your ideas and sug~tions,. ·" 

£d•· ............... w~ Braverman (781) 433-8365 
. , . • . . . . . . . . . . . ............. wbraverman@cnc.com e...- ................. Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-&133 
· • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........... psweet@cnc.com 

Edttar In dlilf ............. Greg Reibman (781) 433·8.345 
., ................. greibman@cnc.com 
~ DinldDr .......... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
AdVlrtisint sales ........ Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Rtll Eslate sal• ........ Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
RUllian lldlon .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Ci.atfted,fleip .................. (800) 624-7355 
CtlMdar listings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . (781) 433·8211 
Mtwnom tu nu .................. (781) 433-8202 
MIAlstlngs Ju bar ................. (781) 433-8203 
10 lllllcrlbe, ca11 ..................... (888) 343-1960 

, Gfl*ll TAB num .................... (781) 433-8200 
Hews Hlail .................. aflston-brighton@cnc.com "'°"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com 
£writs i:alendar . . . ...... aHston-brighton.events@cnc.com 
Arts and enlaftal 8111 .................. arts@cnc.com 
Ml i:alendar. . . . . ................ arts.events@cnc.com 
CHC Editor In chi ..... Kevin R. Convey..J<convey@cnc.com 

The Allston· Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is PIJl:>Ust\ild by TAB Commi.mrty Newspapers 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston., MA. P<i$lmaster~ Send a(ldress correcllons o the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community~ assumes 110 responsbl1ty lo mistakes in advertisements but will reprint 
that pan which is incorrecl.if noti<;e ~given within tflree worfliog days of the publication ate. C Copyright 2002 by TAB Communi· 
ty Newspapers. All rights reserved. ~-01 any part of this pibltcabon by any ns without pennission is prohibrted. 
SUbSctfptions wtthin Allston.,Srighton cost~2peryear. Sobsoriptiollt outside Allston· ghton cost $60 per year. Send name, 
address, and check to our main offiQ'e, attn: &lbsctiP!ions. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

•
COMMUNITY 1• •• · • • _.!!i:: mis WEEK on townon 1ne • com . • . . 

The Allston-Br}ghton TAB is published online at www.townontine.com/allstonorfghton and ~fnerJca 
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, 
profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional jnterest. 

Arts & Entertainment 

Find out what's hip and hap. 
pening in Eastern Massachu
setts. Click on Town Online's 
Arts & Entertainment section. 
It has all the latest dining, 

music, museums, literature, 
performing arts, and movie 

news. 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, 
and entertainment stories 
in Eastern Massachusetts 

are featured at Town 
Online. 

www.townonllne.com 

Parents & Kids 

Ametica at War ~~ 

As our t'tmed forces deaf with 
the aftermath of combat in 

Iraq, BQt;ton Herald photogra
pher Kuni Takahashi and · 

reportet Jules Crittenden are 
with the troops. R:lllow their 

coverage at: 
www.bostonherald.com 

Community Newspaper Company's online guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen 
has been completely redesigned. Check out the new site al. 

www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• MetroWest Dally News • Parents and Kids 

www.metrowestdallynews.com www.townonllne.com/ 

• Arts All Around • parentsandklds 
www.townonllne.com/ arts : · • • Real Estate 

•• : www.townonllne.com/ realestate 

• Town Onllne Business 
Directory 
www.townonllne.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gounnet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

T 
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E ~OSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER 

Here's a list of some of what 
is happening at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Cen
te~ located at 287 Western 
Alie., Allston. The center offers 
comprehensive medical, den
tal, counseling' and vision ser
vi~es. To learn more about 
heplth center services and 
other events, phone 617-783-
05f)(). 

Join a walking club 
Join in for a 30 minute w 

around the Charle11 River Thurs 
days at 5:30 p.m. Meet at th 
front entrance of the Joseph M 
Smith Community Health Ce 
ter - all level walkers are we 
come. 

Free T-shirts and prizes, nu 
tious snacks and health inform -
tion will be provided. For mo 

information contact Felicia at 
617-783-0500, ext. 261. 

Reach out and read 
As a participant in the Reach 

Out and Read Program, the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center gives children, 
ages 0-5, a new book each time a 
parent brings them in for a well-

EX 

yster Perpetual Co mograph Daytona 

child visit. 
The Reach Out and Read Pro

gram integrates the encourage
ment of early literacy into stan
dard pediatric care. It ehcourages 
reading to children as a way to 
stimulate brain development in 
the early years of life; encour
ages development of early litera
cy ski lls; helps parents help their 
children acquire language; and 
most important, helps children 

J 

f 

With tachymeter en raved bezel, special screw-down 
p ush buttons, On le ther strap with deployable· flipfock 
clasp. Available in 1 kt white gold or 18kt yellow gold. .. 
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S WA CH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

D MONDS SINCE 1976 
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Rolex, i!V. Oyster P rpetual. flip k, Daytona and Cosmograph are trademarks. 
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grow up with a love of books. 
With help from the provider 

and outreach staff, the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Cen
ter gives out approximately 20 
books each month, 20 opportuni
ties each month to observe a 
child and their parent's interac
tion with a book and 20 opportu
nities to talk with families about 
the importance of books and 
reading. 

In addition, volunteers are 
available in the waiting room to 
read to small children, serving as 
a model to parents on how to 
read out loud to kids, further em
phasizing the importance of 
books and transforming the wait
ing room experience into a pleas
ant one. 

The health center is currently 
recruiting volunteers to read to 
children in the waiting room. 
Those who would like to partici
pate in this rewarding experience 
should contact Corrie at 617-

783-0500, ext. 251. 

Fre screenings 
The Joseph M. Smith Com. , 

munlty Health Center will offer,. 
free monthly health screenings .. 
throl.lghout the community. The 
screehings will test glucose, cho- '.· 
Ieste1·ol and blood pressure lev
els. No appointments necessary, 
all ar-e welcome. For more infor- ' 
matkm call 617-783-0500, ext. 
273. 

Screening dates and /,ocalWns: 

1st Tuesday of every month: 
9 a.111. to noon: Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center, 287 
We!jtem Avenue, Allston. 
10 1:1.m. to noon: Brooks Pharma
cy, 181 Brighton Ave, Allston. 

3rd 'ruesday of every month: 
10 11.m. to noon· : Fanueil Gar- · 
dens, 266 North Beacon St., 
Brlghton. 

S'ELL rro ilS 

Diamonds 

Predom Cofored Stones 

AnfuJue & Estate Jewefry 

Free Parkif19 in Rear 

DAvrrt;COMPANY ,, 
SELLERS & CO LLECTORS OP BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY ...... 
232 BOYLSTON STREET, (HES I NUT HILL, MA 02467 .!.~:.. 

617-969-6262 (Tel) • 800-DAVIDCO • www.davidandcompany.com 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

BUY FIRST vs. SELL FIRST! 
You own your home, but plan to buy 

another. Should you sell your existing 
home first before signing a purchase 
contract on another home, or vice
versa? 

Many owners feel they should locate 
their next home first. If they sell their 
existing home first, they might not 
have a home to move into. If they are 
capable of owning two homes at once, 
this rationale is fine. 

Another solution is to locate and 
purchase the new home subject to the 
sale of their existing home. This means 
that if the existing home does not sell, 
the owners would not be obligated to 
complete the new purchase. That may 
sound like a good solution • until you 
turn the situation around. 

·Kate 
Brasco 
~ -:::r-21 

Shawmut Properties 
134 Trtmont Stntt 
Brighton, MA 

If you were the seller of that home, 
would you want to obligate yourself to 
a buyer who cannot complete the 
purchase without selling their existing 
home? If a home has to be sold, doesn 't 
it make sense for the owners to sell 
their own home, rather than wait for 
someone else to sell theirs? 

ln most cases, it is wise to first offer 
your property for sale and have the 
buyer under firm contract to complete 
the purchase. Once you have that buyer 
under contract, you can feel free to 
locate your next home, and at that 
point you will know how much money 
you will receive and when. 

Want more information? 
Understanding real estate is my 

business and /'II happily share my 
knowledge with you. Contact me 

direct at 
(617) 746-5222 or (61 7) 787-2121. 

INDIAN HEAD 
~RE ORT Ei++ tegendal'Y 

Hospitality! 

• • ~r-"5ol~~ .• '!O. ... . 

WEE.;ENl?sf:~cf ~L! . ,, 
Available May 16 & 17 Only! ,. 
• Deluxe Lodging! 
• ctoo1co °' .... Breakfast & Dinner 
• Kids 112+ under) Stay & Eat FREE! 
ONLY $99. Per Night for 2!! 

• Nightly Entertainment & Kids Shows 
• Private Balconies -Spectacular Views! 
• Boati~ & Stocked Fishi~ on Private Lake! ,.. 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools & Hot Spas 

•Saunas • FREE HBO. • Biking Trail • ... 
• Dining Room • Game Room • Gift Shop • 
• Lounge/ Entertainment & MORE! "" 

(2 n~ Min. Stay. Tax & fnbity noti~) 

1-800-343-8000 
Mem. W/E From $99. Room Only 
www.indianheadresort.com 
EXIT #33 OFF 1-93. RT. 3 • llNCOlN NH 03251 

Glide upscaics on a Scannah Stairlifc. 

To find ouc more, call coll free: 

1-800-UPSTAIR 

\ 

Srannah Srairlifcs, • 
233A South Street, 

Hopkinton MA 
01748 
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COMMUNITY NOTES , 
I 

llearn how to build a 
Strong community 

The Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition will present 
"ABC ... 123 ... Building Blocks 
of a Community" on Monday, 
May 5, 5:30 to 7 p.m., at Caritas 
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
Seton Auditorium, 736 Cam
oridge St., Brighton. Public 
ltansportation is available on No. 
~ bus, or park in Garage A. 
P.arking is free with ticket val ida
tion inside the auditorium. Enter 
~m the main entrance. 

Discussions with community 
leaders on building a strong 
neighborhood will be featured. 
~epresentatives from Oak 
Square YMCA, Commonwealth 
Tenants Association, Allston 
l}righton CDC and Friends of 
{j>ak Square will be on the panel. 
• For more information, call the 

ooalition at 617-782-3886. 

$aising funds for 
Leaders of Tomorrow 

Leaders of Tomorrow Inc. will 
host its first fund-raising event 
May 3, at Eliot Hall, 7 A Eliot St., 
Jamaica Plain, with doors open
ing at 6 p.m. 

The evening will feature a re
ception with live Brazilian 
music, a silent auction and a per
formance by Kevin So, a Boston 
singer and songwriter. 

Tickets may be purchased on
line at http://www.lotinc.org or 
by calling 781-888-0469. Pre
ferred seating is $200; general 
seating $50. 

Leaders of Tomorrow Inc. is a 
nonprofit 50 I (c)3 organization 
based in Allston and committed 
to the social and emotional de
velopment of children, adoles
cents and young adults. Leaders 
rnns a school-based prevention 
program in the Boston Public 
Schools focusing on leadership 
development as a way to reduce 
at-risk behaviors and facilitate 
academic success. 

Gilligan on 'Making 
Dollars & $en$e' 

"Making Dollars and $en$e," 
a monthly financial and estate 
planning program shown regu
larty on cable television, has in
vited Sean Gilligan, regional 
vice president at Pioneer Invest
ments, as guest for May. Host for 
the show is Richard M. Kieltyka 
of RMK Associates LLC, a fi
nancial and estate planner. 

Topics for May will cover 
",Retirement Planning for the 
Small Business Owner," along 
with "Emotions Could be Dan
gerous to Your Health." Broad
casts wi ll be shown Wednesdays, 
at 7 p.m., on RCN Channel 8. 

Mayor's Advisory 
Council election -
; The Bo ton's Area Agency on 

Aging Region VI Mayor's Advi
sory Council Neighborhood 
Representative Election will take 
place on Friday, May 2. 

The Mayor's Advisory Coun
cil, sponsored by the Commis
sion on Affairs of the Elderly, ad
vjses the mayor and the Elderly 
Commission on all matters relat
ing to the development and ad
ministration of the AAA Area 
Plan. The council also represents 
the interest of older persons with 
service providers in order to 
Qring about a "Partnership of 
0lder Citizens" between com
munity agencies, as well as with 
the state and city government. 

The election will fill 36 open 
council seats, representing 
every section of Boston, divided 
by zip code districts. To be eligi
ble to vote, an elder must be at 
l~st 60 year of age and a resi
dent of the neighborhood they 
wish to vote in for at least one 
month prior to the election. 
Identification will be made 
through the City of Boston's 
resident list or by a photo ID and 
one utili ty bill or another bill in 
the senior's name. 

Voting will take place from JO 

a.m. to 4 p.f!I. in Allston at the 
Brian Honan Library. 300 North 
Harvard St. for candidate Caris
sa Lewis of 7 Amboy St., All
ston. 

Voting will take place from JO 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Brighton at the 
Veronica E. Smith Multi-Service 
Senior Center, 20 Che tnut Hill 
Ave., for candidate Marguerite 
Fagan of 55 Fairbanks St., 
Brighton. 

For more information about 
the Mayor's Advi. ory Council 
Election, or about the many ser
vices offered to Boston's senior 
citizens through the Elderly 
Commission. call 617-635-4366. 

Free health 
screening on May 6 

The Vi.,iting Nurse Associa
tion of Bo to; will offer a free 
health screening Tuesday. May 
6, from 9 a.m. to noon. at Sha" 's 
Supermarket, 370 We tern Ave. 
At this screening. an agency 
nurse can check blood pre sure 
and answer health- related or 
medication questions. 

The clinic i free and open to 
the public on the fir~t Tuesday of 
every month. Participants do not 
have to be a patient of the VNA 
of Boston to attend. 

For more information call 
781-979-566-l or visit www. 
bostonvna.org. 

Screening, info for 
anxiety disorders 

Caritas St. Elizabeth' Medical 
Center wi II provide free creen
ing and infonnation for anxiety 
disorders from I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
on Wedne~day, Ma) 7, at the 
Cardinal Medeiros Pa\1lion, fir<.t 

·floor conference room. No ap
pointment i'i needed. 

For more information. call 
Marsha Thayt:r at 617-789-2106. 

Free skin cancer 
screening program 

Caritas St. Elizabeth\ Medical 
Center is spom.onng a free kin 
cancer screening program from 6 
to 9 p.m. on Thursday. May 15. 
A team of dermatologists will 
perform the ~kin cancer screen
ings. 

Skin canct:r ~ the most preva
lent of all cancers. It is estimated 
that more than I million Ameri
cans develop kin cancer evel)' 
year. 

Sun avoidance b the be~t de
fense again.,t kin cancer. O\er 
exposure to sunlight (including 
tanning) is the main cau. e of kin 
cancer, especial!) \\hen it results 
in sunburn and blistering. The 
use of sunscreen .,hould always 
be part of a program for sun 
avoidance and never a., an ex
cuse for increasing sun expo ure. 
Early detection and removal of 
skin cancers 1s the urest way to a 
cure. 

The free screening is opened 
to the public and 3\aJlable by ap
pointment onl} 

An appointment can be made 
by calling 1-800-488-5959. No 
un cheduled appointments will 
be allowed. 

The skin cancer '-<:reening will 
take place in St Margaret\ Cen
ter, located on the campus of 
Caritas St. Elizabeth\ Medical 
Center at 736 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. 

For directions to Caritas St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, call 
617-789-5150 or find at Web site 
at www.semc.org (click on 
"About Us- Directions"). 

Ken Coleman coming 
to senior breakfast 

Former Bo-.ton Red Sox 
radio/television broadcaster Ken 
Coleman will be the gue t peak
er at a Men's Breakfast Club 
gathering at I 0 a.m. on Wednes
day, May 7. The event will be 
held at the Veronica B. Smith 
Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 

All seniors are welcome to the 
event. For further information or 
to RSVP, phone 617-635-6120. 

Attention Diabetics 
Medicare will now cover your diabetic footwear. 

Only in our store will you find and be fitted 

with the most comfortable and elegant shoes. 

We accept private and government insurance. 

151 Sutherland Rd., Brighton 

617-713-4300 
AAHAofBrighton@aol.com 

We are open M-F 9-5. 

• 
' ALL AMERICAN HOME AID. l:\C. 

Medical Supplies 

Get info on asthma 
Joseph Smith Community 

Health Center and the Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition will join the Environ
mental Protection Agency to 
participate in Asthma Aware
ness Month and World Asthma 
Day by offering an information 
table from? to 8 p.m". on Tues
day, May ,p. Materials will be 
distributed-i that emphasize the 
importance of protecting the 
health of young children and 
their families from secondhand 
smoke as well as ways to con
trol asthma triggers. 

For more information, log on 
to www.epa.gov/asthma or call 
the Allston-Brighton Health 
Bo ton Coalition's Tobacco Pre
vention and Treatment Project at 
617-783-3564. 

Book deposit 
Don't know what to do with 

your summer reading books? 
How about donating them to the 
Friends of the Honan-Allston Li
brary for its June 7 book ale? 
The library accepts hard cover 
and paperbacks, but not text
books. 

People may drop them off at 
the Honan-Allston Library at 
300 North Harvard Street. The 
book sale will be from I 0 a.m. to 
2 p.m. on Saturday, June 7 at the 
Honan-Allston Library. 

For more information, call 
Brian McLaughlin at 617-254-
1621 . 

Clothes wanted 
for clothing drive 

St. Anthony's School, 57 
Holton St., Allston, announces 
its clothing drive will take place 
now through May 27. The school 
is now accepting unwanted 
clothing, hoe , drapes and blan
kets, in any condition. Tax 
vouchers will be available. 

For more information, call 
617-787-0087. 

Free Comic Book 
Day in Allston 

Free Comic Book Day is Sat
urda), May 3. from 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m., at New England Comics 
Allston, 13 l Harvard Ave., All
ston. For more information, call 
617-783-1848. 

Honorinl leaders 
The Franci can Hospi~ for 

Children's Community Leader-
hip Awards Dinner takes place 

Thursday, May 22, at Westin 
Hotel Copley Place, I 0 Hunting
ton Ave., in Bo ton. 

The Community Leadership 
Award recognizes those individu
als who have made vast contribu
tions to improving the quality of 
life for children and community. 

This s~ial evening includes 
a dinner, an awards ceremony, 
and ilent and live auctions. Pro
ceeds benefit the children of 
Franciscan Hospital for Chil
dren. 

The VIP reception runs from 
5:30 to 6 p.m.; followed by a 
general reception/silent auction 
from 6 to 7 p.m.; and dinner, 
awards ceremony, and live auc
tion from 7 to 9 p.m. 

The keynote speaker will be 
Steve Palermo, former American 
League umpire, and honorees are 
Bo ton Red Sox pitcher Tim 
Wakefield and Tim Fallon and 
family of the Fallon Ambulance 
Company. 

The Courage Award honoree 
is Jo hua Jick, and master of cer
emonies/auctioneer is WCVB
TV new anchor Natalie Jacob
son. who is also event co-chair 
along with Steve Grossman, 
president of Massachusetts En
velope Plus. 

The location is wheelchair ac
cessible. Admission prices are: 
$500 for VIP (includes YIP re
ception) and $250 for general 
ticket (includes general recep
tion). 

To purchase tickets, call 617-
254-3800, ext. 1414. 

$1.19 per gallon 
• Cash or Credit on Delivery 

VISA, MC, AMEX & Discover 
• 150 Gallon Minimum 
• Prompt Delivery -

Most within 24 hours 

Spring into summer 
fun at camp 

Camp Ponkawissett, a day 
camp in Westwood for children, 
age 7 to 13, has a limited number 
of spaces available for Allston
Brighton children. Transporta
tion is available from the All
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition's offices in Brighton. 

Activities include boating, 
swimming, arts and crafts, narure 
exploration, sports, and much 
more. 

For information and registra
tion forms, call Meridith at the 
Coalition's offices at 617-782-
3886. 

Time to clean up 
the neighborhoods 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
announced a schedule of neigh
borhood cleanups that will be 
facilitated by the Department of 
Public Works this spring. The 
new schedule of cleanups is 
aimed at maximizing city re
sources during the busy spring 
cleanup period. 

Allston/Brighton, Roxbury, 
Manapan and South Boston 
cleanups are schedule for Sarur
day, May 17. 

Under the new schedule, each 
neighborhood has been desig
nated a date for spring and fall 
cleanups. This new practice en
sures that neighborhood and 
business groups can remain in
volved in the volunteer effort 
while the city can utilize its per
sonnel in a more cost-efficient 
manner. 

Cleanups will last from 9 
a.m. until I p.m., and must be 
previously scheduled with the 
appropriate Mayor's Office of 
Neighborhood Services coordi
nator. Public Works Depart
ment personnel will drop off 
tools, bags and a limited num
ber of T-shirts at 8:30 a.m. on 
the day of the cleanup and a 
representative of the neighbor
hood group will be required to 
sign out for the equipment. 
Tools will be collected at the 
end of the cleanup. 

The cleanups wi ll still be a 
collaborative effort among the 
city's departments of Public 
Works, Parks and Recreation, 
Property Management, Trans
portation, Main Streets, Boston 
Water and Sewer Commission, 
and the Mayor's Office of 
Neighborhood Services. 

DPW officials will collect 
bagged street and sidewalk de
bri from I to 2 p.m., at desig
nated street comers. Home de
bris should not be included in 
the cleanups and should be 
placed curbside for . regular 
trash collection. 

Benefit to stop 
handgun violence 

The Paradise Rock Club is 
hosting Boston's 5th Radar 
Lounge - "New Dawn" on 
Thursday, May I . A combina
tion of live music, painting and 
performance are all being held 
as a benefit to stop handgun vio
lence. 

There wi ll be clothing giv~
aways by Karmaloop.com. 
Among the performers are III 
Kings and DJ Adam Gibbons. 
There will also be live painting 
by Carla Hollett and Eyeforma
tion as well as a tap perfor
mance by Cy Brooks. 

The doors open at 9 p.m .. This 
event is 21-plus and the cost is 
$12 before JO p.m., $15 after 
that. The Paradise is located at 
967 Commonwealth Ave. 

Grant fund 
applications available 

The Allston/Brighton-Boston 
College Community Fund 
Committee announces that ap
plications for this year's spring 
grants are available. Applica
tions can be obtained at the 
Boston College Neighborhood 
Center, 425 Washington St., 
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Arcand's 1i 
Suspension ea 

Specialists 
Guaranteed 
"Alignment & Brake 

Service You Can Trust" 

•j..m 
Serving 

Allston - Brighton 
Since 1908 

617-782-1075 
229 Brighton Ave. 

Allston 
t-.. Opposite Burger King 
~--~~--Nrooocr ~ 

,~~0~:::===1 
Arcand's 
Suspension 

Specialists 
Pot Hole Relief 
- Alignments -
Front Wheel $ 37.95 

Regular $45.95 

Four Wheel $ 59.95 
Regular $79.95 

617-782-1075 
- Most Cars -

Offer Good Thru 5/ 03 
Present This Coupon 

229 Brighton Ave. 
Allston 

Russo's 
-......111111•w• A. Russo & Sons, Inc . ll'''i 1u1+@1111p1,c,wGfJM1ttJt F~ ~ 

Weekly Specials 
We flave a complete selection of {resfl premium quality plants and 

flowers including roses, custom bo1111uets, custom arrangements, mixed 
pans, pansies, beddl1ig plants, and l1erbs. 

r 
''' .. Specials April 29th thru May 4th 

Premium Quality Fresh California " . 

Iceberg Lettuce .............. .............. 79¢ head · 
Extra Large Extra Fancy Flavorful Florida 
Vine Ripe Tomatoes .......................... 98¢ lb. ·· 
Fresh juicy Florida Indian River " , 

Grapefruit .................................. .......... 59¢ lb.\, 
1

' . . 
Extra Large Fancy Fresh Florida 

Peppers ............................................ 59¢. lb. : 
Fresh Firm Extra Fancy Florida 

Zucchini Squash ....................... ....... 79¢ ea. 
Fresh Full Flavored Grilled Large 

Italian Sausage & Pepper Sandwich .. .. .. $2.98. .. 
Custom Made Premium Fresh large 

Italian Cold Cut Sandwich ........................ $2.98· : 
Traditional Fresh Sliced Domestic 

Muenster Cheese ........... ..................... $2.98 lb.· .. . 
Five Star Quality And Flavor Entree 
Chicken Cacciatore ..... .$3.98 lb. I • 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Ne\\ Store Hours: Monday·Satur.da) 8 am·8 pm • Sunda~ 8 am-6 pm 
check out our website www.arusso.com 

Your Friendly Neighborhood Pub & Restaurant 

CELEBRATE MOTHER'S DAY AT 
THE CORRIB WITH THE 
FOLLOWING SPECIALS: 

APPETIZER SPECIALS 
8JHSTO SAl. \11·\\'ITll E."iDI\ E, lllll lClllO \'II 110;,·10' I.I I 11 t I .• 

Tosst:ll 11n11 '\\llOl.E Cll\1'1 111sT \1111 \1,11t,111. n1. 83 

CRLLIJ-:LJ Qt \11,-Wrrn \ BOl lllln' 110,t:\ llEIH Cl It". 88 

" 
" •. 

. 
• .. 

I ' 

' > • 

• 
FRts11 CR \ILm:"T & B \Ill Lt'.1:i..s-W11 \l'PEll "" u \Kt:ll " 11 1.11 um 1.11 • 

st:Lt\Ell \\ ITll LIGllT Tlll\GO' mt: \II. 88 

ENTREES 
Cn1tu: n HACK OF LMrn-S1:11vt:n \\ITll \ llAl~~AlllC 1;1"\ZE, 110\~·1 .:11 
POTATOES A 'ill (:Liii.i .ED I.EEKS. SI 7 

G111LLEO Swo111w1s11-ToPl'ED w1n1 rnt:s11 c11A11 11 t:\T, <.1111.1.Eu \W\11 \1:1 s, -
SEllVEI) \\ 11'11 llACt", on:r. llOASn;D POT\'l'O A I) Lli\IO' Ill Tl EiC. $15 

BEEF W El.Ll,CTON·St:AllEIJ HEH n ;:rnrnt 011\ \\ llAl'PEll II\ l' I F•" I'\~ I It\ \'I) . : 

llAKEO TO PEllFE(71'U", St:HH:n \\ITll SOI IC CllEAll, \l\SllEll l'O'I \IO "" 
SAtrri=;ED Gil EE'.\ llEA ,S. 817 

' I 

HOT RO\SH:ll TtllKE\ DtV'IEll·fRES ll 'II llKEl "II llOllEll\ll l: ~11 ltl"·· 
TOPPED \\ ITll 110111:11 \UE GllA\ Y, BllrrEllM T SQI \Sii , \I \SllEIJ 1•0 I \I 0 "II I I 

CIUNBEllltl S \l CE. 89 

BAKED Sn ffED Fu.t::r OF SoL&-Wrm \.'L'\HAc ts, s11111111• "11 u1,1n11: \T 
SflFfl,G, TOPPEO \Ji m1 SPll\ \Cll A'ID SI' lllCIEIJ TO\l\'fO, Ill nm ~\I u. 8 14 

LonST1:11 & S1. \u.0P P1t:-W1T11 SAt"TE:t:n LEEKS, 1111\,Dl s P1'"1.11, 111n11 
SA!.-CE, TOPPED \ 'D II \KED \li ITll St:ASO\HJ IJllK\DCKl lllJ~. 817 

DESSERT 
-Cll Et:SECAKE \li ITll ~111A\\ llEllHIES -1.1'\IO\ .\lf.llt\GI E PIE 
-WARll P t:C \ I\ Plf: -C11oco1xrn ~11.K m:.\nT 
-WAH\I Al'l'LE P1•: \\I I'll t:llEI \I 1'\Gl. llS•. 

396 Market Street• Brighton, MA 
(617) 787-0882 

J I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
' I 

Commercial real estate 
• 1sour b S

•ne I At Peortes Federal Sa\1ng~ Bank. 

U I SS we've made it our busmess to help 
I your rro1ect succeed Whether ns 

/ . an apallment building, commercial 
propeny or mixed-use complex 
you'll fi nd we can help. \ 

Pe I 
' Call Jim Gavin at (6 17) 254-0707 

OR es to find out about our construction 
_ lendmg and permanent financing 

programs. You'll find someone as 
Federal Savings Bank interested in your project as you are' 

Allston • Brighton • Jamaica Plain • Wess Roxbury 
www.pfsb.com 

- . 
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Something Old, 
Something New. •. 

Join us to create your very own 

custom designed piece or redesign 

something from your jewelry box 

Alpha Omega welcomes Designs by Tavit 
Harvard Square Flagship Store Only 

Satufday, May 3, 1oam to 6pm 

Designs by Tavit will work with you 
to create the piece you have dreamed 
about but have never quite founc;I ... 

(Al 

ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA

1
S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

.. FLAGSHIP .. 1380 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE .. HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 
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According to a police 
report, police are looking 
three African-American 

t ens, two women and one man, 
'.1'ho allegedly attempted to rob a 
Brighton woman near St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital at 2:50 a.m. 
oo Thursday, April 24. 
: The victim, a 21-year-old 

woman, told police that she was 
walking on Washington Street 
\f hen a small, red, older model 
~UV pulled up next to her. The 
Viictim said that she kept walk
i~g. and heard the two female 
sµspects exit the vehicle and ap
proach her while the man sat in 
the driver's seat. 

1 
The victim told police that the 

tt-o suspects allegedly pushed 
her to the ground face first and 
Ted to pull her handbag away 
from her. The victim said she 
streamed for the police and held 
Onto her bag. 

The suspect fled the scene in a 
black, older model car, pos ibly 
a Cadillac. He drove down Nonh 
Harvard Street toward Soldiers 
Field Road. 

The entire incident took place 
outside of the view of store secu
rity cameras. 

3 Logan Robert Shaw was 
arrested and charged with 

assault and battery with a dan
gerous weapon at I :30 a.m. on 
Saturday, April 26, after he 
allegedly assaulted two victims 
on Saybrook Street in Brighton, 
according to a police report. 

Shaw, 25, of Palm Desert, 
Calif., was arrested after he was 
positively identified by a 29-
year-old Roxbury woman and a 
25-year-old Jamaica Plain man 
as they man who allegedly as
saulted them after they left a 
party at 4 Saybrook St. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

D 
%rren:sr. D 

Allston 
~· 
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REAL ESTATE 
. ·· FACTS 

INVITE EVERYONE! 
Getting ready lo sell your home? : 

Wouldn't 11 be g1cat if every agent in 
town were trying tu sell your property" ' 
Ever wonder if there were a way to get 
support from 1111 local real estate • 
companies, rathc1 than just one? There 
is if you'll do y11ur "homework" fir.;t. 

By doing your homework you'll find ' 
that you ca~ gel the sales support of 
every agent m the market by choosing 
only one to represent you. Sound like 
"double-;peak?" It's not, and here's ' 
why: 

Many sellers think the right choice is 
the agent who "1tiakes" the most sales. 
In fact, the right choice should be the • 

Kate 
Brasco 
~ --::::r-21 

Shan mut Proprrties 
t34 Tremonl Slrttl 
Brighton, \IA 

one who "cuuses" the most sales. ' 
Consider that as a seller, it doesn't , 
matter which 1111ent sells your home, so • 
long as n sell\ to your satisfaction. 
You'd real!:,: he pleased if all agents • 
were showrn11 your home to their ' 
buyers, woul<l11 't you? : 

I The suspects returned to their 
~hicle at that point and fled to
ward Commonwealth Avenue. 
l All three suspects were ap

Itoximately 18 years old. One 

The victims told police that 
they were asked to leave the 
party. Once they were outside 
they were followed by Shaw, 
who was wearing a black zero 
sweatshirt, and an unknown 
group of people. 

Brighton ~ 

I 
The best r~·~resentative is the one 

who active_ly promotes your property ' 
to the entire real estate community. 
making n ea')' for all acti~c agents to • 
show your hu111e. This does nut mean 
just pl_acing )'nur property in the MLS • 
(Mult1ple I lsting Service). Most 
agents do that anyway. Your agent 
should be able to demonstrate a hi;tory 
of gaining '11pport from other agents. , 
The proof i• m the number of owners , 
represented whose properties have • 
SOLD! 

f 
man had her hair pulled back. 
e man was of medium build, 

earing a shirt and jeans. 
' 

4f> According to a police 
if1- report, officers responded 
t9 an armed robbery call at 8:45 

~
m. on Friday, April 25, after 
tadium Variety and Deli at 190 
onh Harvard St. was allegedly 

rpbbed at gun-point. 
1 The 41-year-old store owner 

tbld police that the suspect was 
ah African-Ame1ican male, ap
proximately 40 years old, 200 
P<>unds, with graying hair. He 
~as wearing a dark, waist-length 
j*cket, a black cap, black gloves 
a)1d a black bandana. He had a 
r(oticeable limp to the right side 
qr his body. 
J The victim told police that his 

tpend, a 64-year-old Allston 
rpan. was standing next to the 
cash register when the suspect 
ditered the store. The suspect al
ltgedJy put a long, silver barreled 
t{cilldgun to the back of his 
fjiend's head and said "Give me 
~l the money or I'll blow his 
head off." 
: The suspect, whose face was 

partially covered by the black 
qandana, allegedly ordered the 
~ictim to place money in a small 

own bag. 

The victims told police that 
they started to run away when 
Shaw allegedly grabbed the male 
victim and started punching him 
in the face. The suspect then al
legedly grabbed a tree trunk and 
smashed the male victim' head 
against it. 

The female victim told police 
she tried to break up the fight 
when an unknown white female 
punched her in the face. 

The suspects then fled back to 
4 Saybrook St, where they were 
treated by an ambulance. They 
were then transported to St. Eliz
abeth's Hospital for further treat
ment. 

Officers investigating the 
scene found Shaw hiding in a 
mobile home next to 4 Saybrook 
St. with the sweatshirt on a table. 
Both victims positively identi
fied the suspect at St. Elizabeth's. 

4 According to a police 
report, Robert Mazzucco, 

22 of Brighton, was charged 
with disorderly conduct after he 
reportedly brought traffic to a 
stop on Allston Street at 2:33 
a.m. on Sunday, April 27. 

Officers arrived at I 0 All
ston St. after residents of one of 

the apartments called to request 
the suspect be removed. Offi
cers were met by Mazzucco, 
who ran out of the apartment 
creaming, 'Tm the one you're 

here for. Take me away. I'm 
very drunk." 

The suspect reportedly put his 
hand behjnd hi back and kept 
yelling in the middle of the 
treet, bringing traffic to a stop. 

The suspect refu ed to answer 
officers' question and kept re
peating 'Tm very drunk." 

The four victim , who all 
lived in the apartment, said that 
the uspect was not on the lease 
and refused to leave. They al
leged that the suspect had 
threatened them and aid they 
were afraid that he would hurt 
one of them if he "Was allowed to 
stay in the apartment. 

Officers also spoke with the 
apartment manager, who lives 

~ 

in the building, who said that the 
suspect has repeatedly been a 
problem and is no longer al
lowed in the building. 

The suspect tarted to cry, 
screamed at officers and refused 
to leave the area. Muzzucco was 
transported to the District 14 
station for booking and charged 
with disorderly conduct. 

5 Police arrested Esha Arya, 
21 of Allston, at 5 p.m. on 

Sunday, April 27, after she 
allegedly attempted to shoplift 
$122.35 worth of merchandise 
from the Shaw's Supermarket at 
I 065 Commonwealth Ave. 

Arya's activities were reported 
to a police detail by two store 
employees who allegedly ob
served her over a close circuit 
camera placing beauty products 
into her backpack without pay
ing for them. The detail officer 

reportedly observed the suspect 
taking the label off a bottle of 
shampoo and opening up a pack
age of CDR's and placing them 
in her bag without paying for 
them. 

Arya did pay for some food 
items before she was placed 
under arrest and transpo1ted to 
the District 14 station, where she 
was charged with shoplifting $50 
to $200. 

Connect 

www.townonllne.com/allstonbllghton 

Wa111 more information? 
U11derst1111di11g real estate is 1111• 

business 1111</ I 1/ happi~1· share iny 
k11011·/eds:1• with rou. Comact me 

direct at 
(617) 74(> 5222 or (617) 787-2121. 

Glide up>t,urs on a Stannah Stairhft. ' 

To find out more, call toll fr~c: 

1 ~800-UPSTAIR 
0 ·800-877-8247 x133) for .1 FREE 

ORMAl ION KIT or m-homc evaluation. ' 

®~ $1ann.1h Si.urloft>, 
Sta1111ah 2 l lA S.>Urh ~trc"Ct, 

Hurl:onr.>11 MA 
0174~ 

www.stannah.com 

Recycle this newspaper 0 · 

-ro 
t1ealthf 
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As every dog and cat knows, health and happiness go hand in hand. 

It takes comprehensive care from experienced 
professionals to insure the health and well being of your pet. 
And today, the newly renovated Brookline Animal Hospital 

continues to do more to provide your pet with everything it 
needs to grow and stay strong. 

In addition to outstanding veterinary care, our full-service 
facility includes: 

• 24n emergency care 
•Boarding 
•Grooming 
• Food, toys, and accessories 
• Convenient on-site parking 

.I' 

We invite you to come visit us and-see for yourself
because when it comes to pets and the people who 
love them, there's no place like 
The Brookline Animal Hospital. 

Call to make your appointment today . 
And bring this ad with you for a 
FREE PET CARE KIT* with your first examination. 

Brookline Animal Hospital 
678 Brookline Avenue 
Brookline, MA 02445 

(617) 277-2030 

• For new customers only. Offer good through July 1, 2003, while supplies last. 
ABT0503 
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It's time for A-B kids to play ball! r.i 

Ht'avy metal kicks off 
Xtreme Teen Summer 

• 
forget what you know about 

libf<uies. Hardcore heavy metal 
mysic is coming to the Boston 
Puplic Library. 

feenagers are invited to hear 
BloodHag in a free concert on 
Thursday, May 8, at the BPL's 
H@nan-Allston branch. Blood
Hag is a Seattle-based band that 
r0Gks about science fiction writ
ers and throws books at the audi
ence. Their motto is 'The faster 
yoli go deaf, the more time you 
haS1e to read." 

l\, pre-concert pizza party be
gil)s at 3:30 p.m., and the jam 
s~ at 4 p.m. at the branch at 
30p North Harvard St. in Allston. 
Phe concert is the first of many 

events planned for the Xtreme • Teen summer program at the 
Booton Public Library. Teens in 
grades 7-12 can jam with Blood
Hag, see the latest blockbusters 
oU:the big screen, get a jump on 
th~ summer reading with a 
bot>k & film series, score a free 
cotnputer in a grand-prize raffle, 
wqw their friends in an photo 
wqrkshop and max out the sum
mer with other Xtreme Teen 
events at BPL branches around 
the city. 

teens can get more informa
tion about the Xtreme Teen pro
gram at the concert, on the BPL's 
Web site www.bpl.org or by pro
grWnming 617-536-5400 into 
th~ir cells. 

Honan-Allston . 
Branch 

FqrKids 
l<:vening Preschool Storytime: 

Monday, May 5, 12 and 19, at 7 
p.m., for children, ages 3 to 5 ac
companied by an adult. 

Homework Assistance: Daily 
ho)nework help in English and 
SpPnish for kids and teens. High 

school mentors and online tutors 
are available every day during 
after-school hours. Check the li
brary for schedule. 

Chess instruction and play 
with Don Lubin - Tuesdays, at 
3:30 p.m. Children will learn to 
play chess and organize games. 

Laughter in the Library with 
David Polansky, Wednesday, 
May 7, at 3 p.m., for children, 
ages 5 and older. Polansky pre
sents a rainbow of original songs 
for children and explains how he 
creates his work. He also impro
vises songs on the spot .. 

More events 
Internet Basics. Wednesday, 

May 7, at 6:30 p.m. If you have 
no experience with computers or 
the Internet, this is the class for 
you. Learn how to navigate the 
Internet and find information. 

BloodHag Concert, Thursday, 
May 8, 4 to 6 p.m. BloodHag is a 
band from Seattle, Wash. They 
are dedicated to the promotion of 
literacy in a Heavy Metal format. 
All of · their songs are short 
speed-metal bios of some of the 
greatest science fiction writers of 
all time. This is the BPL's kickoff 
event for the Xtreme Teen Sum
mer Reading Program. Pre-con
cert pizza and refreshments at 
3:30p.m. 

English as a Second Lan
guage. Join other adult students 
of English to practice English 
conversation on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m., Wednes
days at 6:30 p.m. Guided by na
tive speaker volunteers. 

Coming Up 
"Film Noir" Book Discussion 

Group, Wednesday, May 14, at 
6:30p.m. 

"Film Noir" Film Series, Sat
urday, May 17, at 2 p.m. 

Music for Everyone with Mar
cus Gale, Tuesday, May 20. An 
audience participating concert 
with song, rhythm and dancing 

AT THE LIBRARY 

for families. Everyone gets a 
chance. 

The Honan-Allston Branch Li
brary is at 300 N. Harvard St., 
Allston. For more infomiation 
on these programs, call 617-
787-6313. Winter hours, through 
June 14: Monday and Wednes
da)\ noon to 8 p.m , TIU!sday and 
Thursday, JO a.m to 6 p.m, Fri
day and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Brighton Branch 

Spring open house 
Young and old are invited to 

this special library open house at 
the B1ighton Branch from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, May 
17. Come meet your neighbors, 
and join the Friends group. There 
will be a book sale from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., storytelling at 11 a.m., 
piano playing with neighbor 
Mary Taylor, and face painting 
with Ginnie Colangelo at 2 p.m. 
Admission is free. This event is 
co-sponsored by the Friends of 
the Brighton Branch Library. For 
more information, call 617-782-
6032. 

Ongoing programs 
ESOL Conversation Group 

meets Mondays, May 5, 12, 19 
and Thursdays, May 8, 15, 22, 
29 at 6 p.m.; Tuesday, May 6, 13, 
20, 27, Wednesday, May 7, 14, 
21, 28 and Friday, May 9, t 6, 23 
and 30, at 10 a.m. 

Daily homework help in Eng
lish and Spanish for kids and 
teens. High school mentors and 
online tutors are available every 
day during after school hours. 
All children needing help with 
homework can come to the 
Brighton Branch Library, 40 
Academy Hilt Road, on Tues
days through Fridays from 3:30 
to 5 p.m. to receive help from 
high school students, who are 

available for one-on-one, or 
groups. These home · ork men
tors will be at the branch through 
the end of the school year. For 
further information, call 617-
782-6032. 

After School Drop-in Center 
meets Monday, May 5, 12 and 
19, at4 p.m. 

Films, Stories 
and Games 

Toddler Storytime, Tuesdays 
at 10:30 a.m. for 1 and 2-year 
olds accompanied by an adult. 
Preregistration is required. 

Preschool Storytime, Wednes
days at 10:30 a.m. for children, 
ages 3 to 5. Groups are also wel
come but please preregister. 

Fun Friday! Game Day, Fri
days from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Play all 
kinds of board games, meet new 
people and have fun. 

Upcoming events 
Spring Book Sale. The Friends 

of the Brighton Branch Library 
will hold a spring book sale from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday, May 
16 and Saturday, May 17.All do
nations are welcome through 
May 15. The sale will help to 
fund library programming, li
brary furniture and special mate
rials for the branch. All interested 
in volunteering to assist during 
this book sale are welcome to 
call 617-782-6032 for further in
formation. 

Path to Home Ownership Be
gins at Your Library Workshop -
Saturday, May I 0, at 1 :30 p.m. 
and Thursday, May 8, at 6:30 
p.m. A series of workshops spon
sored by the Boston Public Li
brary, the American Library As
sociation and Wells Fatgo. 
Workshops are designed to help 
potential home owners make in
formed decisions about mortgage 
applications, credit, down pay
ments, inspections and insurance. 
Preregistration is encouraged. 

Adults' Book Discussion 

Group, Wednesday, May 14, at 
11 a.m., and Thursday, May 15, 
at 7 p.m. 'The Killer Angels," by 
Michael Shaara. Moderator: Alan 
Babner, adults librarian. 

The Brighton Branch Library 
is at 40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton. For more information 
on these programs, call 617-782-
6032. Winter hours, through June 
14: Monday and Thursday, noon 
to 8 p.m., Tuesday and Wednes
day, JOa.m. to6p.m., Friday and 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

F aneuil Branch 

Can civil liberties 
survive 9/11? 

This is a discussion with 
Nancy Murray, the Director of 
the Bill of Rights Project of the 
Massachusetts' ACLU. Tuesday 
May 13, 2003 6:30 p.m. Call 
617-782-6705 for information 

Spring Fling 
Tuesday, May 6, at 7 p.m. Join 

your neighbors for this annual 
celebration of spring in Oak 
Square. The Klezniks, a popular 
Klezmer band, will entertain. 
There wiJI be face painting for 
children, a raffle, and refresh
ments. · 

Friends booksale 
The Friends of the Faneuil 

Branch Library will be holding a 
book sale from t 0 a.m. to t p.m. 
on Saturday June 14, at the li
brary. Donations of books are 
welcome. 

Phone 617-782-6705 for more 
information. 

Children's events 
Toddler Storytime - Mon

days, May 5, 12, 19, June 2, 9, 
16, 23, 30, at t 0:30 a.m. Toddlers 
ages 2 and 3 and a caregiver are 
welcome for stories and a craft. 

·•u 

After a long winter and . ,_ 
a wet, cold spring, ··-
Little League season ''· 
has finally begun In 1. 

Allston and Brighton. )J 

The season kicked off 
with the annual parade 
on Sunday. To the left, 
Jordan Aragones of the 
Braves watches a fly 
ball get snagged by Jeff 
Hewitt, who just 
happened to be walking 
nearby just before the 
start of the parade. i~, 
Below, the Red Sox i.,1 
make their way towards ;·,-
Oak Square during the 
parade. In the lower left 
corner, the Blue Jays 
led the marchers, 
carrying a banner In 
honor of late City 
Councilor Brian Honan. 

Staff photos by 
Michael 
Manning 

Preschool Storytime .. 
Wednesdays, 10:30 to 11: 15. 
a.m., May 7, 14, 28. Preschool
ers, ages 3 to 5, and a caregiver 
are welcome Wednesday mom- ' 
ings for stories and a paper craft. 
No registration required. 

Reading Readiness, Satur
days, 10:30to 11:15 a.m.;May 3 
(Reasoning); May 17 (self con
cept). This is a six session pro- • 
gram that will meet every other • 
week this spring. Appropriate 
for children ages 3 to 5. 

School Break - Tuesdays, 3 • 
to 4:30 p.m.; May 13 (Board 
Games for Bored Kids - a se
lection of games and puzzles 
will be available for the kids); 
May 20 (Celebrate National 
Flower Month - story and 
paper craft); May 27 (Let's 
Make Puppets). No registration 
required. 

The OK Club - Tuesday, 
May 13, 4 to 4:45 p.m. The Only 
Kids Club is a book discussion .. 
group at the Faneuil Branch Li- : 
brary for children grades three 
and up. Join the group for great 
conversation and a snack. Kids 
and the children's librarian will 
discuss "Seven Day Magic" by 
Edward Eager. Books are avail
able in the children's room at the 
library. 

Homework assistance 
-... 

Daily homework help in Eng- : 
lish and Spanish for kids and : 
teens. High school mentors and • 

·online tutors are available every · .. 
-day during after-school hours. 
Check your branch for schedule. 

The Faneuil Branch library 
is located at 419 Faneuil St., • 
Brighton. For more information 
on these programs, call 617-
782-6705. Winter hours, through 
June 14: Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, JO a.m. to 6 p.m., • 
Tuesday, noon to 8 p.m, Friday, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. • 
to2p.m. 

_ .. z 
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COMMUNITY NO TES 
I 
I 

COt-'IMUNITY, from page 3 
Brighton. The application dead
liny is 5 p.m., on Friday, May 2. 

The Community Fund sup
po~s projects and initiatives of 
organizations, associations and 
programs based in Allston and 
Brighton. 

The committee gives special 
co~sideration to proposals ben
efi!ing youth, senior citizens, 
an~ the needy in Allston/ 
BrWhton. Beautification pro
jecfs are also considered. 

itccording to organizers, only 
on~ application per group or 
agency will be awarded per 
y~. Grant winners will be an
nocmced on a date to be deter
miped. 

J:or more information and ap
plication criteria, call Commit
tee;chairman Brian McLaughlin 
at¢ I 7-635-4505 or Boston Col
le~ director of community af
fai£5 Jean McKeigue at 617-
55f-4789. 

I 

' What about the 
BRA's future? 

The Alliance of Boston 

Neighborhoods will hold a 
meeting from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
on Thursday, May 8, at 921 
Boylston St., Room 311, 
Berklee College of Music, Uchi
da Building, Back Bay (oppo ite 
Hynes Convention Center) 
Green Line, Hynes Convention 
Center. City councilors (to be 
named later) will be gue t 
speakers. 

The councilors will di cu 
their thoughts on the future of 
the Boston Redevelopment Au
thority. Since change in the 
BRA's power will need City 
Council intervention, this is a 
chance to learn about planned 
council actions, ask que tion 
and express opinion to your 
representatives. 

Free and open to the public. 
Everyone is welcome. 

For more informatton, call 
617-42 1-0835 or visit W\\.·w. 

abnboston.org. 

It's neighborhood 
coffee time 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
and the Boston Parks and Recre-

Imagine all this for just $5 51month! 

ation Department will welcome 
local mothers and caregivers to 
the fifth annual serie of infor
mational Coffee Hours, spon
sored by Dunkin' Donuts at 
neighborhood parks throughout 
the city. 

The goal of the erie is to 
open a dialog with mothers and 
caregivers of school-age Ghil
dren regarding open pace and 
recreational needs and what the 
city of Bo ton can do to meet 
tho e needs. The Coffee Hours 
are open to all, and the first 50 
gue ts at each will receive a 
flowering plant from Menino. A 
coffee hour takes place Monday, 
May 12, from I 0 to 11 a.m., at 
Hobart Park, Hobart and 
Ranelegh roads, Brighton. 

An average of 100 people at
tend each event. where gue ts 
enjo) coffee and breakfast snacks 
and will be eligible to enter a raf
fle to win a "Day on the Town" 
including a $250 Filene's fra
grance basket, luncheon at Legal 
Sea Foods, Swan Boat rides, and 
Bo Limo-Scene door-to-door 
limousine ervice. 

For more information or for 

• 80 channels of local and cable TV favorites. 
• One phone line with unlimited local calling. 
• Add unlimited long distance for just $20 more per month. 
• 45 CO-quality music channels. 
• Always-on High-speed Internet with FREE Pop-up Stopper. 
• Access to other exciting digital services. 

Ask for Essentia/sSM /CPI 

park locations, call the Parks De
partment at 617-635-4505, ext. 
3039. 

Donate your old 
stuff to charity 

The Franciscan Children's 
Ho pital and Rehabilitation Cen
ter invites the public to start 
"spring cleaning" by donating 
unwanted vehicle to the hospi
tal. 

Donations are tax deductible 
to the fullest extent of the law 
and vehicles are professionally 
removed for free or little cost. All 
vehicles are auctioned off and a 
portion of the proceeds benefits 
the Franciscan Hospital for Chil
dren. 

Franciscan Hospital for Chil
dren, located in Boston, is the 
large t pediatric rehabilitation 
center in New England. 

To make a vehicle donation, 
call 800-568-8688. 

LINCS looking for 
local volunteers 

The Allston-Brighton Healthy 
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Boston Coalition is recruiting 20 
Allston-Brighton residents for 
the Leadership to Improve 
Neighborhood Communication 
and Services program that w_ill 
begin in March. 

Individuals who are interme
diate English speakers and have 
an interest in community orga
nizing will be selected to partici
pate in this eight-month pro
gram. Classes will meet 
Wednesdays and Thursday 
from 6 to 9 p.m. 

For more information, call 
Julie at 617-782-3886 or Juan at 
617-787-3874. 

Free ESL classes 
The Boston Carpenters Ap

prenticeship and Training Fund 
is offering free English as a Sec
ond Language classes for all lev
els Thursdays, 5 to 8 p.m. There 
are immediate openings for 
members of the Allston
Brighton community. 

The Boston Carpenters Ap
prenticeship and Training Fund 
at 385 Market St., one block 
from Brighton Center. 

For more information, call 
617-782-4314. 

Sign up for the Irish 
Sports Youth League 

Registration for the Irish 
Sports Youth League will take 
place at noon on Sunday, May 4, 
at the Irish Cultural Centre in 
Canton. Boys and girls from the 
ages of 6 through 17 are encour
aged to re~ister. 

Two pa.,sport-size photos and 
a copy of birth certificate are re
quired to rl!gister. A passport will 
suffice in lieu of birth certificate 
if not available. 

The registration fee is $40 per 
individual; $80 for a fami ly of 
two or more. Checks should be 
made payable to Irish Sports 
Youth League. 

The ISYL was formed a num
ber of years ago to promote the 
games of Gaelic football and 
hurling. 

This year the ISYL expects to 
have training and practice facili
ties in the Brighton/Watertown 
area in adtlition to those in Can
ton. 

.. 
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June 16 • August 15, 2003 

• NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12 
•Nature Explorers ages 9-11 
•Real-World Science, ages 9-12 
•Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12 
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11 
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18 
• Woodworking, ages 9-12 
• Good SPORTS, ages 8-12 
• Baseball, ages 8-12 
• Tennis, ages 9-12 
• L.I. T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15 
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14 
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.) 
•PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only) 

The Park School 
171 Goddard Avenue • Brookline, MA 02445 

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302 

www.townbnline.com/allstonbrighton 

A- 8 CDC HAPPENINGS 

Here 's a list of what is hap
pening at the Allston-Brighton 
Community Development Cor
poration, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 
for more information. 

Learn about 
community building 

"Civic Engagemerf Commu
nity Building in Allston
Brighton" will be held from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. on Friday, May 9, 
at theAllston-Bright~n CDC of-
fices. ' 

What is civic engagement? 
How can people connect with 
and care for their neighbor
hood? The next meeting of this 
ongoing free discussion series 
will focus civic engagement in 
Allston Brighton. This is a 
potluck dinner/discussion; 
please bring a dish to share. 

For more information, contact 
Ava Chan at 617-787-3874, ext. 
201. 

Introduction 
to PowerPoint 

Learn how to create and edit 
slide shows using PowerPoint, 
Microsoft's power presentation 
software. Classes run 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, May 
14-28, at the PowerUP Comput
er Center at Brighton High 
School. 

Participants should have basic 
computer experience to take this 
class. The cost is $10. To regis-

ter, call Michael at 617-787-
3874, ext. 222. 

Clean up the 
neighborhood 

Neighborhood Clean-Up Day 
is on Saturday, May 17 from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Meet at the All
ston-Brighton CDC offices and 
join the other Allston Brighton 
residents in a community clean
up day. After a morning of 
cleaning, participants will return 
to the CDC at 1 p.m. for pizza to 
celebrate. 

For more information, contact 
Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-
3874, ext. 217. 

Talking Dollars, 
Making Sense 

Talking Dollars, Making 
Sense is a four-part l 0-hour fun 
and interactive course in person
al financial management. Class
es run from 6 to 8 p.m. on Tues
days, May 6-27, at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC offices. 
All are welcome. Preregistra
tion required. Contact Joanna at 
617-787-3874 or arch@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Housing services 
program at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC 

Need information about hous
ing search? Tenants rights and 
responsibilities? Landlord rights 

& responsibilities? Types of ten-! 
ancies? Understanding your 
lease? Understanding Section: 
8? Health and safety codes? The 
Housing Services Program, of-, 
fered by the Allston-Brighton 
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton 
tenants to secure permanent af
fordable housing. 

The program provides tenants; 
with appropriate counseling, as-' 
sistance in search and place
ment, in getting legal or socia~ 
services, and referrals. 

For more information, contact 
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the 
Allston Brighton CDC at 617-
787-3874. 

Homebuying 101 
On May 8, the Allston

Brighton Community Develop
ment Corporation will begin a 
four-session course in English' 
on all aspects of buying a home.I 
The cours~ will be co-sponsored1 
by Boston Private Bank. The: 
class will meet four Thursdays 
from May 8-28 at 6 p.m. at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC office. 

Income-eligible graduates 
will receive $500 to $1,000 off 
closing costs and down payment 
assistance when they purchase a 
home in Boston, and eligibility 
for Fannie Mae, Soft Second 
and Mass Housing programs· 
and other low-interest rate loans 
in the state. Access to low 
down payment financing options 
for buyers of all incomes. 

The registration fee is $30 per 
person. Preregistration is re
quired. For more information or 
to register, call Ashley or Eliza
beth Ut 617-787-3874, ext. 209, 
or e-mail palma@allston
brighloncdc.org. 

'\ 

' 
ESL classes under way,. 

The Allston-Brighton CDC is
offering ESL classes ori 
Wednesdays and Thursdays; 
6:30 lo 8 p.m. Classes are held' 
at CDC offices at 15 North Bea-' 
con St., Allston. The class is free 
and limited to Allston-Brighton 
residents. 

Contact Ava at 617-787-3874 
for more information. 

Performers and 
vendors needed 

The Allston-Brighton CDC's 
21st annual Ethnic Festivaf 
takes place from 11 a.m. to 4i 
p.m. on Saturday, June 21, at the 
Jackson Mann Community' 
Center, 500 Cambridge St., AU~ 
ston. 

The CDC is looking for per
form rs who want a great inter
active experience with their au
dience and people who sell 
crafts or demonstrate crafts. The 
CDC want to promote the' 
wealth of talent within the 
neighborhood. 

Contact Ava at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 201, or chan@allston.( 
brighloncdc.org. 

Conversation 11 

partners needed 
The Allston-Brighton Healthy 

Boston Coalition is looking for 
individuals interested in con~ 
versing with an immigrant in the 
Allston-Brighton community~ 
This is an opportunity to learn 
about a different culture while 
helping an immigrant improv~ 
their English speaking and lis-, 
tening skills. Conversation, 
mentors meet one-on-one with. 
an individual in the 
ESOUCommunity Organizing 
program, LINCS, once a week 
for one hour through June. 

For more information, call 
Julie at 617-782-3886 or e-mail 
juliebnrton@abhealthyboston.o 
rg. 

Small business 
assistance at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC 

Arc you a local resident or 
small business owner looking 
for business assistance? Want 
advice on business plans or mar
keting research or assistance? 
Get help through the Allston.'.' 
Brighton CDC, a member ot 
CBN, Community Business' 
Network. For more informatio~ 
call Tim at 617-787-3874, ext. 
212, or e-mail caplice@allston"' 
brightoncdc.org : 

Allston-Brighton CDC 
has a new Web site 

Check· out the Allston
Brighton CDC's updated Web 
site at www.allstonbrighton 
cdc.org. Now listed are upcom-i 
ing events and classes. 
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Food chat 

STAFF PHOTO BY KAT[ R.OCK 

, At Tuesday's Taste of Allston event, Lee Yong Im chats with Craig Hendrtx as she dishes up a plate for him from the Mandartn 

1 Restaurant. See story on the Taste of Allston on page 11. 

ATTHE 
.JOSEPH M. 

SMITH HEALTH 
CENTER 

Here's a list of some of what is 
happening at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center, 
J87 Western Ave., Allston. The 
<;enter offers comprehensive med
i{:al, dental, counseling and vi
sion services. To learn more 
&bout health center services and 
other events, phone 617-783-
0500. 

It's Asthma 
Awareness Month 

In the United States alone, 4.8 
million children suffer from asth
ma, which accounts for one third 
of all pediatric emergency room 
)lisits. In addition, asthma is the 
{ourth most common reason for 
pediatric physician office visits, 
and is one of the leading causes of 
school absenteeism. The EPA 
confirms that secondhand smoke 
is especially harmful in young 
children. EPA estimates that be
tween 200,000 and l million 
asthmatic children have their 
condition made worse by expo
sure to secondhand smoke. Sec
ondhand smoke may also cause 
thousands of non-asthmatic chil
dren to develop asthma each year. 

In response to these alarming 
statistics, and in an effort to raise 
public awareness of the risks 
faced everyday by 15 million 
Americans living with asthma, 
the Joseph Smith Community 
Health Center and the Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston Coali
tion are joining the Environmen
tal Protection Agency to 
participate in Asthma Awareness 
Month and World Asthma Day 
onMay6. 
1 The Joseph Smith Community 
Health Center is holding an infor
mational table from 2 to 8 p.m. on 
May 6. Materials will be distrib
uted that emphasize the impor
tance of protecting the health of 
young children and their families 
from secondhand smoke as well 
as ways to control asthma trig
gers. 
· For more information on 
World Asthma Day, log onto 
www.epa.gov/asthma or call th!! 
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition's Tobacco Prevention 
and Treatment Project at 617-
783-3564. 

Free screenings 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center offers free 
monthly health screenings 
throughout the community. The 
screenings will test glucose, cho
fosterol and blood pressure levels. 
No appointments necessary, all 
are welcome. For more informa
tion call 617-783-0500, ext. 273. 

Visit your 
local library 

David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad & the ugly 

in the pages of the TAB 
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I'\\).. ~ ~\Ii" .t.::.,. at the 
n "C\J 11r-WATERTOWN 
~\" . ~1ALL 

&t. 1962 JEWELE S < 6t 7) 923-0366 

MAY 1, 2, 3 
Thursday through Saturday 

Ring Setting 
While You Wait 

Expert Diamond Setter On The Premises 
HUNDREDS OF STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

Free Appraisal With Every Remount 

• Tnternational &- Natural Food 
Please come in to see our excellent 

assortment of European, Russian 
and Israeli Natural Food from all 

over the world at our delicatessen 
that has everyday low prices 
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STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING 

Ross Liiiey and a friend carry his son Josh, who Is disabled, Into the Access Sport America boat. The boats are specially built for stability and with features that allow people with disabilities to row when they might 
not normally be able to do so. . 

·" 
' • 

Charles River is the real star of the run 1? 
. I 

1, 800 racers take part in 21st annual Run of the Charles Canoe and Kayak Race 
By Pat Healy 
CORRESPONDENT 

T he Charles River was 
cluttered with colored 
heaps of plastic float

ing in front of MDC Herter/ 
Artesani Park in Allston on 
Sunday. 

But this time it wasn't pollu
tion, it was the scene of the 21st 
annual Run of the Charles 
Canoe and Kayak Race. 

The biggest one-day canoe 
anCI kayak race in North Amer
ica, the event brought 1,800 
competitors from near and far, 
and about three times as many 
spectators. 

The Run of the Charles, or
ganized by the Charles River 
Watershed Association, not 
only raises money for further 
improvements to the river, but 
is also an opportunity to show
case the improvements that 
have already been made from 
fundraising events such as this. 

"The most important thing is 
to get people on the river," said 
CRCW Executive Director 
Bob Zimmerman. "You can't 
protect a river people don't 
love, and they won't love it 
unlil they truly understand 
wttat it has to offer." 

timmerman suggested that 
mqst people are familiar with 
th~ Charles as a highway river, 
just something that runs under 
th~ bridges they drive on, and 
thBy don't think about it more 
than that. The race, however, 
enables people to see that the 
cleanup has extended outside 
ofthe city. 

'"It's really a beautiful river," 
he: said. "Up towards Need
ha{Il, you forget that you're on 
th~ Charles, because it feels 
like Vermont." 

The racers most able to expe
rience this stretch of the river 
were the competitors in the 
Professional Flatwater Canoe 
M~rathon, which starts in Ded
ham. 

Qther events . included the 
24~rnile relay race, the 19-rnile, 
9-mile and 6-mile races, all of 
which attract entrants from 
first-time racing families to 
prMessionaJs, 

There is also a 6-mile outrig
get canoe race. Claudia Terlizzi 
of:Nantucket, who completed 
th~ outrigger canoe race, ex
pl~ned how racing in an out
ri~er is especially gratifying 
beeause it's a team event. Eight 
pwticipants usually row in an 
oulrigger, which is a Hawaiian 
ca6oe with an attached pontoon 
thdt runs parallel to the boat. 
M~ny of the outrigger teams 
al~ have at least one physical-

ly challenged team member. 
"We're trying to shew. that 

we have a lot of people racing 
with us who might not normal
ly be in a canoe race. and 
they're having a real n, ·aning
ful experience," she said. 

.Another unique asix<.1 of the 
various races is how the Run of 
the Charles stays true to the 
"run" part of its title. Paddler~ 
in the 24-mile relay and the 19-
mile race have to get out of 
their boats and onto their feet 
six times around the man) 
dams on the Charles, v.hich 
range from 200 yards to a quar
ter-mile boat-shouldering. traf
fic-halting sprint along Route 
16 in Wellesley. 

Serge Corbin of St. Boniface. 
Quebec, and Jeff Kolka of 
Grayling, Mich., teamed for 
their third consecutive champi
onship in the 26-mile, $16.650 
Professional Flatwater Canoe 
Marathon. Paddling as the Ul
brich Racing Team, they fin
ished in 3 hours, 18 minute· 
and 57 seconds, just barel1 
beating the team of Al 
Rudquist of Grand Rapids. 
Mich., and Mike Vincent of 
Regina, Saskatchewan, who 
finished in 3: 19:22. 

Corbin, with various part
ners, has now won the Pro 
Marathon all eight year~ the 

Pro race has been held at the 
Run of the Charlei.,. 

In the 2-l-mile rela) race. the 
Quinobequin Canoe Club po'>t
ed the fai.,te't tiMe. fmtshmg 
the fi\e-leg. 10-per~on rela) in 
3 :36:00. \\ c II ahead of last 
)ear\ 3:50:25 when they took 
.,econd place The corporate 
relay race saw Lantern Films' 
team bec1t 67 other company 
boats with a winning time of 
3 56:36. This was Lantern 

1: 18: 12. Ty Dell of Scituate 
won the 6-mile race in his lCF 
racing k.ayak. with a fini sh time 
of 57: 14. The Accessport 
Amenca I team won the eight
person DC-8 outrigger canoe 
race in 1 :07:22, while the 
fastest outrigger was the two
person New England Outrigger 
team which finished in 
1:01:18. 

Zimmerman is very grateful 
for the support and assistance 

"The most important thing is to get people 
on the river. You can't protect a river people 
don't love, and they won't love it until they 

truly understand what it has to offer." 

CRCW Executive Director Bob Zimmerman 

Films' second consecutive cor
porate relay \ictory. 

In the 19-mile Races, the 
fa<,test boat was paddled b) 
Connecticut resident Mark R. 
Jacob on, who finished in 
2:27:49 in his racing kayak. It 
was Jacobson's third consecu
tive win in the 19-mile race. 

The Mas achusetts team of 
Dana Gaines of Edgartown and 
Tom Mailhot of Essex won the 
9-mile race, paddling a recre
ational tandem kayak in 

of the Metropolitan District 
Commission which "makes 
this great event happen." MOC 
Commissioner William McK
inney was on hand to congratu
late CRWA and the racers, and 
to accept a tree for planting as 
part of the Athens Environmen
tal Foundation's Olympian 
"Global Olive Wreath" project. 

Zimmerman also praised 
Charles River Canoe and 
Kayak which clears the river, 
arranges boat rentals for many 

of the competitors, monitors 
safety concerns, and provides 
race officiab. 

"Without the support and 
dedication of our corporate 
sponsors," Zimmerman added, 
"we could not enjoy this won
derful day on the river." 

He thanked Boston Duck 
Tours, Community Newspaper 
Co., Nantucket Nectars, Pay
less Shoe Source, Eastern 
Mountain Sports, Haley and 
Aldrich, BSC Group, Mirant 
Kendall, SignArt Inc., The 
Weekly Dig, Bending Branch
es, Polynesian Racing Craft, 
Patagonia, Nantahala Outdoor 
Center, SR Weiner/WS Devel
opment, the Parrot Head Club 
of Eastern Massachusetts and 
the Charles River Boat Compa
ny, for their support. 

"We are also grateful to the 
American Red Cross of Eastern 
Massachusetts for their med
ical assistance," Zimmerman 
continued, "to our Honorary 
Race Chairman Boston Bruins 
defenseman Hal Gill, and to the 
Amateur Radio Relay League 
for providing the ham radio op
erators" who send information 
from I 0 sites along the river to 
race officials and emergency 
staff at the Finish Line. 

"While the Run of the 
Charles draws many of North 

STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING 

The competitors In a race featuring composite boats paddle along during the 21st annual Run of the Charles Canoe and Kayak Race on 
Sunday. The event attracted 1,800 racers from near and far. 

America's best paddlers, it also 
brings out more than hundreds · 
of the be!-.t volunteers," Zim- -
merman aid. CRWA's Stream 
Team volunteers, Parrot Head 
Club members, BostonCares , 1 

volunteers, community-mind~ :: 
ed individuals, and Newton- · 1 

I 
Serves volunteers, are credited 1 

with keeping the Run of the I 
Charles organized, fun, safe, I 
and rewarding for everyone 
who participates. 

"The volunteers do it all," he 
said, from blowing up bal- ' 
loons, directing canoe and 
kayak traffic, processing regis
trations, handing out water, and 
cheering on the racers. "Our 
volunteers are the friendly face 
the racers see," Zimmerman 
concluded, "and they help 
bring our paddlers back to the 
Run of the Charles year after 
year." 

The characters who watch 
the race arc certainly unique. 
One man, who simply called 
himself Sven the Viking, wore 
a costume in keeping with his 
self-appointed title, from the 
horned helmet right down to 
the fur kilt and matching furry 
boots. A representative of 
Boston Duck Tours, Sven said 1 1 

I the atmosphere of the Run of -
the Charles is one where he 
definitely feels comfortable 
dressing like lhis. -, 

"This is a great day, and 
everybody's always so happy 
and friendly," he said. 

Even the racers ate friendly 
to one another. Don Mc- · 
Conaghy, who came up from . 
New Jersey for the race, placed : 
third in the 19-mile. Upon find
ing one of the two opponents 
that he saw cross the finish line 
before him he patted him on the 
shoulder. 

"I just couldn't keep up with 
you, man," he said. 

The racers shook hands and 
congratulated each other, 
which is a common sight at the • 
finish line festival at Herter 
Park. Families took photos at 
the finish and there was plenty • 
of picnicking. Ice cream was : 
sold from a double-decker bus -. 
where customers could sit on : 
the open roof of the second ··! 
story and take in the action. ': 

As the Johnny Park Band .: 
launched into the opening riff 
of the oldies Boston ode ''Dirty • 
Water," Janice Halpern, co-di
rector of the Run of the 
Charles, heckled them. Wanti- ' 
ng to make sure people didn't • 
get the wrong impression from 
the song, she gave good na- • 
tured holler at the band, "it's . 
clean!" 
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Residents get a big yummy taste of Allston -~ 
By David Nelson 

CORRESPONOENT 

With steaming trays of vegan 
"chicken" fingers across the aisle 
from a table brimming with Mex
ican delicacies and around the 
corner from a freezer of Twinkie
flavored ice cream, navigating the 
Taste of Allston without com
pletely confusing, but also pleas
ing, your taste buds was nearly 
impossible. 

In Allston, perhap the only 
thing more diverse than the peo
ple - immigrants from Asia to 
South America, college students 
and long-time Bostonians - is the 
food found at neighborhood 
restaurants. 

The sixth annual Taste of All
ston offered something for every 
palate, and a wide range for those 
looking to tour the neighborhood 
with their taste buds. More than 
150 people, including Senator 
Steve Tolman and City Councilor 
Jerry McDermott, sampled a 
wide variety of dishes 21 local 
restaurants offered up for tasting, 
a display of dining diversity not 
many other areas of the city can 
match. 

"It's always nice to see the dif
ferent restaurants in your neigh
borhood, you might find a gem," 
said Judy Canty of Brighton be
fore starting into her taco from El 
Corrientazo. 

And had Canty found her dia
mond in the rough yet? 

"I'm only on my second 
restaurant, so I've got to make 
my way around." 

The busiest man in the build
ing, other than the hungry atten
dees who paid $25 to the nonprofit 
Allston Village organization who 
bustled around the tables sampling 
as much local cuisine as they 
could, may have been Rob Blasi. 

bleu cheese and scallions). Until 
they ran out of dogs just past the 
halfway point of the evening, that 
is. 

"We underestimated that we'd 
be this popular," said Blasi, ac
cepting another tray of warm 
sausages to dress and cut into 
four-inch portions. 'That's al
ways a pleasant surprise." 

Spike's was one of four first
year entries at the Taste of All
ston, joined by its Brighton Av
enue neighbor Infusions Tea Spa, 
Pho Que Huong and Yi Soon 
Bakery. 

"Usually Asian people know 
what they like," said Pei-i Hong, 
who explained the origins of the 
Tawianese deserts at the Yi Soon 
Bakery to curious connoisseurs. 
"We want to reach out to others in 
the community to come and try 
our stuff." 

Yi Soon Bakery opened in Jan
uary 2003, and filled their table 
with coconut and butter nisu, 
sweet light brown baseball-sized 
treats that Hong said her Asian 
customers will eat morning, noon 
and night. 

'There's a shift going on in 
Allston," said Paul Berkeley of 
the Allston Civic Association, 
"from an area known for its bars 
to being known for its restau
rants. Restaurants are now what 
people really recognize about 
Allston." 

For those who filled up early, 
the Taste offered more than just 
food. Complimentary chair mas
sages were given by Body Me
chanics, The Liz Lannon Band 
provided music, and a silent auc
tion took place in the foyer out
side the ta<;ting room. 

Donations from Allston restau
rants and local merchants, such 
as the Bo ton Beer Company, 
Allston Car Wash and Well bridge 
Athletic Club, raised money for 
Allston Vi llage Main Streets. 

. 
Foundation; Allston Board of 
Trade, WGBH; G&G Auto Park, ' 
Genzyme, The Hamilton Com- · 
pany, Sovereign Bank, White 
Horse Tavern; Blanchai'd's of 
Allston, Boston College Neigh
borhood Center, Boston Univer- .: 
sity, Boston Volvo Village, Con- : : 
gressman Michael E. Capuano, : ' 
Citizens Bank, Economy Hard
ware, Fleet Boston, Harvru·d Uni
versity, Houghton Chemical Cor- • 
poration, Johnston & 
Papakyrikos CPA's, The Moskos 
Family, Mr. Music, People's Fed
eral Savings Bank, Pt1nstant ~ 
Press, RCN, Riverside Proper
ties, St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen
ter, Stop & Shop Supermarket , 
Company, The Store 24 Compa- • 
nies, WBZ-TV 4 and UPN 38; •, 
7A's Locksmiths, Allston- 1 

r 
Brighton CDC, Asian American 1 ., 
Bank & Trust Company, Basics • 
Carpet & Furniture, Body Me- ' 
chanics Spa, BY Development, 
E. Shan Tang Herbs, Exit Realty • 
Associates, Gay's Flowers & ! 
Gifts, State Representative Kevin 
Honan, Jackson Mann Commu
nity Center, City Councilor Jerry ~ 
McDe1mott, Model Hardware, ., 
The Pet Shop, Photo Speed, Re· , 
source Capital Group, Sam-Son : 
Realty, Ticket City, State Senator • ' 
Steven Tolman, Judi Bu1ten/Val :~ 
Pak, Wolfers Lighting; Libert)'. ' 
Real fatate, Shaw's Supermarket 
and Wonderbar. • : • 

As the evening came to a close, :• 
auction bids _were sealed, trat: ~ 
after tray of soiled plates were re- • 
moved, and the tables of food, 
piled high at 6 p.m., had few left.
overs remaining to send to th6;,, 
Greater Boston Food Bank. The • 
crowd mingled before leaving, • 
with full bellies and inspiratio11 ~ 
for the next night out on the town ~ 
in Allston. 

Serving up samples from 
Spike's Junkyard Dogs, Blasi -
his black hair appropriately 
"spiked" above his black visor -
rarely had a rest from preparing 
the Texas ·Ranger (barbecue 
sauce, bacon and cheddar 
cheese) and veggie Buffalo Dog 
(veggie dog with wing sauce, 

Major sponsors of the event 
were New Balance Athletic Shoe, 
The Allston-Brighton TAB and 
The Improper Bostonian. Addi
tional sponsors include: NSTAR 

ST>FF PHOTO BY KATE R.OCK 

Boathouse Grill executive chef Jason Miianese and line cook Robin Chandonnet greet guests with 
samples as they enter Tuesday night's Taste of Allston at the Double Tree Guest Suites. 

''A lot of areru. [in Boston] . 
have these Tastes, but this one is 
special because these are small 
businesses with ethnic diversity 
and a lot of immigrant~ paitici
pating." said Walt Salvi, commu
nications manager at corporate 
sponsor NSTAR, and an a<;piring 
chef who said he picked up a few 
good ideas to bring to his own
kitchen. "It's the American 
dream in a lot of ways." r/UP1/t 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
1577 Commonwealth Ave., 

Brighton, MA 02135 

Surgical 
Stockings 

Lowest Price in Town!! 

Diabetic 
Shoes 

Huge Selection 
(617} 562-4400 

www.zeffphoto.com 

• All metal • All weather • 3.2 meg 3x zoom 

Zeff Photo Supply Sale Price 
Zeff Pt.oto 

AFFORDABLE 
NO MONEY 

DOWN As s97 Low · Per 
As Mo 11th 

lllterest 
Free 

Quality Care At Affordable Fees 
• Free Consullalion • Insurance Accepled 
• Discounts for Prepayment • Invisible Braces Available 

Call now for our free exam! 

Make memories 
in your new home. 

Even with a modest income it's possible with a low-interest, 

no-money-down mortgage from MassHousing. 
Start making memories today. 

~I•• ~OUSlNG 
www.masshousing.com 

888.286.3915 xl 939 

Recycle this newspaper 0 

SAVE ON ALMOST EVERYTHING" INCLUDING: 
• DIAMONDS • PRECIOUS GEMSTONES • RENOWNED TIMEPIECES 

• 14K & 18K GOLD • FASHION JEWLERY • GIFTWARE • & MUCH MORE! 
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EDITORIAL 

Bouse plan: more 
¢uts, less ref orrn 
. 
• 

'f 
he House is busy taking the next turn in the Legisla-
ture's annual budget dance, working from a proposal 
that is a constructive, if not entirely convincing, altcr

n~tive to Gov. Romney's budget. 
At first glance, the budget embraced by House Speaker 

Rm Finneran promises deeper cuts than Romney's, and 
fower reforms. 

:Those in public higher education, for instance, who 
nJshed to defend UMass President William Bulger against 
Romney's reforms may be having second thoughts. The 
1-1(,use budget keeps the public higher education system· 
i~fficient organization intact - and cuts its budget by 
$%00 million, twice as big a cut as Romney proposed. 

:Finneran's cuts in local aid go deeper as well, putting 
tile Democratic mayors who have castigated Romney as a 
hiartless, corporate Republican in an interesting position. 
V(ill they now turn their fire on Democrats in the Legisla
ttte for protecting state jobs at the expense of municipal 
bwdgets? 
~ut the House budget includes reforms that, though 

stlian, deserve praise. It loosens the Pacheco Law's re
sttictions on privatizing government services. It cuts the 
mbstly useless Quinn Bill's education bonuses for police 
by 15 percent. It raises the contribution state employees· 
~e toward their health insurance premiums. It endor es 
Rpmney's plan to reorganize the human services maze and 
makes a.start - a small one - toward improving efficien
cy in the court system. 

.Many of the House budget cuts are atrocious. Mental 
health and substance abuse programs would be eviscerat
e<t Cutting funds for MCAS remediation by 80 percent 
~uld undo one of the few concrete benefits of the 

4 

o!erblown MCAS process. As the pain of the House 
sgending cuts becomes clear, lawmakers should look again 
a( what Finneran's Ways & Means Committee took off the 
table. Expanding gambling by allowing slot machines at a 
handful of locations, for instance, probably wouldn' t generate 
the $300 million proponents had projected, but if it returned 
half that, the $150 million the House proposal cuts from 
Chapter 70 education aid could be restored. 

They should also look at some of Romney's proposals 
Finneran and others have derided as "one-time gimmicks." 
Merging the Mass. Pike with the Mass. Highway Department 
would free up $190 million in a cash reserve account that 
could certainly be put to much better use. Reducing the Lot
tery payouts, suggested by acting Gov. Jane Swift last year 
bClt rejected by Democrats, could generate a much-needed 
boost in municipal revenue. Romney's attempt to gel ome 
value from surplus state-owned land by transferring it to the 
pension fund included some speculative numbers, but at least 
he tried. 

Finneran included one-time gimmicks in the House budget 
as well, particularly a $600 million refinancing of state debt 
that deserves that kind of close inspection Democratc; have 
given Romney's ideas. It also includes a dubious plan to in
vest $100 million in high-tech companies. That money could 
do more for economic development if it was put into infra
structure or workforce training. 

The legislative process is moving closer to a "least worst." 
consensus, which may yet convince us that the cuts in local 
aid, human services and education are too deep and ome rev
e~ue-side actions, like short-term borrowing or tax increases, 
ate necessary. But there will be no support for such steps un
less the Legislature has made a sincere and credible effort to 
r6form and reorganize state government. 

• · . 
• • ·. • ·• • .. 
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OAVE ®ANtVNO~~~~Row~'~\6!:~~?.Ntws 
· www.davegranlund.com 

Bili to help elected 
officials in service 
To the editor: 

LETTERS 

,., 

'• 

Tell us what you· think! fl 

We want to bear from you. Letters or 
guest columns should be typewritten and 
signed; a daytime phone number is required i: 

for verification. 

This bill is designed to promote 
service to one ·s country rather 
than to discourage it. It pertains to 
the voting rights of elected offi
cial who are called to active ser
\'ice in the anned forces or Coast 
Guard of the United States. 

know fi rsthand the fear you feel 
when you are diagnosed, and 
how overwhelming those feel
ings can be. Diagnosed with 
stage 4 metastatic cancer and a 
discouraging prognosis, I felt 
alone at that time. I was fortunate 
to find others to help guide me 
through my treatment and recov
ery. As a black woman, I have 
triumphed over my disease and 
I celebrate life with dedication 
to "ghi ng back" and improving 
access to cancer care for people 
of color. 

By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, 
Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112. Needham, 

MA 02492. By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: 
allston-brighton@cnc.com. 

' \ 

Proposed bill: . 
" Any member of the Massachu

se~ House of Representatives or 
the State Senate, \\ho is also a 
member of any branch of Armed 
Ser\ ice Reser\ e or Coast Guard 
Re.serve of the United States of 
America and is called to active 
dul), shall have the right and duty 
to 'ote, ab ent from hi or her 
presence in chambers on all legis
lation and business pertaining to 
the people of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts who duly 
elected him or her to their re
spective seats. All voting shall be 
done in the presence of his or her 
commanding officer, or if not 
possible, a superior officer, for 
vote verification. 

This is National Minority 
Cancer Awareness Week. It is a 
time to communicate.an impor
tant message - the burden of 
cancer on some segments of the 
population is heavier than on 
others. In fact, many people are 
dying because they do not know 
about, cannot afford or don't 
have access to cancer treatment. 

known as a "navigator," who 
can cut through red tape and ex
plain the procedures, process 
and treatment options. These 
"navigators" will work with 
medically underserved and eth
nic communities who have less 
access to care - but are at a 
higher risk for cancer. 

We can begin closing this gap 
by putting a system in place 
that helps racial and ethnic mi
norities and medically under
served groups overcome fac
tors such as language barriers 
or low literacy rates that con
tribute to these unacceptable 
disparities. 

J 

our Massachusetts Congressmen ! 
will suppo1t this critical bill and'l 
get actively involved in the figh~ ... 
against cancer. ,,, 

Marilyn Carrington 
BostonrJ 

Concerns about 
Waterworks plans 

') 

.'\ 
il 

To the edilor: .
(Note - this is a copy of a letter ) 
sent to Albert Rex) 1 

Thomas M. McCusker 
Allston 

Legislation to help 
cancer patients 
To the editor: 

As a breast cancer survivor, I 

An important piece of legisla
tion has been introduced in 
Congress that has the potential 
to dramatically improve access 
to cancer treatment. The Patient 
Navigator Act would ensure 
that people who are diagnosed 
with a serious, potentially fatal 
illness like cancer, and who face 
financial, cultural and/or lan
guage barriers in health care get 
the treatment they need. 

Under this bill, patients will 
be paired with a "buddy," often 

Despite the difficult fiscal 
climate and the erosion of 
funding for health care pro
grams, we can do something. 
Passage of the Patient Navigator 
Act (H.R. 918 and S. 453) would 
provide more treatment for th~ 
underserved. I sincerely hope 

As a Brookline resident of 40.; 
years and a long time home. 

1 
owner on Clinton Rd., I am very1, 

concerned about the large <level-) 
opment being planned for the 
Chestnut Hill Waterworks. Ac-·· 
cordingly, I have attended the., 
meetings to view the various 
proposals and visual presenta- h 

tions by the three participating1: 

real estate developers. 
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PERSPECTIVE 
'I 
• 
~ 

What time is the right time to be right? J 

3 

A s a trumpet player in the middle 
school band, I had honible timing. · 
My inadequacy was exposed one af

ternoon when the band director demanded to 
know who in the horn section was ruining his 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
JOEDWINELL 

arrangement. 
"It's probably me," I admitted. 
I didn't have the heart to add that the guys 

on either side of me copied every move I made 
with my fingers on the trumpet's valves. If I 
was a beat off, they were at least two notes 
tardy and loud enough to expose us all. The 
three of us tried out for the football team the 
next year. 

Tuning is everything. 
It seems that's the sin the Dixie Chicks, U.S. 

Sen. John Keny, GOP castoff Newt Gingrich 
and local freelance columnist Rob Meltzer are 
all guilty of committing. 

Woe is America if we can'tstomach dissent 
in the ranks. Free speech is a cornerstone of 
our democracy (and it pays my bills), but 
sometimes public figures can't hit the news 
curve . 

Let me explain: Nobody is saying the Dixie 
Chicks should be tried for treason for dis
avowing President Bush. The group's lead 
singer, Natalie Maines, said in a concert in 
London last month that she was "ashamed the 
president of the United States is from Texas." 

Fans are bitter over the use of the word 
"ashamed." They have a point. U.S. soldiers 

Woe is America if we can't 
stomach dissent in the ranks. 

Free speech is a cornerstone of 
our democracy (and it pays my 

bills), but sometimes public 
figures can't hit the news curve. 

were preparing to fight and die in Iraq when 
Maines opted to insult the office of the presi
dent of the United States. 

Constructive criticism would have been the 
erudite option. It probably would have e en 
accomplished what Maines, a fellow Texan, 
was intending to say. Now the news curve for 
the Dixie Chicks is in a downward spiral. 

Sen. Keny also stumbled recently with a 
poor sound bite. His call for "a regime change 
in the White House" was, like the Dixie 
Chicks, too easy, too flip. (I wonder if they 
share the same publicist?) How can you 
equate Iraq with the United States? 

We have our share of problems to solve\ but 
the last time I checked the Bush administration 
was not torturing p<;>litical opponents in acid 
baths, as numerous reports in the press have 
said Saddam Hussein had done. 

Come on, senator. Is this how you' U address 
world leaders if elected president? 

Keny, a brilliant legislator, better hope the 
news curve on insensitive political statements 
isn't as Jong as the one for female country
rock trios .. Furthennore, Keny can't hope to 

(1 

pose nude to apologize as the Chicks are doing•t 
on a magazine cover this week. n 

Just so you don't accuse me of being parti- · 
san, Newt Gingrich also needs to brush up on • 
his news sensitivity. In the speech at the Amer
ican Enterprise Institute, where he is a resident 
scholar, Gingrich basically slammed Secretary 
of State Colin Powell. The former GOP con- • 
gressional stalwart held up Defense Secretary . 
Donald H. Rumsfeld as an example of what's~· 
right with the government today. '.." 

Again, too easy. With North Korea rattling 
its nuclear sword, Gingrich's timing is tenible.'1 
We can't take on everybody. Gingrich's starr, 
has fallen out of sight , 

As for the state scene, freelance columnist'! 
Rob Meltzer, who works as a lawyer full time 
and writes fqr the Metro West Daily News as a 
guest columnist, is taking the town of Fram
ingham to court over a polling place in a· 
church hall. 

With dire budget cuts looming, Meltzer is1 , 
coming across as a villain instead of a crusad-., 
er. He has an excellent point, but is now the,; 
best moment to make it? · ;: 

Tlllling does matter. •! 
. If you say my suitcase is full of explosives,! 

as one would-be airline passenger did at 
Logan last week, then you won't be complet-1; 
ing your trip. A few years ago it would have : 
been a bad joke. Today it lands you in court. 

I wonder who will miss the news curve thisH 
week. ,, 

(Joe Dwinell can be reached at 508-626-
3923 or by e-mail at jdwinell@cnc.com. 
Watch Joe highlight top news stories on "The 
Ten O 'Clock News" on WB56 weeknights.) 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Driving search finds tales of the erratic 
SUMMER 

FORCASTi 
NOTH ER 

FANTASTIC 
SUMMER R ecently I drove on 

Route 114 in Peabody. 
If you're not familiar 

with it, it's a road where cars ca
reen into high-speed traffic like 

GUEST 
COMMENTARY 
PEIER 
CHIANCA 

shiny balls bouncing around a 
pinball machine. It's the type of 
road you only go on when you 
forget that other roads exist, or 
that you could have stayed 
home. 

As I dodged the cars that were 
changing lanes, slowing down 
and speeding up, putting on 
blinkers to nowhere and flying 
on and off the highway like they 
were being chased by giant hor
nets, I wondered, why? Why are 
these people driving as if some
one just told them they had 15 
minutes to live? (Granted, the 
road's designed so that if you 
don't, they'll someday find your 
skeletal remains waiting to make 
a left tum out of Walgreens. But 
still.) 

Being a journalist, I decided to 
do some serious journalistic re
search into this. In other words, I 
looked on the internet. And I 
turned up several possible rea
sons for erratic driving, even be
yond the old standbys of con-

trolled substances, cell phones, 
or using cell phones while on 
controlled substances. 

For in tance, the drivers in 
question may be rush-hour stunt 
bikers. I'm referring of course to 
''MI Xtreme," the illegal motor
cycling club in Florida known, 
according to Ananova news ser
vice, for performing "high-risk 
maneuvers during rush-hour 
traffic." As if just living in Flori
da isn't "high-risk" enough -
it's the only place in America 
where you can actually get shot 
to death by an alligator. 

It's worth noting, though, that 
these stunt bikers aren't just in it 
for the thrills. They also make a 
tidy living by filming each other 
doing life-threatening stunts and 
then selling the tapes. Which 
begs the question: Haven't these 
people ever heard of Amway? 

Another possibility is that peo
ple are driving in cars filled with 
dogs. This happened in Gennany 
recently, when a woman in a 
Volkswagen crashed into another 
driver while sharing her car with 
six canine companions. It could
n't have helped that all six were 
probably trying to stick their 
heads out the windows at the 
time, but who knows? Maybe 
they were fighting over the radio 
station. 

But then I came across anoth
er, more likely explanation for 
erratic driving. A recent sW"Vey 
showed that one in five drivers 

LETTERS 

LETTERS, from page 12 

Recalling the Merrill Diamond Plan - imprinted on my memory is 
one gigantic modern office-like structure of glass and cement. Each 
floor dutifully stacked upon the other will ultimately contain 93 con
dominiums. Does Brookline really want another apartment building 
look alike on this land? If not says Merrill Diamond, they have a cou
ple of other patterns or plans you may select from - a sort of Do It 
Yourself design project. We say too amorphous - too flexible!! 

The David Zussman .plan is no plan. Here we have what they desig
nate a campus atmosphere dominated by what the viewers call the 
China Wall. This building of 85 condominiums stops the eye at the 
end of the ball field and precludes seeing the unique and historic Wa
terworks buildings beyond. Approaching from the other direction, the 
China Wall looms large and in your face. Thus again obliterating the 
openness beyond. You object? Ask David Zu sman. Just wait a mo
ment- their plan is very innovative. They, too, can change this or that 
very readily-just tell them what you want! Again, this is no plan - too 
amorphous, too flexible! 

The third plan is a definite plan. Mr. Dhanda and his team seem to 
have the most fitting design vision for the space- the answer to an ar
chitect's dream is this solid marriage of site to building to function! 
Attention has been given to appropriate design, preservation and uti
lization of the existing three historic buildings. 

The seamless inclusion of the new well-scaled residential building 
completes the four buildings ensemble facing Beacon St. and the 
Chestnut Hill Reservoir. Cognizant of maintaining a park like atmos
phere, the set back from the street is deep and substantial, allowing the 
ingenious use of trees and significant plantings to minimize surface 
parking. Happily, only 65 condominiums are involved here! This 
overall attractiveness is very important and greatly appreciated by the 
Clinton Rd. residents and surrounding community. 

Since we are entrusting so much of everything to these real estate 
visionaries, I thought a little closer scrutinizing of their stated achieve
ments as developers would be in order. 

I reviewed the Jamaica Plain Gazette which ran a year-long series of 
articles on Mr. Zussman's controversial project in J.P. known as 'The 
Mansion House Condominiums." Although Mr. Zussman said he 
wished to work with the community on the project, he did not work 
with them. Allegedly, significant misrepresentations were made by 
Mr. Zussman about this project which consisted of converting 45 as
sisted-living units into 32 market-rate condominiums. Mr. Zussman 
proposed putting 44 parking spaces on the property, a number the 
J.P.A. maintained was physically impossible and a misrepresentation. 

The validity of the building permits were a constant bone of con
tention and were judged flawed. Despite the outrage, numerous gov
ernmental agency objections, political representatives' objections, 
community objections, Mr. Zussman rarruned this project into J.P. 
neighborhood, keeping a deaf ear to any constructive criticism or at
tempts to revise his proposal. In addition to displacing numerous el
derly residents in the assisted-living units, Mr. Zussman bragged that 
this Mansion House project was one of his crowning achievements. If 
this project is what Mr. Zussman brags about so glowingly. God help 
us!! 

Surprises in the Zussman's Enterprises spurred me on to Merrill 
Diamond, principal of Parencorp. In 1986, Mr. Diamond's com
pany planned a project named St. George condominiums on Re
vere Beach. Within a few weeks of breaking grounds on this 240 
unit, 13-story condo project Mr. Diamond announced that 60 per
cent of the units (144) had been sold. What a surprise. 

Four years later, Mr. Diamond had sold only 120 units in spite 
of using every gimmick in the book. The bank had to take over the 
project and sell the remaining units by dramatically slashing the 
prices. Is this what we want to see at Chestnut Hill Waterworks? 
Diamond said that he had no regrets, and he was proud of every 
aspect of it including the way it was managed and marketed. Re
ally! 

At April 8 meeting, Diamond stated his desire to work with the 
community and even offered 25 percent of the project's profits for 
public benefits. However, in 1987 Parencorp backed out of $30 mil
lion luxuiy condo project along Battery Wharf in the North End 
when the state wanted more affordable housing. What happened to 
all the promises of the good works? In spite of his promises, will he 
abandon us, too, at Chestnut Hill Waterworks? Can he really be 
trusted? Do you really think he will accept community input? 
Think again! 

Addressing Mr. Dhantla, he has a lot of goodwill in town and 
his development project under way at Coolidge Corner received a 
lot of praise in the Globe for the design. It is a difficult site in an 
activist community. I am impressed with his handling of commu
nity concerns and engineering challenges. At Chestnut Hill Water
works his offering is loud and clear - quality versus quantity - again 
so apparent to this resident. 

Lilian Stem 
Brookline 

ers - I mean, they don't even 
have a drive-through for that. ! 

has, shall we say, "gotten roman
tic" with a pa5senger while at
tempting to drive at the same 
time. This is something that peo
ple are almost never asked to do 
on a driver's test. 

The study also says that one in 
two drive~ have, um, gotten ro
mantic with themselves behind 
the wheel, and the same number 
has engaged with a passenger in 
a certain related activity; I'll just 
say it was brought to mainstream 
attention by our last president. 
That's right, lying under oath. 

So I checked out the source of 
the survey, the magazine Max 
Power, whose Web site would 
indicate that a typical driver is a 
woman wearing nothing but 
computer-generated stars over 
her personal regions. I'm assum
ing this magazine's readers 
would be disproportionately 
likely to partake in the surveyed 
activities, or at least say that they 
did. 

SAVE NOW FOR 
SUMMER .. 

HURRY! 

I started doubting the veracity 
of the study, though, when I read 
that only four in 10 people say 
they've eaten a burger while dri
ving. I find it hard to believe 
more drivers are engaging in the 
aforementioned ex-presidential 
activity than are eating hamburg-

So I guess I'm back to square 
one. But that doesn't mean I'm 
giving up on my quest- in fact, 
my next step is to hole up some
where for an extended period of 
time and give the issue some 
long, serious thought. If you 
need me, I'll be in the left-tum 
lane in front ofWalgreens. 

BOOKKEEPING 

Bookkeeping/Consulting 

ALP Management Group 
Small Business Improvement 

Free Consultation 
Bookkeeping/Quickbooks Pro 

617-734-9388 

CAREER CONSULTANT 

Going through a job 
£~transition? "-' 

,.,., ;14 4 ;ltt·i'J tl - .. 
JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICE 

offers affordable career 
coaching, counseling and 
testing at our convenient 

office in Newton. 

• 
Contat us at 

(6-11) 965-7940 for more 
information. Non-sectarian. CJr 

,Looking for your dream 
11 career? 

Prepare your graduate 
for the challenges ahead 

How to Succeed 
in College 

This unique program is designed to help 
students understand their natural strengths 
and to learn strategies for improving 
academic performance, choosing a major, 
communicating with professors, dealing with 
stnlss, and enjoying their college experiences. 

Oma Bresler 
Career Consultant/Coach 

(617) 491-1191 
bresler@vogtassociates.com 

CHILDCARE 

Au Pair USA 
Qya(£ty frvt·in diiUcare 

'Afuut $250 yer week - 'Pre-screened' -

Locaf suypvrt - C11f tura( mridiment 

800-AU-PAIRS 
www.aupairusa.org 

COUNSELING 

Martha 'Townfey, 
5\{S'W .lICS'W 

(508) 655-6551 

Speciafi.zing in 

counseB.ng cancer patients 
antf their fami{ies, 

.9tC0.9t 's, 

ana tfwse suffering from 

{ow self esteem, 

aUKfety antf aepression. 

Intfivi.aua{ Marita{/Coupfe 

:Jami{y Counsefing 

J{ours 6y appointment 
Insurance acceptetf 

Mass 1l._'fJ. ?[p. 100878 

THERAPY? 
Is therapy for me? Is my life moving in the direction that I want it to go in? 
Why am I feeling anxious or depressed? Aren't my problems mostly like 
everyone else's? I have tried over and over but why can't I seem to attain 
relationships I want? I have thought about going for professional help but 
shouldn't I be able to do this alone? Why can't my friends and family help 
me? How will talking with a stranger be different? 

Questions like these are often asked before deciding to enter therapy. 
People come for therapy to get relief from unhappiness and pain. Jn an 
atmosphere that values who you are, we explore what is troubling you. You 
move at your own pace to resolve your issues so us to discover a greater 
sense of satisfaction and well being. The focus will be on your needs and 
what you want in your life. Love relationships, cnreer paths, are talked 
about and understood so that relief from anxiety and depression comes. 
Therapy is available for those seeking relief. Making the call is the first step 
to feeling better. 

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW Brookline (617) 232·2704 

COUNSELING 

THERAPY? 
- Work & relationship problems 

can be signs that you are 
suffering and in pain. 
Talking with a therapist can 
often bring relief. 
Psychotherapy is available 
for those seeking relief. 

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW 

(617) 232-2704 

BROOKLINE 

Adults 

Adolescents 

Individuals 

Couples 

Flexible appointment times available 

Learn skills to decrease stress in 
your life, whether due to, 

•work . 
•anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 
nights & weekends avai I able 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
Ucensed clinical psychologist 

Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School 
Newton(617)630-1918 

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. 
Licensed Psychologist Provider 

Individuals, Couples 
& Family Therapy 

Offices in Weston & Newton 

. 617-332-7525 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Provider 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Steven C. Foster ASLA 
Registored Landscape Architect 

Resid1•11tial Silt? Dt?\"Plopmenl 

G arde n Desig n 

Landscape Plantings·--· "...,,.,_ 
Wood Structures · < i.J 

Paving Systems - . . , 
tel: 617.926.1662 · 
e-mail: scfos@rcn.com · 
website: www.stevencfosterasla.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 

LAW OFFICE OF 
ALAN H. SEGAL 

109 Highland Ave.• Needham, MA 02494 
VOICE: 781° 444-9676 •FAX: 781· 444-9974 

E·MAIL: alanhsegal@netscape.net 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO START THE SIMPLE WILL PROCESS 
www.segallawoffice.com • House Calls Available 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

YOUR CHOICE. YOUR FUTURE. 
Personal health and wellness coaches. 
Coachin11 all health and fi tness levels at many 
convenient locations. including in-home. 
Certifi ed Personal Fitness Trainers 

ANDY SACCHETTI LISA SACCHETTI 
617-680·0649 61 7-549-8880 
mycoach andy@yahoo.com mycoach._lisa@yahoo.com 

PIANO TUNING 

lgors Piano Service 

*Piano Tuning) · 
*Repair 

111 *Restoration 
' Memberofthe ~,, 

...,, Piano Technicians 
r.===========---.; Guild 

Finding the right therapist 
can lead to profound changes in your 
life. Therapy is a partnership, so look 
for someone who is empathetic, easy 
to talk to and offers help in a clear 
way. It's best to interview several 
therapists before you decide to hire. 
I don't charge for interviews, and 
won't pressure you to hire me. 

Reasonable Rates. Brookline. 

Ken Batts, psychotherapist 
781 239-8983 

617-877-4184 

r 

. ' 

I• 
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

Local state senators have perfect attendance records 1 
There were no roll call votes 

in the House or Senate Last 
week. This week, Beacon Hill 
Roll Call reports Local senators 
roll call attendance records for 
the 2003 session through April 
25. 

The Senate has held 14 roll 
call votes. BHRC tabulates the 
number of roll calls on which 
each senator was present and 
voting and then calculates that 
number as a percentage of the 
total roll call votes held. That 
percentage is the number com
monly referred to as the roll call 
attendance record. Thirty-two 
of the state's 40 senators have a 
100 percent attendance record. 

LOCAL SENATORS' AT
TENDANCE RECORDS 

The percentage listed next to 

the senator's name is the per
centage of roll call vote for 
which the senator was pre ent 
and voting. The number in 
parenthese represents the num
ber of roll calls the senator 
missed. 

Sen. Barrios-100% (0) 
Sen. Tolman -100% (0) 

Also up on Beacon Hill 
$22.497 BILLION BUDGET 
(H 4000) - The big new on 
Beacon Hill last week -was the 
release of the House Ways and 
Means Committee version of a 
proposed $22.497 billion fiscal 
2004 state budget. The package 
hikes man) tate fee , but does 
not raise taxe . It al o makes 
deep cuts in many areas includ-

Think about this ... 

ing local aid, education and 
health care. Debate on the pack
age is scheduled to begin April 
30 and proposed amendments 
rai ing taxes will be con idered 
first. 

ENERGY EFFICIENT 
PRODUCTS (H 1270) - The 
Energy Committee has recom
mended that a bill prohibiting 
many products from being old 
in Mas achusetts after Jan. 1, 
2005 unle s they meet certain 
minimum energy efficiency 
standards be shipped off to a 
study committee. The products 
include commercial refrigera
tors, freezers and clothes wash
ers, ceiling fan , torchiere 
lamps, portable air condition
ers, traffic signal devices and il
luminated exit signs. 

Lenders check your credit report every time you borrow. 

ELECT THE INSURANCE 
COMMISSIONER (S 839) -
The Insurance Committee held 
a hearing on legislation provid
ing that the state's! Insurance 
Commissioner be elected rather 
than appointed. One of the com
missioner's duties is to set auto 
insurance rates following a se
ries of public hearings. Massa
chusetts is the only state in the 
nation that gives the commis
sioner this power while other 
states et their rates by law or by 
a competitive free market. 

CHILD RAPE (H 321) -A bill 
heard by the Criminal Justice 
Committee would prohibit any
one convicted of child rape from 
having his sentence reduced or 
from being eligible for probation, 
parole, furlough or work release. 

CHILDREN AND THE IN
TERNET (S 1914) - The Sci
ence and Technology Commit
tee held a hearing on a 
proposal requiring all public 
schools and libraries to adopt a 
plan to ensure that minors 
using the facilities' computers 
be protected from dangerous, 
illegal or obscene material on 
the Internet. 

OVER-THE-COUNTER 
MEDICATIONS (H 651) - A 
bill heard by the Taxation Com
mittee would exempt over-the
counter medicines and nutri
tional supplements prescribed 
by a doctor from the state's five 
percent sales tax. 

HEALm INSURANCE DE
DUCTION (S 1721) - The 

Taxation Committee held a 
public hearing on a measure al
lowing self-employed taxpay
ers to deduct their health insur
ance premiums on their state 
laxes. 

VANITY PLATES (S 1367) -
The Public Safety Committee 
held a hearing on a measure in
creasing from six to eight the 
number of letters and numbers 
allowed on vanity license 
plates. 

POLICE AUTO ACCI
DENTS (H 415) - The Public 
Safety Committee held a hear
ing on legislation providing that 
an impartial person conduct the 
investigation of· any motor ve
hicle accident involving a po
lice officer. 

While inaccuracies are easy to correct, they can be costly to ignore. Review your report once a year with each of the 

three major reporting agencies, Equifax, TransUnion and Experian. For more borrowing information and guidance, 

visit your local Fleet branch. 

MenterFOIC 
Foraard. Thinking. C) Fleet 

S'ELL rro ilS 
Immediate Cash Payment 

Precious Cofored Stones 

Antique & Estate )ewefry 

Free Parkil19 in Rear 

DAvrr:&CoMPANY 
SELLERS & j:OLLECTORS Of B EAUTIFUL frl>ELllY 

-AGTA 
·~ 'H 
~f 4 ..... 

232 BOYLSTON STREET, CHESTNUT HILL, MA 02467 ,==::. 
617-969-6262 (Tel) • 800-DAVIDCO • www.davidandcompany.com 

230 Harvard Ave., 
Allston, MA 02134 

617· 738-1717 
www.osionomericonbonk.com 

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK Mtmber FDIC 

*Now Open for Season 71~ 

\ 

• Two 18 Hole Miniature Golf Courses 

• Driving Range (matted stations & grass tees) 

• Nine Hole Pitch & Putt (w /full-size greens) 

• 6000 sq. fr. of Bumper Boat Excitement 

• Corporate Outings/ Private Parties 
~~ ..... 

Country tore I Gift hop I Cafe 

~~--~~~-~-~~-----------------------------------] .\ lini Coif, Driving R.rng~ or .' 

l'i r-.h & Purr. 

per pc>rJon • limit ·I pn- coupon 
I I 
I I 

• r.<pm· .. 9-30-03 · 

400 Littleton Rd. • Rt . I I 0 • Westford, MA 
978-486-3891 • www.k imballfarm.com 

I 
I 
I 
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at's bugging 
Little pests can cause big damage to your fine rugs. 

So protect your rugs, home and family from the 

infestation of moths. For a limited time, choose 
between Moth-Resist and Scotchgard"" for each 

tug cleaned, at no additional charge. 

Tired of Outrageous Cable Prices ? 
dfsR IS YOUR ANSWER ! 

Over 100 all-digital Channels PLUS 13 Channels of HBO AND Cinemax. 

Only $49.99/ Month!! NOT A 3 MONTH LIMITED TIME OFFER!!! 

~ORK 

FREE! 
Satellite TV System! 

Professional Installation! 

Second Receiver! 

~ 

AntennaStar 
1.888.999.1622 

d~SR 
SET\\ ORK 
~ 

Get a 1or2 receiver satellite TV.5ystemfor FR[:£ and get a $49.99 prograinming credit 
on your first bill. Requires Social Security Numher credit card auto-pay and 12 month 
commitment to Americas top 50 @ $24.99/ month For 2 rcceii·er sy~tems, an additional 
$4.99 receiver access fee applies. Local Channels amilable in most areas. 

QVC 8 

A -
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!Southern running 
I 

l T he day of the big race 
! dawned bright and clear 
: and warm: perfect 
, weather to run. No, wait! 

That was the weather for this 
' year's Boston Marathon. But 
· -~~~~~~~~~-

:GUEST COLUMN 
: PETER B. YOUNG 

this past weekend we were in 
the Volunteer State of Ten
nessee for something caJJed 
'The Country Music 
Marathon." And the weather 
here in NashviJJe was unpleas
antly cold and foggy, as 12,<XX> 

1 runners and 25,000 friends, rel
; atives and fans will attest. 
; In fact, and without descend
: ing into mere hometown boost
: erism, let it be noted that we 
' have never in our 25 New Eng-

land years experienced a 
Marathon Day with weather as 
rugged as that we encountered 
in Nashville this past weekend 

Yes, it really has been an ugly 
winter in more places than the 
higher elevations around 

1 
Worcester. Those icy tentacles 

: Qf winter reached into the deep 
1 South this year and, at least to 
: some extent, are still persisting 
: into these early weeks of 
I • spnng. 

Yet some things about the 
marathon experience seem 
never to change. Which is why 
we were hardly urprised that 
three of the top five male fini h
ers at Nashville were, of course, 

: from Kenya. 
; No, the continuing. triumph 
l of Kenyan runners 1.n many 
1 U.S. marathon event!> 1s not re
: tlective of some genetic fluke. 
; There is no running gene that 
: Kenyans uniquely posses . 

What they do possess, howev
er, is a cultural heritage that 

:places a high value on running, 
both for exercise and as a com

. petitive sport. And because of 
that heritage, the Kenyans sup
port a remarkable program to 
encourage an...Q train young 

• Kenyans to run, run, and then 

run some more. 
Also familiar to local 

marathon fans is the spectacle 
of runners wolfing down heap
ing plates of pasta the night be
fore the race. 

In Nashville, as in Boston, 
the thousands of runners neces
sitate two distinct and differing 
sets of time: Gun Tlille and 
Chip lime. Gun Tune begins 
with the bang of the tarter's 
gun. But because it can take 15 
minutes (or more) to move 
those thousands of runners to 
the starting line, each runner 
has a computer chip with pro
grammed ID number fastened 
to his/her hoe. When the run
ner passes over the starting line, 
and some hours later crosses 
the finish line, a computer sys
tem reads out the "chip 
time"for that individual runner. 

Yes, there are many similari
ties between the Bo ton and 
Nashville marathons. There are 
also differences. 

In recent years, as the Boston 
event has grown, there have 
been disturbing reports con
cerning the personal behavior 
of many runners, who have 
treated private lawns in Hop
kinton and elsewhere as their 
own outdoor bathrooms. That 
has not yet happened in 
Nashville. 

All that said and noted, the 
fact remains that the Boston 
Marathon is still the premier 
marathon event. In Nashville 
this past weekend, announcers 
on the PA sy tern at the finish 
line frequently pointed out that 
any runners who could come in 
with a time of 3 hours l 0 min
utes or less would "automati
cally qualify for the Boston 
Marathon." 

So the NashviJJe folks cer
tainly know about the Boston 
event. But would it be too much 
to uggest that the grand pooh
bahs of the Boston Marathon 
might well profit from consult
ing with their counterparts in 
Nashville on this pesky prob
lem of, ahem, solid waste man
agement? 
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PERSPE CT IVE 

Show me the real money management 

H ere we go with just a few questions 
for our leaders and holier-than-thou 
special interests groups fighting 

over my money - yes, my money - in this 
ridiculous budget battle on Beacon Hill. 

Question 1 is for the people who run the 

GUEST ' 
COLUMNIST 
TOM MORONEY 

Massachusetts Teachers Association. 
How can you live with yourselves? 
Are you really trying to make me feel 

some empathy for your cause? If so, it's 
time to start over. 

And as a follow-up, what were you think
ing when you spent $2 million on advertising 
to complain about not getting enough 
money? 

Of course, you don't want the money, 
right? You want what's best for the children. 

But how does that come through in those 
ridiculous ads that show children mopping 
the floors of the schools or driving the school 
bus? The point, I suppose, is that budget cuts 
will force these ludicrous scenarios. 

But who is buying this drivel? 
All budgets are about choices, and this 

one is no different. Why not make an ad like 
that? Tell your audience the truth. You will 
muddle through whatever budget you are 
handed because your rank and file is, by and 
large, a dedicated and tireless crew. · 

Show us the difference between a bare
bones education and a well-funded one. 

Show us. 
How about some intelligence from the 

union charged with developing the intelli
gence of our youngsters? 

Question 2 is for AIDS Action Committee 
Executive Director Rebecca Haig. Her ques
tion, now that I compare them, is strangely 
identical to the one for the teachers. 

How can you live with yourself? 
Just the other day, you were quoted as 

saying the budget, with deep cuts in health 
care, would kill people. 

"We will lose life" were your exact 
words. 

How many people will lose life and 
when? It may sound facetious or glib to ask. 
But if you are going to make stutements like 
this, then you owe it to everyone, especially 
those people who depend on you for help, to 
state the case with as mucb specificity as 
possible. 

Otherwise, you are a whiner and bomb
thrower, someone who has abdicated her re
sponsibility to constructive public discourse. 

I don't know you, but you should be 
ashamed. 

Question 3 is for all those politicians who 
feel it necessary to stick up the lobbyists for 
money right around this time of year. 

Is this really any way to run a democracy? 
For those not paying attention, a handful 

of our elected officials throw fund-raisers 
for themselves just as these budget delibera
tions begin in earnest. 

They invite every lobbyist they knew, and 
they put the arm on them. 

The unstated quid pro quo is as follows: 
You come to my fund-raiser and write me a 

check, and we'll see what we can do about 
your bill. 1 

A case in point: The House chainnan of : 
Ways and Means, John Rogers. He was : 
scheduled to have a "time" for himself at • 
Pier 4 on Tuesday, just one day before the ; 
budget debate opens. 

1 

One of his aides is quoted in the papers as : 
saying it was a big mistake, the aide's, not : 
the politician's. He said Rogers blasted him : 
for scheduling the party so close to the de- 1 

bate. But, hey, what could he do? The invi- : 
tations were already printed up. : 

It's things like this that make me think a : 
dictatorship would not be such a bad idea. 1 

Question 4 is for Gov. Romney, with : 
whom I am generally pleased. He is chip- : 
ping away at some of the sacred cows, in- : 
eluding the so-called Quinn Bill, which : 
gives public safety people handsome raises : 
for going to school. : 

But, Gov. Romney, why can' t you be ; 
more honest with us? : 

You have said time and again that you 1 

will not raises taxes, following the tradition : 
of your predecessors. Yet you have no 

1 

qualms about doubling and tripling fees for 
certain services. 

These are taxes, and only a fool does not 
understand that. 

Holding fast to this semantic word game 
will only hurt. You are scoring points with 
the public with your actions. You do not 
need to tiptoe around the language. : 

For you, Gov. Romney, and for all the rest : 
of you, repeat after me: ''It's not my money. : 
This money belongs to the taxpayer." : 

Remember us? 

There is no such thing as free golf fees 

R ecently, we've all heard about the 
free golf controversy at the city
owned William Divine Golf Course 

at Franklin Park. This story took on legs once 
the mayor reportedly stated he didn' t do free 
golf. At fi rst, the mayor insisted he always 

THINKING OUT LOUD 
SALJ. GIARRATANI 

paid; then the story changed, sometimes he 
golfed for free. 

The city in the aftermath of bad press de
cided to implement a new and fairer policy 
that eliminat free golf for anyone. Accord
ing to the April 22 Boston Globe, some 
African-American ministers are upset that 

. 
the city has rescinded their right to free golf, 
and one minister told the Globe it hinted of 
racism. 

Said Rev. James Allen, pastor of a Matta
pan church, "It's something that has been 
around all these years. Why are they al l of a 
sudden snatching it away? Can't there be a 
compromise? The majority of the people on 
the list are black and we do feel it's unfair. I 
don't want to use the race card, but let's be 
honest. I don' t want to make it a racial thing, 
but it seemed like that's what it was." 

Obviously, Rev. Allen doesn' t get it. Free 
golf? No one has a right to play for free. I 
agree with Carole Brennan from the Mayor's 
Office who said the new policy is fairer. Said 
Brennan, 'This is all about equality. Now 
everyone pays." 

The old policy that allowed ministers free 

. 
golf reportedly started way back in the Flynn : 
Administration when Rev. John Borders, : 
pastor of Morningstar Baptist Church in Mat- 1 

tapan, helped compile the list of 15 ministers : 
approved to play for free. : 

The city of Boston contract to nm the : 
Franklin Park course allowed the mayor, : 
parks commissioner and the lucky 15 '·duly : 
ordained ministers" the right to play without ' 
paying. 

The practice has now ended "to remove · 
any cloud over the golf course situation," : 
said Parks Commissioner Antonia Pollak. 

However, the city of Boston never had the : 
right to hand out free golf to anyone, not even : 
the mayor. ' 

If Rev. Allen or any other minister wants to : 
play at the Devine Golf Course, he and they : 
can play and pay like you and I. 
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With a new lower rate, our Home Equity Line of Credit is there for you. There are no fees or closing costs. All you need is a Century Bank ~ 'ei .. t •i ••V 8 k 
Savings Account and Checking Account with Overdraft Protection to qualify. Apply by May 31, 2003, at any of our branch locations. ~ ~ j 11 ... ,,, an 

APPLY FOR YOUR HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT BY MAY 31, 2003. t866) 8 CENTURY www.century-bank.com 
Allston, Beverly, Boston, Braintrff, Brookline, Burlington, Cambridge, Everett, Lynn, Malden, Medford, Newton, Peabody, Quincy, Salem, Somerville 

® Eq.al Housing Lender1Member FDIC • Appllcat1ons must be recetved by May 31 2003. to participate in this offer Variable annual percentage rate (APRI 1s sub1ect to change and is based on the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as published the last business day of 
the tftonth - SO'JI. Prune Rate as of 2/28/03 1s 4 25'JI. APR Offer to all Massachusens owner·occup1ed 1·4 family and second homes only Maximum APR is 18% Applicants must have a Century Bank Checking Account with Overdraft Protewon and a Savings Account 
Property 1nsura'lte required Ma.,mum loan amount 1s S300.000 Consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest Existing Century Bank Home Equity Lines of Credit not eligible Century Bonk reserves the nght to withdraw this offer at any t ime without nouce 
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FAMOUS MAKER BRAS 
By Bali , Warne(s Olga Vanity Fair . Ba ' . · 'e e P!aylex' Maidenloon 1 

and Li~ of France Reg S21-29.50 Plus, BllJ 2, get 1 tree by mail." 

ALL JOCKEY FOR HER 
Reg. 6 50·S~6. 

BEST BUY 4.87-19.50 

JUNIORS' CROPPED PANTS 
By l.e.i., Angel and m1 re. Assorted sty1es. 

Orig. $34, Was 24.99 

I 

LADIES' VALERIE STEVENS SATIN PAJAMAS 
Reg S36 pr., 

Curr. 24.99 pr. 

VANITY FAIR ILLUMINATIONS PANTS 
Reg SS ea 

BEST BUY 
24.99 ~~~~CE 

JUNIORS' SANDALS 
By Mudd, Rampage and more. 

Reg. S50 pr., Curr. 34.99 pr. I 

14KT. GOLD HEART STUDS ... 
Extra 35% off. 
Curr. 19.99 pr. 

ALL TIMEX WATCHES 
Reg S35-S70 Curr 25 99-51.99. 

BEST BUY 23.99-48.99 

BEST BUY 
403 OFF 
WOMEN'S CLOGS 

By Naturalizer and Clarks. Reg. 59.99 pr., 
Curr. 49.99 pr., BEST BUY 34.99 PR. 

BEST BUY 
19.99 

CL AMERICA FABRIC & STRAW HANDBAGS 
Reg. S40 ea 

Curr. 24.99 ea. 

STONE MOUNTAIN LEATHER HANDBAGS 
Reg. $120 ea. 
Curr 83.99 ea . 

BEST BUY 
24.99-34.99 
WOMEN'S DRESS SANDALS 

By Unisa, Valerie Stevens, Karen Scott and Lifestnde. 
Reg. S43-$59, Curr. 29.99-44.99 

PLUS, USE YOUR EXTRA 15% Off ENTIRE PURCHA~E ·BONUS COUPONSt 

Ulll 11U11111111111 1111111 IU i 111 11111 I ~ 11 HI 
L-------------------------~ L-------------------------~ L-------------------- -----~ 

.. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 
'" .. .. 
• 

" 

.. . . 
• Sale ends Sunday, May 11, 2003 tsee coupons for details ttLirmted quanbbes. ••Free bra available via mfr. mall-in rebate. Bra must be by the same manufacturer and of equal or lesser value. Playtex ma1l·1n rebate ends Monday, May 26, 2003; Olga and Warner's mail-in rebates end Sunday, • 
: June 15, 2003; Lily of France, Matdenfonn and Vanity Fair matl-1n rebate ends Tuesday, June 24, 2003; Bali and Barettthere ma1l·in rebates end Saturday, June 28, 2003. •••in Better Jewelry; total savings apply to Regular prices'. Merchandise selection may vary by store. "' 

•• .. 

• 

Intermediate markdoWlll may ha•e been taken. EntJre stock savings offered only where indicated. Regular and Original prices are offering prices only and may or may not have resulted 1n sales. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events . 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES, PLUS 
FILENESGIFTS.COM IF II IL 

1 

IE N IE I s ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

.. 
~' . :. 

" 
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CONCERTS 

CLASSICAL 
ALL NEWTON MUSIC SCHOOL 321 Chest
nllt St., New. 5/2, 8 p.m. Diane Heffner and 
fclends perform works by Beethoven & Zemlin
sky_. Call: 617-527-4553. 
B!>STON BAROQUE. Jordan Hall, 30 Gains
bOrough St., Bos. 5/2-5/3, 7:30 p.m. Handel's 
'11leodora." $20-$56. Call: 617-484-9200. 
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shuben Theatre, 265 
Tremont St., Bos. 5/1-5/5: "Die Fledermaus" by 
Johann Strauss Jr. $32-$152. Call: 617-542-6772. 
BOSTON POPS. Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. 
Ave., Bos. 5n: Opening night, w/guests Patti 
A)lstin and trumpeter Byron Stripling. $75-$ 150. 
Qill: 617-266-1200. 
EtlOT CHURCH OF NEWTON. 474 Centre St., 
N;w. 512, 8 p.m. Recital by mezzo-soprano 
Pamela Della~ Call: 617-965-989 1. 
EMMANUEL MUSIC. Emmanuel Church, 15 
i'{ewbury St., Bos. 514, 4 p.m. Emmanuel Music 
Schubert Series, feat. Kendra Colton, Frederick 
Urrey, Daniel Stepner, Leslie Amper & Michael 
Beattie. (At C. Walsh Theatre, 55 Temple St., 
Boston.) $18-$50. Call: 617-536-3356. 
FJRST AND SECOND CHURCH OF 
BOSTON. 66 Marlborough St., Bos. 514, 8 p.m. 
Dinosaur Annex Music Ensemble presents 
"&fetaphysics & Magic." Call 617-482-3852. 
$10-$15. 
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Se
ries, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 5/6, 12: 15 
p.m. Clarinetist Leslie Walker & organist 
Richard Bunbury. $2. Call: 617-227-2155. 
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M. 
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 5/2-5/3, 8 p.m. 
Cambridge Opera presents "Bon Appetit!" the 
Julia Child tribute. (In the Rey-Waldstein Bldg., 
35 Garden St., Cam.). $18-$25. 5/2-513, 7 p.m. 
l.4>ngy Early Opera: "Cephale et Procris." 5/6, 8 
p1m. New music ensemble Longitude. Free. 
Call: 617-876-0956, Ext. 500. 
METROPOUTAN WIND SYMPHONY. Soren
son Theatre at Babson College, College Drive, 
Wei. 5/3, 8 p.m. Spring Concert w/conductor 
James O'Dell. Call 617-983- 1370. $10-$12. 
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral 
Church of St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bos. 5n, 
12: 15 p.m. Organist Gregory Peterson. $2. 
Call:617-482-4826exL 1103. 
,..EW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan 
Hall, 290 Huntington Ave .. Bos. 5/1, 8 p.m. 
!jonors Brass Quintet. 5/4, 8 p.m. Violetta String 
Quartet. 5/5, 8 p.m. First Monday at Jordan Hall. 
516, 8 p.m. Composers· Series. 5n, 8 p.m. Pi
al)ist Victor Rosenbaum. Call: 617-536-24 12. 
NEW ENGLAND PHILHARMONIC. Tsai Per
fdm1ance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave., 
Bm •. 5/3, 8 p.m. Season-ending concert feat. 
works by Schumann, Barber, others. Call 617-
353-8725. $15-$25. 
NEWTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. The 
Rashi School Auditorium, 15 Walnut Park, New 
('.orner. 5/4, 7:30 p.m. NSO features violinist 
Peter Zazofsky, performing works by Prokofiev. 
$ 15-$25. Call: 617-%5-2555. 

OTHER 
CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR. Church of Our 
Savior, 25 Monmouth St., Brk. 5n, 8 p.m. 
Hunter/Smith Ensemble. $5-$10. Call: 
78 1-891-3207. 
NAMELESS COFFEEHOUSE. 3 Church St., 
Cam. 513, 8 p.m. Annual benefit concert w/Bar
bara Kessler, Oen Kennedy, Linda Sharar, 
Da(lzig & Woolley. $10. Call: 617-864- 1630. 

DANCE 

PHIWPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 5/2, 8- 12 a.m. 
Dance Friday - participatory dance event in a 
smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7. 
Call: 6 17-876-3050. 
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood 
Ave and Plymouth St, Bos. 514, 10:30 a.m.-
11 : 15 a.m. Israeli folk dancing for all levels. 
Call: 617-566-3960. 

EVENTS 

ARTS FIRST. Arts First 2000, At and around 
Radcliffe Yard, Cam. 5/1-5/4: The I Ith annual 
celebration of arts, music, dance, theater at Har
vard. For complete schedule of events, visit 
www.harvard.edu/-arts, or call 617-495-8676. 
BIG APPLE CIRCUS. Fan Pier, Adjacent to the 
New England Federal Counhouse, Bos. 5/1-5/5: 
The Big Apple Circus, feat. "Dreams of a City." 
$13-$51. Call: 800-922-3772. 
BLACKMAN THEATRE. Nonheastern Universi
ty, Bos. 5/2, 8 p.m. Poet Laureate Billy Collins. 
$15. Call: 617-373-2247. 
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth 
St., Brk. 5/1-5/2: "CoastaJ Connections," by 
Stephen Black. 5/1-5/2: "Italian Memories," by 
Isabella Frost. Call : 617-566-57 15. 
BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER. 93 Winches
ter St., Brk. 5n, I p.m. Vocalist Anita Suhanin 
and guitarist Bruce Millard perform. 
Call 617-277-4593, Ext. 222. 
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA· 
TION. 56 Brattle St., Cam. 5/2-5/4: Dulcimer 
Festival - feat. performances and workshops. $5-
$50. 5/4, 12-5 p.m. "Family Campfire: Culture 
for Kids," musical workshops for children. $5-
$10. 515, 8: 15 p.m. Blacksmith House Poetry Se
ries: Todd Hearon, Nancy Kuhl & Christopher 
Millis. $3. Call: 617-547-6789. 
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CEN
TER. 41 Second St., Cam. 5/1-5/5: "Funher 
Along," a mixed media show by Gerald Rhodes. 
5/3-5/4: Dance performance by Choreographers 
Group. Call 508-655-0675. $ 15-$20. . 

Nl(RTAINMf NT . 
General information: 1-800-722-9887 . 
fax Number: 781 -433-8203 . 
Mailing address: . 
:rAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112, . 
Needham MA 02494 

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts 
• 
• ..............................•...... • 

;Art Department 

' Ar1s Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-43.3-8389 

astevens@cnc.com 

Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385 

esymkus@cnc.com 

Ustings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211 

:jwardrop@cnc.com 

•Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853 
•. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CYBERARTS FESTIVAL \:..riou, location . 
Boston and Cambridge Bo . 511-515: C)ber
ans Festival: more thun 50 \I ual arts exhibi
tions. Call: 617-524-1!495. 
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills 
Ave., J.P. 5/4, 2 p.m. "Poetry in the Chapel.' 
feat. local poets in the f·orsyth Chapel. S4 Call: 
617-524-0 128. 
FRENCH LIBRARY. ~3 Marlborough St.. Bos. 
5/1-5/5: '1'im Murley l'ait Son Cinema." French 
fi lm posters. Call: 6 17 266-4351. 
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 ahanton St.. 
New. 5/1-5/18: "Women •f the Boo!.. Jey,;i h 
Artists, Jewish Theme\ .. Call: 617-965-5226. 
MOBIUS. 354 Congr s St. B~. 5/1-5/5: ''l\.1y 
Sister in Kazakhstan," an m tallation b) Mar
garet B. Tittemore. Call 617-542-7416. 
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St.. "leYi. 
511, 7: 15 p.m. The BostPn Duo perform~ y,;orl,.s by 
Schubert and Ravel. 512-5129: Art emibit: "Images 
of New England" by Joe Schau. 512-5129: Art ex
hibit: "Sensations of Color" b} Renia Plan. 514, 2 
p.m. The Willow .Flute f, n-,emble performs \lorks 
by Bach & Schnittke. Call 617-796-1360. 
SEAPORT HOTEL 164 'l,'orthem A\e .. BO'-, 
5/3, 6:30-12 a.m. Hori1ons lmuati,e'' 14th an
nual spring gala. Call 61'1-287-1900 300 
SOMERVILLE OPEN STUDIOS. Somen 1 

5/3-5/4: Hundreds of an 'h on di-play all O\ er 
Somerville; visit ww\I n11leopcn,tudio,.org 
for schedules, location' 
WESTIN COPLEY PLACE. The Westin Hotel, 
Copley Place, Bos. 515, 6 p.m. Benefit for C~ 
Myrna Vazquez, feat. actres Phylicia Rashad. 
Call 617-52 1-0 127. $250. 

I 

MUS EUMS 
' 

ALIANZA. 154 Newbury St Bo>. 513-515: 
"Geometrics in Glass," y,;orks by various artists. 
Call: 617-262-2385. 
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard 
University, 32 Quincy St. Cam. 5/1-5125: 
"Image and Empire: Picturing India during the 
Colonial Era." $3-$5. CJll 617-495-9400. 
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St., Bos. 
5/1-5/5: "Settlement," work., by Clint Griffin. 
Scott Griffin, Jennifer I larri\Oll & Case) McG
lynn. Call: 617-536-0800. 
BERNARD TOALE GAWRY. 450 Harrison 
Ave., Bos. 5/1-5/5: "Pierog Pre-ents." an exhi
bition of Brooklyn anists. 511-5/5: "Venice>," 
by Hisham Bizri. Call: 617-482-2477 
BETH URDANG GALLERY. 14 'ey,;bury St .. 
Bos. 5/3-5/5: "American Cubism, 1914-1946," 
by various anists. Call: 617-424-8468. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mill 
Gallery, 539 Tremont St., Bos 5/1-5/5: 
"lnfo@blah: Overload and Organizauoa." Call: 
617-426-8835. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY. 
Mugar Library, 77 1 Commony,;eaJth Ave .. Bo,. 
5/1-5/5: "On the Front Line" Women Journalists 

.... ~ 
on War and Politics." 5/1-5/5: "Loren and 
France' Rothschild - William Somerset Maugh
am Collection." 5/1-5/5: "The Fairbanks Lega
cy: The Archive of Douglas Fairbanks Jr." Call: 
617-353-1309. 
BRICKBOTIOM GALLERY. I Fitchburg St., 
Somerville. 5/1-5/5: "Collaboration<,," collabora
ti\e artworks by cw England artbts. Call: 
617-776-3410. 
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 27 Thayer St .. 
Bos. 511-5/5: "Rake's Progre s," works by Tim 
Nichols. Call: 617-451-3605. 
ECLIPSE GAU.ERV. 167 ewbul) St., Bos. 
5/1-5/3: "The Prodigal Summer," color pho
tographs by David Thompson. Call: 
617-247-6730. 
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quincy St.. Cam. 
5/1-5/11: "George Bellows: The Tragedies of 
War." 5/1-7/6: "Bruegel to Rembrandt: Dutch 
and Flemish Dray,;ings from the Maida and 
George Abrams Collection." 5/1-6129: "Dream 
With Me: The Dray,; ings of Christopher 
Wilmarth." 5/1-7/20: "Jean Fautrier 1898-1964." 
Call· 617-495-9400. 
HAMIU GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 216-t 
\\ a.'hington St., Bo 5/1-5/5: "Af can Curren
t}.' Call: 617-442-8204. 
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTO
RY. 26 Oxford St., Cam. Ongoing: "Modeling 
Nature," "Birthstones." The museum also hosts 
permanent exhibitions in its galleries. 5/1-5/5: 
"Hatching the Past: Dinosaur Eggs, Nests and 
Young." Call: 617-495-3045. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER 
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy St, 
Carn. 5/1-5/5: "What Have We Done.'' works by 
various anists. 5/1-5/4: "Beauford Delaney: The 
Color Yellow." Call: 617-495-8676. 
JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY. 130 Newbury 
St., Bos. 5/1-5/5: "V1deospace 4," curated by 
Deborah Davidson. Call: 617-437-1518. 
JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington St. Loft 
#204, Bos. Sil : •·impressions," by Willoughby 
Elliott. Peter Roux. Lynette Shaw & Yasharel. 
Call: 617-542-0644 
KANTAR FINE ARTS. 382 Kenrick St., New. 
513-5/5: Watercolor. and drawings by Albert Al
calay. Call: 617-332-7495. 
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Thayer St., Boston. 
5/1-5/5: "Decor," an exhibition of carved and 
painted styrofoam by Barbara Moody. Call: 
617-423-4 11 3. 
MARK GALLERY. 141 Huron Ave., Cam. Sil · 
5/5: "Places/Memories," by Peter Arvidson & 
Shaun MacDavid. Call: 617-576-MARK. 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART. 
Bakalar Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave., Bos. 5/1-
5/5: "Altered Time, Altered Space." works by 
various artists. 515, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. MassArt's an
nual Spring Sale. Call: 617-879-7710. 
MUD Fl.AT STUDIO. 149 Broadway, Som. 5/2-
5/4: Open Studio & Pottery Sale. Call: 
617-628-0589. 

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park, Bos. 
Ongoing: "K'NEXploracion Exhibit," "Galileo's 
Odyssey," "A New T. rex for the Museum of Sci
ence," "Powers of Nature," "Natural Mysteries," 
"Cahners ComputerPlace," "The Vinual Fish 
Tank," "www.virtualfishtank.com," ''The Light 
House: Beaming, Bouncing and Bending Light," 
"Messages," "Human Body Connection," "Sci
ence in the Park". 5/1-6/23: Mugar Omni Film: 
"Lewis & Clark: Great Journey West." Call: 617-
723-2500, TTY, 589-0417. 
NEW ART CENTER. 61 Washington Park, 
Newville. 5/1-5/5: ''The Ballad of Wires and 
Hands," held in conjunction w/Boston Cyberarts 
Festival . Call: 617-964-3424. 
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM. Central Wharf, 
Bos. Ongoing: Little Blues join the penguin 
colony in a newly renovated penguin exhibit. Si
mons CMAX Theatre, feat. "OceanMen," "Space 
Station" and "Into the Deep." Call: 617-973-
5200. 5/2, 7:30-11 :30 p.m. I 0th annual "A Taste 
of the Nonh End," feat. food, live music. $65-
$75. Call 617-742-4336. 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOQL OF PHOTOGRA· 
PHY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 511-5/5: "Land
scapes of My Mind," works by Janet Koenig 
Picinich. Call: 617-437- 1868. 
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos. 
5/1-5/3: "Gift of the Bridge: Related Drawings 
and Sculpture," by Christopher Wilmanh. Call: 

617-266-4835. 
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., 
Cam. 5/1-2128: ''These Shoes were made 
for. Walking?". 5/1-8131: "Charles Fletcher 

Lummis: Southwestern Ponraits, 1888-1896." 
Call: 617-496- 1027. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 832 
Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 5/1-5/4: New media 
works by Roben Arnold. Call: 
617-975-0600. 
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St., Bos. 
5/1-5/5: "Mysteries of the Real," by Werner 
Tubke. 5/1-5/5: "Paradise," by Friedensreich 
Hundenwasser. Call: 617-267-9473. 
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University, 
Waltham. 5/1-6129: "Coexistence: Contempo
rary Cultural Production in South Africa." Call: 
617-736-3434. 
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 New
bury St., Bos. 5/3-5/5: "Botanicals." Call: 
617-266-1810 . 
SOMERVILLE MUSEUM. I Westwood Rd, 
Som. 512, 8 p.m. Music by clarinetist llian lliev 
and the Balmus Ensemble. $5. Call: 
617 -666-9810. 
THE GALLERY AT BLACK & WHITE. 295 
Huntington Ave., Bos. 5/1-5/5: "Mudras: The 
Language of the hand," photos by Paula Rendino 
Zaentz. Call: 617-266-264 1. 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COMEDY 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam. 5/1: 
Steve Calechman·, show for singles. 512: Malissa 
Hunt, Peter Dutton, E.J. Murphy. 5/3: Adam 
Gropman, Chris Oake, Nina Tamburello, Dan 
Sulman, Abe Smith. Joe List. Larry Starr. 5/4: 
Rob Reuter, Joe Lbt. Stefan Frey, Michael Della 
Penna, Mike O'Neill, Erik Charles Neilson, 
Corey Manning, Mark. Brennan, Cyndi Tar
nakaus. 5/6: Magic night w/Steve Kradolfer, 
Da\id Oliver & Eric Rochelle. 5/6: Mystery 
Lounge. cutting edge magic & illu 10!1. sn: 
Tony V y,;.'Kelly McFarland. Michael Herman. 
1'.it-ole Lup..relli. Erm JuJge. Sl~\e Hubbiinl. An
thon) Spencer & Tom Fl}nn. Call: 617-661-6507. 

JAZZ & BLUES 
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bos. 
5/1: Groove Authority. 5/2: Chops Turner. 5/3: 
Herman Johnson Quartet. 5/4: Sunday Jazz 
Brunch w/Hillary Noble. Call: 617-536-6204. 
HOUSE OF BWES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam. 
5/1-5/2: Pressure Cooker. 5/3-5/4: Averi. 5/5: 
An Evening with Proco! Harum. 5/6: Ryan 
Montbleau w/Just Jinger, Bree Sharp. 5n: Invis
ible Downtown w/Typhoon Ferri, Greytone. 
Call: 617-497-2229. 
l,.ES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 5/1: 
Steve Langone Trio. 5/2: Valerie Stephens. 5/3: 
Kim Trusty. 5/4: Official Smoking Ban Pany -
menu featuring smoked food, complimentary ciga
rettes, rolling papers, tobacco. 5/6: Tuesday Night 
Wine Tastings: Spanish Reds. 5/6: AJvin Terry 
Trio. 5n: Fred Woodard. Call: 617-542-5 108. 
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 5/1: Hillary 
Noble. 5/2: Athene Wilson. 5/3: Alvin Terry. 
5/4: Ron Murphy Sextet. 5/6: Brooke Sofferman 
Trio. 5n: Rusty Scott Trio. Call: 617-338-0280. 
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St., 
Cam. 5/1: The Teresa Ines Quintet: "Dreaming 
of Rio.'' 5/2-5/3: The Steve Lacy/Danilo Perez 
Duo. 5/6: The Steven Kirby Quintet. 5n: The 
Dave Holland Quintet. $8. Call : 617-876-7777. 
RYLES JAZZ CWB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam. 
5/2: ''Tribute to Harry James and other Greats," 
feat. Arturo Sandoval & the Ryles Jazz Orchestra. 
5/3: Maynard Ferguson's 75th Binhday Bash. 
5/4: Maynard Ferguson and the Big Bop Nouveau 
Band. 5n: Cervenka/Tomassi/Odgren/Santoro. 
Call: 617-876-9330. 

Fun for !Whole family 
with this zippy 'Pippi' 

A spunky redhead with amazing strength and 
lots of chari ma - no, it' not Little Orphan 
Annie. It's that other pint-sized darling of fam

ily theater, Pippi Long tocking. And thi week is your 
last chance to see Wheelock Family Theater's vibrant 
rendition of the play that bears her name. 

''Pippi Longstocking," created by Astrid Lindgren for a 
beloved children' book in 1945, tells the tory ofa nine
year-old daughter of a Swedish sea captain. This story 
emphasizes the importance of being an individual and try
ing not to blend into the crowd. Throughout the play, 
young Pippi is discriminated against by the town people 
who just don't understand her loud, unusual, perky attitude 
towards life. But Pippi is determined to folJow her person
al motto: "Live every day like there's no tomorrow." 

Families are in\'ited to deljght as Pippi and her pet 
monkey, Mr. Ni lsson, set out on adveonu-es on the roar
ing seven seas and on land, and all the while learn some 
valuable lessons about love and friendship. 

The Wheelock Family Theatre, an award-winning, 
non-profit theater known for providing quality entertain
ment for young and old, looks to introduce "Pippi Long
stocking" to a whole new generation of children! 

"Pippi Longstocking" can be seen at the Wheelock 
Family Theatre, 180 The RfrenvQ); Boston through Sun
day, May 4. Showtimes are Friday at 7:30 p.m., and Satur
day & Sunday aJ 3. Call 617-7J4. -4760 for infonnatioll 
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SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest •• 
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos. 5/1-
5/3: Tower of Power. 5/6: Brian De Lorenzo . 
5n: Hiromi. Call: 617-562-4 111. 
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant, 
Prudential Tower, Bos. 5/2-5/3: Maggie Gal
loway Quanet. 5/4: Marshall Wood Trio. 5/5: 
Tim Ray Trio. 5/6: Bob Nieske Trio w/saxo
phonist Jazon Hunter. 5n: Bob Nieske Trio 
w/Joe Mulholland. Call : 617-536-1775. 

POP 
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam. 5/1: 
New Day. 5/2-5/3: Little Joe Cook and The 
Thrillers. 5/4: Groove Authority. 5/5: Singer
Songwriter Open Mike. 5/5: Scott Marrs. 5/6: 
True Life Bluegrass. 5/6: Bluegrass Pickin' 
Party. 5n: Blues Jam. Call: 617-354-2685. 
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All. 
5/1: Love Night w/DJ Brian - '80s, all vinyl. • 
5/3: ''The Let Down," w/DJs Brian & Ken. 5/5: 
"Worst Evening Ever" Simpsons Trivia Night. 
5n: What a Way to Go-Go (Mod Night with DJ 
Vin). Call: 617-783-207 1. 
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville. 5/1: 
Brass Orgy! 5/2: Manifest Next to Me. 5/3: 
Jim's Big Ego w/The Atomic Harvesters. 5/4: 
Blues Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba NaMa. 
5/5: Hillbilly Night wfThe Coachmen. 5/6: Paul 
Rishell and Annie Raines. 5n: Tiger Method. 
Call : 617-776-2004. 
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts Ave., 
Cam. 5/4: WBCN Rock & Roll Rumble: Rock- ' 
topus, Godboxer, Suspect Device, The Good 
North. 5/5: WBCN Rock & Roll Rumble: Baby 
Strange, Absolve, Heavy Stud, Reverse. 5/6: -
WBCN Rock & Roll Rumble: Kimone, Favorite 
Atomic Hero, Blake Hn1ard, Labb. Call: ' 
617-864-3278. 
O' BRIENS PUB. 3 Hnrvard Ave., All . 5n: 
Shattered Existence. Coll: 617-782-6245. 
PARADISE CLUB. Comm. Ave., Bos. 5/1-5/5: 
Art show: Paintings and mixed media by Sandra 
Cohen. 5/1: "New Dawn." Boston 5th Radar 
Lounge. 5/2: Comedian/musician Stephen 
Lynch. 5/3: Cousteau. Cull: 617-562-8804. 
RHYTHM & SPICE. 315 Mass. Ave., Cam. 5/2: 
I-Land Rokkerz. 5/2: " Relax Your Mind" w/DJ 
Ron Boston. 513: Hot Like Fire. Call: 
617-497-0977. 
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Carn. 5/1: 
Satan's Teardrops CD release, Photo Torpedoes, ' 
The Monkey Butlers, The Guts. 5/2: The Lev
ellers, Jimmy Ryan, Todd Thibaud. 5/3: Ab
erdeen City, Zykos, We~tern Keys, The Mary 
Reillys. 5/4: Juha, Nomy Lamm, Ninja Death 
Squad, Myles of Destruction, Crush.Bastard.Sys
lem. 5/6: Natalie Flanagan w/The Nadas & Gold
en West Motor Lodge. Sn: The Warren Com
mission, The Great Northern, Sons of Mothers, 
Hawley Sawyer Rifle Co. Call: 617-492-2327. 

READINGS 

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St., 
Brk. 511, 7 p.m. Reading by Julia Glass, author 
of ''Three Junes." 5/6, 7 p.m. Reading by Robert 
Stone, author of "Bay of Souls." Call: 
617-566-6660. 
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St., New. 
5/1, 7:30 p.m. Brian Shawver signs and reads 
from his novel, '1'he Cuban Prospect." 516, 7:30 
p.m. Mark Costello sign' and reads from his 
novel "Big I f." Call: 617 244-6619. 

THEA TER 

BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 
Tremont St., Bos. 5/1-5/17: Michael Mack pre
sents the one-man show "Hearing Voices 
(Speaking in Tongues)." $15-$18. 5n-518, 8 
p.m. "Body & Sold Part I: South Asia." $12-$ 15. 
Call: 61 7-426-ARTS. 
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 
Comm. Ave., Bos. 5/2-5/18: "Veronika Vavoom 
Volcanologist," by Olga Humphrey. Call 
617-939-9939. $20-$25. 
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos. ' 
4130-5/11: Meredith Willson's "The Music 
Man." $25-$72. Call : 617-93 1-2787, 
ICA THEATER. 955 Boyl\ton St., Bos. 4123-
5/17: '1'he MOMologues," an original comedy 
about motherhood. Call 617-262-2928. $26. 5/4, 
9 p.m. Music: The ROY A Saxophone Quanet. 
Call 617-354-6898. $12-$ 16. 
INDUSTRIAL THEATRE. Leverett Old Library 
Theatre, Cam. 4125-5/10: Sam Shepard's "Fool 
for Love." $ 10-$ 15. Call : 617-257-7480. 
JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND. Lev
enthal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333 
Nahanton St., New. 5/3-5/4: "June Bride," writ
ten and performed by Sara Felder. $24-$26. $20. 
Call: 617-965-5226. 
MIT MUSICAL THEATER GUILD. Kresge Little 
Theater, 80'Massachusetts A~e. Cam. 5/1-5/3: 
"Clue: The Musical." $9. Call: 617-253-6294. 
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St., 
New. 4/23-5/25: "Sweeny Todd." Call : 
617-332- 1646. 
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. 
4129-5/18: "Mame." Call: 978-922-8500. 
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station 
St., Brk. 5/1, I p.m. "Sleeping Beauty and Other 
Tales," by You and Me Puepe1s. $8.50. 513-514, 
I p.m. "Eeyore's Binhday, ·by Magpie Puppets. 
$8.50. 5n, 10:30 a.m. "Peter Rabbit Tales," by 
Pat's Puppets. $8.50. Call: 6 17-731-6400. 
SPEAKEASY STAGE COMPANY. Boston 
Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont St., Bos. 4130-
5/25: "Bat Boy: The Musical." $20-$38. Call: 
617-426-ARTS. 
THE FREELANCE PLAYERS. Park School, 
171 Goddard Ave., Brk. 5/2-5/4: ''Where 
There's a Will," by Stephen McCauley & Sebas
tian Stuart. $5. Call: 617-232- 1175. 
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St., 
New. 4/25-611: "Once Upon a Mattress." $15-
$2 11Call: 617-244-0 169. 
WHEELOCK FAMILY THIATRE. 180 The 
Riverway, Bos. 4/4-5/4: "Pippi Longstock.ing." 
$12-$18. Call: 617-734-4760. 
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St., Bos. 
Through 5/18: Rob Becker'~ "Defending the 
Caveman." $25-$54.50. Call: 617-423-4008. 

Kids calendar 

"Dance Moves" presented 
by the Joanne Langlone 
Dance Center Ensemble 
Newton Free Library, 330 Homer St., 
New . 
May3, 1 p.m. 
Ca/1617-796-1360. 

''Mannalade Gumdrops" 
Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave, Bos. 
May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 2 p.m. 
$5-$8 
Ca/1 617-842-7927 

Sol yCa nto 
John F. Kennedy Library, Columbia 
Point, Bos. 
May 3, 10:30 a .m. 
Ca/1877-616-4599 
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A new movement starts: 
DanceMonth in Cambridge 
Range of styles are presented in month-long dance celebration 

ByEdSymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

A bout a decade ago, Rozann Kraus, 
director of the Dance Complex in 
Cambridge, had an idea. She had 

already personally labeled Cambridge the 
"dance capital of New England," so she.went 
to the mayor and actually got a proclamation 

DANCE 

naming May DanceMonth in Cambridge. 
"It's a citywide celebration of the move

ment arts in the city," she now says. "We're 
letting the world know what we do year
round here." 

And while Kraus and her organization are 
packing the month of May with concerts and 
recitals and workshops. she picks out two 
events that she feels are highlights: the Dance 
Complex Kick-Off Party on May 3, and 
"Pax Dansare," a special concert on May I 0 
and 11. 

The kick-off party at the Dance Complex 
(536 Mass. Ave.) will feature live music, lots 
of food, dancing by anyone who wants to 
dance, and a "cash barre." 

"On Sunday we have a children's festival," 
says Kraus. ' 'That's for kids from greater 
Boston and beyond. They come and spend 
the day doing workshops, and in the after
noon they do pe1formances for each other." 

The "Pax Dansare" or "peace concert" 
events are what Kraus calls "doing something 
unusual for unusual times. It features nine 
pieces-some folk dance, some ballet, a per
formance art opera piece, some improvisa
tional structure. I'm doing a piece called 'War 
R Us.'" 

Ca/1617-547-9363. 

••• Over at Green Street Studios ( 185 Green 
St.), the second annual "Tens the Limit" 
showcase happens on May 2 and 3. 

"It's called that because it's for works-in
progress or new works that are I 0 minutes or 
less," says Lisa Monrose, director of special 
projects at CRASHarts. "Last year, some of 
the pieces were the full 10 minutes, and some 
were only five. But we sold out two shows, so 
this year we're having three." 

Among the eight companies in this year\ 
s,how, Snappy Dance Theatre is the largest, 
'Yith seven performer.., and Lostwax Pro
ductions is the smallest, with only one. 

Call 617-876-4275. 

••• The Caitlin Corbett Dance Company 
pays a visit to the Cambridge Multicultural 
Arts Center (41 Second St.) on May 9 for 
their first fund-raiser. Corbett, who has been 
making dances since 1986, says her company 
now has a board of directors, has gone non
profit, and is tiying to gain an increase in visi
bility. 

''This event is more of a party for my loyal 
following, with some dance pieces going on," 
she says. "We' ll do a preview of a work-in
progress and excerpts of a piece I made last 
year called 'Undone.' I'll also be creating a 
solo piece on the spot." 

Call 617-577-1400. 

The Olympic games of ancient Greece are visited In "Altls Ballet" from Rebecca Rice Dance. 

••• The Cambridge Multicultural Arts Center al o hosts 
Rebecca Rice Dance on May 29-31. Rice, who teaches 
dance at MIT and helped develop the choreography 
program at Boston Ballet, is presenting a program of 
old and new work, with a focus on "Altis Ballet." 

"h's a site-~~ci fic work, choreographed to be in an 
art gallel)," says Rice. "We're doing it here because of 
its beautiful, intimate setting." 

Structured in five movements, it presents a 
scenario of a group of \\.Omen who de
cide to participate in the Olympic 
game., in ancient Greece, 
where \\Omen \\ere not al
lowt.:<l to compete. 

·•1t\ going back in 
time" \a) 
Rice ... h\a 
piece about 
women\ 
courage." 

Ca/1617-577-1400. 

••• Dance is also going on outside of Cam-
bridg1.: m May. 

The mther bizarre Pilobolus returns to Boston 
for thr1.."e ~\\..,at the hubert Theatre, on May 
16, 17 and I On a panel about performance 
last )ear. Jonathan \\olken, one of the group's 
artistic director.. said, ·we don't do dance." 
Which i.., one of the rea.-.ons they've hortened 
their rwne from Pilobolus Dance Theatre. 

·Thc}·re headed for different areas," say 
Jack Wright of FleetBoston Celebrity Series, 
the group pre.,enting the concert. ' 'They don't 
intend to be part of the historical continuum 
of dance .. 

He\ on the mark there, as Pilobolus mem
bers make use of lots of improvisation, close 
bod) contact and weight sharing '-'Jlile form
ing their live sculptures. 

Ca/1617-482-9393. 

••• The Robsham Theater Arts Center at the 
Bo ton College campu in Che tnut Hill is 
presenung a Festival of Dance over two con
secutive weekends. Produced by Margot Par-

Cynthia Fee White will perform 
at the Festival of Dance 

at Boston College's 
Robsham Theatre. 

sons, Eve S. Round and Patricia Strauss, the 
how i split into "Dance on the .Top Floor" 

on May 3, and "Dancers at the Robsham" on 
May 9 and 10. 

" 'Dance on the Top Floor' is contemporary 
ballet, with a lot of performers coming from 
out of town," says Parsons. " 'Dancers at the 
Robsham' features dancers from the Boston 
community, and is more modem-based." 

Parsons, who is a dancer-choreographer
teacher, say that, among the 14 choreogra
phers and close to 50 dancers, there will be a 
wide range of different ways of seeing dance, 
"from classical to modem to religious to jazz." 

Call 617-552-4002. 
Ed Symkus can be reached at 

esymkus@cnc.com. 

Ugly 'American' 
Madonna 
"American Life" 
(Warner/Maverick Records) 

W ith all the faces that Madonna 
has worn in her fabulous pop 

career, there's always been one 
common denominator: None of 
them seemed inherently dishonest. 

CD REVIEWS 

The same can't be said about the 
songs on "American Life," 
Madonna's first disc since 
2000's "Music." "Life" is a ter
rible letdown from an artist 
whose music has always man
aged to be forward-thinking 
and creatively energized -
here, Mrs. Ritchie is recy
cling the same squawling 
electronica and throbbing 
dance beats that producer Mirwais Ah
madzai brought to "Music." The prob
lems don't end there, however, as most of 
the songs are marred by juvenile lyrics 
and sing-songy asides that hardly befit an 
artist of Madonna's stature. And, are we 
really to believe that the ultra-savvy 
Madonna is just now realizing that that 
fame is seductive ("Hollywood"), and 
that money and fame don't guarantee 
happiness ("American Life")? The CD 
sleeve may portray Madonna as a sort of 
Che Guevara/Patty Hearst amalgam, but 

· the music on "American Life" is anything 
but revolutionary. C-

- Josh B. Wanirop 

KateTaylor 
''Beautiful Road'' (Front Door Reconfs) 

T he first surpn. eon this album of vo
cals b) Kate Taylor (sister of you

know-whoJ is how full her voice is. It's 
the best she' ever <;<>unded in her on- and 
off-again career. The second is when, 
three song~ m. ~he shifts a\\ay from folk 
and rocks out. Credit goes to producer 
Charles H. Witham. \\ho wrote most of 
the matcnal here, some sad. ome hope
ful. Taylor ea1;1l) adapts to the different 
musical "tyle .... '-Ounding best on the 

go pel-blues "Rain on the Water," which 
she sings with Mavis Staples, and on the 

rocker "He's Waiting." There are terrif
ic contributions from guitarist 
Arlen Roth and organist Chuck 
Leavell. Brother James joins her 
on a couple of songs for a touch 
of family harmony. B+ 

-EdSymkus . 

Kate Taylor plays at Johnny D's 
in Somerville on May 8. 

Steven Kirby 
"North Light" (A-Records) 

A superb album of jazz from local 
guitarist Steven Kirby. Playing 

electric and acoustic, Kirby also wrote 
most of the tunes, and presents a combi
nation of breakneck speed and fluidity, • 
matched with an easygoing style on 
"Line Game" and "Refractions." He 
reaches insane John McLaughlin-like 
heights of searing playing on "Five for 
All." There are complex yet subtle 
arrangements of guitar and flugel horn 
parts on the title track, with Tony D' Aveny 
joining Kirby. And there's some killer 
tenor sax work, compliments of Chris Pot
ter, on "Paradigm Shift." Changing back 
and forth between guitars, Kirby's sounds 
are as different as that bopping number, the 
pure funk of "Ambiguity Tolerance" and 
the beautiful ballad "New Song." A 

- EdSymkus 

Steven Kirby plays at the Regattabar in 
Cambridge on May 6. 
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~by .. Longwood Pltyll'S 

R1day, May WPM 
satllrdaY. May 1NPM & 8PM 

Thtnday, May 15..SPM 
Friday, May 16-8PM 

Slturday, May 17-8PM 
. Cambridge Faml!y YMCA Theatnt 
820 Masaachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 
Tt<km are S16/orchestra aod S 14/balcony I 

(Senior discount $2 off tkket price). 
Tickets can be purchased ooline at 

www.longwoodplayers.com or in peoon 
at the YMCA. Reservations can be made 

l7j calling 617-566-3513. 
Due to rnatun! thtmH, childrtn under 15 will 

not ~ ildmittfd without an adult 

Experfo v~~t~~e1~epair 
·"' 

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 
. I MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

i,4- r!t OMEGA• ROLEX •HEUER 
•' •J". jewelry Rrpair, Pearl Stringing, 

!.,• Apprai~11l Service Available 
236 Harvard St. (CtlOlidge Corner, across the street 

from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 

277-9495 -------
America's Favorite llusicaH 

'\.<;, \l N'S 

4-"'-fton\\ ~~ THE 
MUSIC MAM 

easec1anSUSAN STROMAN's 
Dirtclion 111d Choreography from die 

2000 Broadway Pnlduc:ti1n 

"THIS TOURING PRODUCTION IS 
FIRST-RATE WITH A YOUTHFUL AND 

TALENTED CAST OF BIG VOICES AND 
SPLENDID DANCERS!'' - CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 

NOW PLAYING thru MAY 11 ONLY! 
TICKETMASTER.COM (617) 931-2787 
Tickets also available at The Colonial Theatre Bax Office and all Ticketmaster Outlets. 

Broadway in Boston (617) 880-2400. Groups (617) 482-8616. 
www.broadwayinboston.com 

Ask about MasterCard Preferred Seating 
W•htftr THE COLONIAL THEATRE 

0. 

DREA"S OF A CITY 
Sponsored by Fldflllty A ln"8stmt1nts• 

Thru may 11 Only! !18rn [p~~ 
ticketmaster 617-931-2787 
ticketmaster.com • All Ticketmaster Outlets 

CIRCUS BOX OFFICE AT THE BIG TOP 
No service ch!rge 

Hours: Tue-Fri tOam-Bpm, Sat-Mon 10am-6pm 

GROUPS OF 15 OR MORE: 617-331-2000 
ADDITIONAL TICKET SUPPORT: BOQ.822-3772 

NOW PLAVINGI 
3 Weeks Only thru May 18 
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"A PHENOMENON!" "HILARIOUS!" : 
·NEW YORK TIMES -WASHINGTON POST . \ . 
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Oo 

Broadway's Smash Comedy 
About Men & Woman 

"HYSTERICALLY FUNNY!" , 
-VARIETY 
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from the Director of "Best In Show" 
and "Waiting for Guff man" 

"A GIFT "FROM 
COMEDY HEAVEN." 

-Pe te r Trave r s. Roi/mg Stone 

"Chris top her Guest mines 
comic gold. Hilarious ." 

-K a ren Durbin, ELLE MAGAZINE 

" A laugh r iot!" 
-Gle n n K e n ny, P RE MIERE MAGAZINE 

" Terrific - Aching ly f unny!" 
- Pe t e r Ra ine r, N EW YO RK MAG A Z INE 

A MIGHTY WIND 
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The Douglas 'Family' b~sinesS: 

Three generations of Grombergs (played by three generations of Douglases - Kirk, Michael, Cameron) find that the flth are biting. 

I t R uns in 
th e Family (B) 

S how biz dynasties are as old as show 
biz - the Barrymore , Hustons, 
Fondas, Sheen-E teveze , on to the 

Dougla.se • who are on our analytical couch 
today. For whatever reason - probably a 
combination of whimsy and convenience, as 
well as, let's be fair, their talents -
producer Michael Douglas decided 
to present him elf, his dad (Kirk, a 
venerable, much-loved veteran), his 
mother and hi dad's ex-wife 
(Diana Douglas), and hi on 
Cameron. as part of- )Ou'U be so 
. urpri ed to know - a Jewish fam

dure yearly. some twice yearly, according to 
their degree of masochism. 

The Grombergs seemingly have it all, 
though grandpa is in partial recovery from a 
stroke (as is real-life Kirk) and grandma 
(Diana Douglas) needs weekJy dialysis. The 
lawyer son's wife (Bernadette Peters) doesn't 
understand her sons, her husband (Michael 
Douglas) is tom between the necessities of 

his money-making finTI and his de
sire to do good - he does a stint 
weel<ly at a soup kitchen and is en
gaged in pro bono work on behalf of 
a rent soike - and when a co-work
er at the soup kitchen comes on to 
him, unresenedly. he i tempted. 

il), affluent. not entirely happy, By David Brudnoy 
lh·ing in nifty Gotham apartments 
and great!) loving their huge 

The eldest son (Cameron Dou
glas) is failing courses at college, 
dealing dope, sliding slightly into 
hip hop slackerdom and yearning 
for a gorgeous classmate who at 

Film Critic 
country hou e on a lake. 

With Hollywood's religion having become 
the Church of Silly-billy Lefty Politics, one 
hardl) knows whether the gliteratti acrually 
practice their ance tral faith any more, save 
for Mel Gib on, who i more Catholic than 
the pope. So, is the family of the Jewish-born 
Kirk still Jewi h? The Shadow knows. But 
they play Jewish to the hilt, including a 
Pas. over eder scene almost as endlessly 
long as the agonizingly long seders Jews en-

first spurns him. The I I-year-old (Cory 
Culkin, speaking of movieland dynasties) is a 
whiz at martial arts, good at breaking pieces 
of wood with his ki ller hand chop, but 
gawky, uncommunicative. The screenplay 
gives these fine actors plenty to say and do 
and by and large their traumata, hissy fits, ac
commodations and ongoing frettings are 
plausibly communicated. 

May two deaths in one movie is too 

much, one accompanied by a Viking burial in 
water (you bum the boat and the body an(,! 
hope the neighbors don't object). Maybe on~ 
pot bust and one near gang assault, along 
with innumerable Kirk-Michael confronta
tions on the meaning of fatherhood and 
obligations and such, are over the quota. But 
hey, families bicker, and if one can say this 
without offense - oh well, be offended if 
you prefer - ethnicity plays a role in the 
ways family bicker.1nis thing exudes believ
able Jewishness. 

What runs in this fami ly is love and guilt 
inducing, smarts and the dumb things that 
smart people do, affection that needs ex
pressing but in the upper-middle class so
phisticated urban mi lieu where irony reigns 
and spilling one's guts is regarded as too oldJ 
worldy, must not be expressed. Th~ 
Grombergs contend, they don't resolve, they 
struggle through, they don't come to defini
tive conclusions, they are alive and you Cllni 
about them. This thing is a lot of Douglases 
putting forth, but it's not a vanity project. 

It's cuts above the expectable feel-good 
fami ly thing. We're not on Golden Pond or 
any pond, except for that gloopy Vtking burl 
ial at "sea." But what's one Viking burial 
among mishpuchah, right? 

,~ 

Written by Jesse Wigutow; directed bYi 
Fred Schepisi. Rated PG-13. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
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Reality bites 
T h e R eal 

Cancun (D+) 

S o, Like, these TV people 
with the, you know, reali
ty hows, pick a bunch, 

like, 16 of us, from, they sa)\ but 
whate\•er, maybe I 0,000 babes 
and dude and take us to Mexico, 
it' , like, so cool, know what I 
mean. not cool like cold but cool 
like cool, acrualJy it's, like, hot, 
hot like, realJy wann, and hot, 
like, hot, with, you-know-what
I'm- aying, everything, Like a 
cool hotel right on the beach and 
a pool, al l we can drink and eat 
and like, every day we pile into 
thi really bo s van and they, Like, 
chauffeur - can you dig it? -
chauffeur us to hot places and at 
night to, Like, the neatest clubs, 
and dude, I'm telling you, swear 
to God, this is the best! 

The chicks are all babe , 
blonde mainly, or at least, like, 
they look blonde, but you can't 
tell, all built, one or two of them, 
olm1ygod! You know how chicks 
are, they don't mind smooching 
each other and, Like, what dude's 
gonna mind watching that!, but 
we don't do any of that with other 
dudes, eww1m; gross, but wow! a 
kick-bun kick to watch girls mak
ing out even if, you know, 
they're, like, ju t putting on for us 
to get us hot, you know chicks 
they, like, Like to tease and, what- Alan and Laura head for the bar. 

ever. 
We got to bungee jump, do a wet T-shirt 

conte t, ride horses, and with some porpoises 
the chicks got to kiss them, those big old fish 
got more action than mo t of us, and, Like, 
this really neat parrot, bright as - you know 
when you'reon an E.cstasy oip and the colors 
are, like, outta sight? - well that old parrot 

was Like that, so we did some cool narure 
scuff, man. Didn' t know till we got back that 
it's only, Like, a couple hours away to some 
old ruins, pyramids and stuff, you know, be-. 
fore the what ·were they called came from, 
where was it? America?, wherever - to this 
Mexican colony, or something, Yucastan, at 

' Cancun, and dude, this is the best! 
Most of us guys are really, you 

know, jacked, work out at the 
gym, even there, but one of the 
black guys was, like, I don't mearl 
this not nice or whatever, but, yoB 
know, large, like in movies there s 
always one fat black guy? Loo~ 
Casey and Jeremy and some of uS 
dudes are, I know this, Like. 
sounds conceited, but really hot
looking hunks, you know, babes 
checking out ow· chests and butts! 
I am not making this up, man, thex 
scoped our butts. I mean, Like, w<; 
dig their butts, it's spring break\ 
what should we do? Dude, great 
tops and butts, no limit to boozej 
all we can eat, party night and daYl 
That is the best! .1 

Get this: the only white dude 
with us not built is this Alan Tay! 
lor, a hick from Lubbock, Texas 
who wears glasses, never had a 
drink, doesn' t even shave his 
chest, ha a couple hairs on it but 
no - so help me God - no mus~ 
cles, kept saying he wants to see 
boobies. So this Alan starts easin~ 
up and we get him boozing and t1'6 
chicks think he's cute, whatever; 
maybe it's the, you know, innocent 
thing, like he's a baby and the9 
can, Like, show him the way, wel\ 
this Alan, nice dude, OK, maybe a 
little, like, slow to get the groove, 
but he, like, wins the sexiest bodY 
contest! Believe it? Shy dude witll 
no muscles shakes his scrawny, 
butt, smiles a I'm-just-a-sweet~ 

baby grin, whole beach votes him sexiest 
body, even over me! Like, what's that about1 
Man, you gotta see our reality movie. I'm 
gonna be, like, famous. Yo, wonder what thal 
Alan dude's doing tonight down in Texas? J 

Directed by, like, Rick De Oliveira. Rate 
R, whatever. j 
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New Releases 
IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY (PG-13) Woes 
in an affluent upper East Side New York 

~
lty Jewish family, with the patriarch 
Kirk Douglas) fading, the son (Michael 
ouglas) sexually tempted, the grand

!Jlother (Diana Douglas) sensible, the 
eldest grandson (Cameron Douglas) a 
ktoner, slacker and pot dealer, and the 
~oungest (Rory Culkin) brooding and 
recessive. In many ways a beautiful and 
~ealistic saga of tsuris and acceptance, 
fhough some of it veers on bathos. 

f
D.B.) B 
DENTITY (R) Irritatingly derivative of 
~gatha Christie "Ten Little lndians"-style 
thrillers, this puts a bunch of flawed 
folks in a run-down motel in a rain 
~to rm and picks them off, horrifically, 

~
e by one. John Cusack stars, as a 

mo driver, supported by Ray Liotta 
h a badge and gun, pretty ladies with 

f.UCh make-up, Alfred Molina as a 
shrink, and too many plot turns. A com

tent whodunnittums into a whydun-
't, which depresses instead of scaring 
s. (D.B.) C+ 

E REAL CANCUN (R) 1V "reality" 
ows come to the big screen, with 16 

orgeous guys and gals sent off to the 
ucatan resort to drink, make whoopie 

and make fools of themselves. They 
admirably fulfill their task, and although 
the thing is brief (89 minutes), it seems 
~ndless. How many times can girls say 
flike" and boys grinningly try to draw 
pins into bed? One may feel old watch
ing it. One nicer guy (Alan Taylor) 
emerges as a mite less empty than the 
others. (D.B.) D+ 
X2 (PG-13) The "X-Men' saga contin
~es, with two villains -;: Magneto (Ian 
~cKellan) and an obsessed mutant
~aser (Brian Cox) - and the usual FX
Heavy froufrou propelling action. Alan 
Cumming adds poignancy as a troubled 
mutant, Bruce Davison has his moment 
as a salon, the stolid regulars (Hugh 
Jackman, Halle Berry, etc.) do what they 
can for their beloved leader (Patrick 
Stewart) and their ilk.l:ount on huge 
box office, albeit the film is stultifyingly 
brainless. (D.B.) C+ 

Ongoing 
ANGER MANAGEMENT (PG-13) Jack 
Nicholson's bizarre psychiatrist meets 
~am Sandler's nice nebbish mistakenly 
)hought to be an angry guy, in a comedy 
P,1.t lling out every imaginable stop and 
not knowing when to, well, stop. With 
eameos by everyone - Rudy Guiliani, 
John Turturro, John C. Reilly and more 
- and an over-the-top set-up of shrink 
moves in with patient and makes his life 
a misery, the film is goofy beyond 
repair. Also, hysterical. (D.B.) B 
BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM (PG-13) When 
Jess, the youngest daughter of a tradi
tional Sikh family in England, decides 
s}le'd rather be playing soccer than 
f earning how to ensnare a nice, Indian 
nusband, cultures and generations col
lide. A sweet, charming and entertaining 
story that incorporates the tribulations 
of young romance, great sport 
sequences and spirited lessons about 
female self-empowerment and accep
tance of others. (Josh Wardrop) B+ 
BETTER LUCK TOMORROW (R) Bright 
Asian-American high schoolers in 
California show their smarts by easing 
into minor and then major crime, partly 
to impress a girl and partly just because 
they've time on their hands. Playing off 
the "model minority" stereotype, the film 
&hows, with middling success, that kids 
will be kids. It turns way too nasty at the 
end, transporting it into unfriendly terri
t-Ory. (D.B.) C+ 
RULLET-PROOF MONK (PG-13) 
Harmless kung fooey-cum-buddy saga 
about the genuine article (the charmless 
Chow Yun-Fat) and an American 
thought to be an important figure 
though he's totally clueless (Seann 
William Scott, the quintessential screen 
stoner). The special effects are, of 

The bad guys (Jon Voight, Slgoumey Weaver, Tim Blake Nelson) join 
forces In " Holes." 

course, impressive, but these days they 
invariably are. The relationship between 
the two guys occasionally nses above 
the formulaic, and the film passes into 
oblivion speedily. (D.B.) C 
CHASING PAPI (PG) A young American 
businessman of Latino origin (Eduardo 
Verastegui, a big-cheese Mexican star) 
romances three women in three cities. 
The sexy ladies (Roselyn Sanchez, Sofia 
Vergara, Jaci Velasquez) get together to 
teach the gorgeous hunk a lesson. 
Verastegui spends most of the movie 
unconscious - his inept acting makes 
this the best possible use of his talents 
- and the women's chirpy carryings-on 
terminate in wisdom for all Ay Dios! 
(O.B.) C-

running for governor of California. But 
the antics of Brad (Jamie Kennedy), who 
wants only to live the black, hip-hop 
lifestyle, might be a liabillty to his cam
paign. So he hires black actors to kidnap 
him and "scare him white." This is an 
alternately hilarious and sweet and 
slightly edgy movie about the desire to 
be yourself. (E.S.) B 
THE MAN WfTHOUT A PAST (PG-13) A 
man (Mar1<ku Peltola) arrives in Helsinki 
by tram, is beaten nearly to death, loses 
his memory, and attempts to make a life. 
He meets and falls for a quiet woman 
who works for the Rnnish equivalent of 
the Salvation Army, then learns about his 

real identity. Rnnish to the core -
recessive, quiet, shy people barely able 
to connect - and slow as molasses, but 
powertul in its effect. Nobody will see the 
film; a pity. (D.B.). B-
A MIGHTY WIND (PG-13) Christopher 
Guesfs latest mockumentary chronicles 
once-loved folk singers who gather for a 
concert at Town Hall to celebrate the life 
of the man who promoted them. 
Michael McKean, Lany Miller, the 
inescapable Parker Posey, Harry 
Shearer, Fred Willard, Eugene Levy, Bob 
Balaban, Guest and others do this dead
pan, some singing and playing. The 
effect is riotous in spots, slow as 
molasses elsewhere, but consistently a 
sustained goof. (D.B.) B 
RAISING VICTOR VARGAS (R) A cocky 
New York teenager (Victor Rasuk) of 
Dominican ancestry contends with his 
adoring kid bro, lumpy half-sister, devout, 
stem grandma (Altagracia Guzman) and 
the girl of his dreams (Judy Marte) as he 
tries to show he's a big man and also a 
good kid. Unprettified and unpretentious, 
the mo\1e is sweet without being gooey. It 
doesnl have much to say but says what it 
ms with honesty. (D.B.) B 
XX/XV (R) Three friends begin complex 
romantic and pal relationships in college 
and things go on for years. Mark 
Ruffalo, Kathleen Robertson and Maya 
Stang star, with assorted era-specific 
hairdos, couture and vocabulary. The 
ambiance seems genuine but the rela
tionships generally doni ring true. Still, 
for the prurient, there are some interest
ing couplings, or triplings, and the 
movie's 91-minute running time is mer
ciful. All the pertormers deserve better. 
(D.B.) C+ 

CONFIDENCE (R) Double· and triple
crosses and assorted con games snap
pily infest this convoluted tale, with 
Edward Burns masterminding the 
action and high-powered crime boss 
Dustin Hoffman pulling out all the stops 
to give off major weirdness vibes. The 
always useful Luiz Guzman does this 
thing, and Rachel Weisz, Andy Garcia 
and Paul Giamatti augment the cast 
nicely. This all amounts to nothing by 
the end but the getting there is fun. 
(D.B.) B-

"TWO BIG THUMBS UP! 
A BRILLIANT FILIVI!" 

·Roger Ebert. EBERT & ROEPER 

"A. FUNNV-SEXV 
SCARY POWERHOUSE! 
Better Luck Tomorrow is what Sundance is all about!" 

HOLES (PG) A nice boy (Shia LaBeouf) 
from an unlucky family (Henry Winkler 
plays his failed inventor father) winds up 
in a hell-hole of a reform school camp, 
with warden Sigourney Weaver and 
enforcer Jon Voight and shnnk nm 
Blake Nelson presiding. The lads, the 
usual Hollywood rainbow coalition of 
types, must dig holes, we learn later, in 
order to help the warden find lost trea
sure. The boys gradually become bear
able. (D.B.) C+ 
LEVITY (R) Billy Bob Thornton stars as 
Manuel, a murderer who's released 
from prison after two decades and 
doesn't know how to deal With life. A 
mysterious preacher (Morgan Freeman) 
gives him a chance at straightenmg out 
his life, and he tries to make amends by 
looking up the sister (Holly Hunter) of 
the boy he killed long ago. The film is 
slow and moody and darkly funny in 
spots. (E.S.) B 
MALIBU'S MOST WANTED (PG-13) 
Brad Gluckman's father (Ryan O"Neal) is 

MAV 6 Tuesday Spm 
Preview Night balcony only) 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
Join Keith Lockhart and the Boston 
Pops for a special preview perfor· 
mance of the 118th Spring Pops 
season opener featuring Patti Austin 
and trumpet virtuoso Byron Stripling 
recreating fam)us duets of E:1a 
Fitzgerald and Louis Armstrong 

MAV 8 ThuBday Spm 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
Enjoy music of legendary songwriter 
Carole King. plus "All That Jazz• from 
the movie Chicago, and Christopher 
Rouse's The Nt vill Feart, a new Pops 
commission recalling the great 
celebratory feasts of the Middle 
Ages with a rock-and·roll twist 

Proud sponson of th• Boston Pof" 

-Peter Travers, ROWNG STONE 

MAV n Sunday 3pm A 
MAV 18 Sunday 3pm 
On Broadway 
Bruce Hangen, conductor 
Hear the Boston Pops' On Broadway, 
a program filled with your favorite 
songs from the American musical 
theatre. 

AMom and Pops! 
S~clf/ Mother's Day 
Pre-c.,cm Brunch 
Please make brunch reservations 
when purchasing concert tickets 
through SymphonyCharge at 
(617) 266-1200. 
Price: $40 per person. 

Sponsored by Pett's Cofftt & Tea 

MAV 12 Monday Spm [j 
(second balcony only) 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
Be part of the audience for a taping 
of "Evening At Pops," one of the 
longest- running series on PBS, 
featuring a tribute to Jerry Herman 
and the Pops debut of legendary 
blues artist B. B. King. 

Tickets on sale now! 
$15-$67 

(617) 266-1200 
www.bostonpops.org 

Or, visit the Symphony Hall Box Office, 
Monday-Saturday, 1oam-6pm 
For ~rvices, ticketing. and Information for 
persons with dosabtlitles coll (617) 638-9431. 
Groups of 25 01 more coll (6ry) 638-9345. 

R .. 0 1i;;i TDO/TlY (617) 638 9>89 

AN Exonc, SEXY, BLAST OF A THRILLER! 

"EXHILARATING!" 

"A SMART, TART, 
SATISFYING HEIST MOVIE 

LOADED WITH SEXUAL 
TENSIO ... YOU'LL LEAVE 
THE THEATER ON A HIGH." 

Owen Gleib<rman, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY 

"PuRE EXUBERANT FUN!" 

Now 
PLAYING 
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Roger Eben, CHICAGO SUN· TIMES 
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BOSTON COMMON 
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"INSPIRING!" 
Cbud" Puig, USA TODAY 
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THELMA ADAMS, US WEEKLY 

"NOLTE GETS DEEPER, 
BETIERAND 

MORE COURAGEOUS ... 
ONE OF IDS BEST 

PERFORMANCFS EVER." 
BRLCE KJRKLA\1>. T1fE TOROYTO SI.;). 

"WITTY, ROMANTIC 
ENTERTATNM ENT WITH A 
SOPHISTICATED HEART ... " 

KAREN DLRBl'I. EUE 

NICK ~OLTE (,,...~~) (~Vlm.·.m~) 
sv ,•.,. ~ ~EIL JORDAN f!L\!mmAL ~~-
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MOST UN IQ\JE. 
INTENSE, 
SATISFYING FILM 
THIS YEARl' 
\lark S. ,\Jlon, 
PRF\llFRE RADIO ='ElWORK 

' HOLD ON - THIS IS 
ONE INCREDIBLE 
RIDE~ 
Pauy Sp~•r. 
\l'ISll.T\'CBS 

'THE SCARIEST 
MOVIE 

SINCE 'THE RING~ 
\1.ut \\'hcuon 
Cfll'D.CO.\I 

" IDENTITY' IS 
ONE OF THE BEST 
WHODUNITS 

EVER~ 

IDENTITY 
STRONG VIOLENCE AND LANGUAGE • 

NOW PLAYING 
l.OlWS THWW - """- SHOWU, l CIHEMAS 
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'Sweeney Todd' 
needs a shave 
New Rep production of Steven Sondheim 
classic may inspire and frustrate audiences 

By Alexander Stevens 
STAFF WRITER 

B ad theater is actually 
pretty easy to deal with 
- you just dismiss it as 

a mess and move on. What's 
more frustrating is a play that's a 
mix of good and bad, a combina-

you long to see in other roles. be hurtling toward intermission, 
he gets bogged down with "A Lit
tle Priest," perhaps the cleverest 
song in the show - but horribly 
positioned in the evening. 

www.townonl ne.coirJallstonbrighton 

THEATER REVIEW 

Johnson captures the dark 
heart of his character -
Sweeney is, curiously, both our 
hero and our villain. He's return
ing to his tum-of-the-century 
London haunts to avenge the 
wrongs done to hi~ lost wife. We 
root for him to take down Judge 
Turpin, but that doesn't quite 
make Sweeney a hero - the 
guy's gone off the deep end. 

The whole thing is even more 
frustrating because the solution 
seems so obvious. The real Act I 
closer in "Sweeney Todd" is 
''Epiphany'' (the song just before 
''A Little Priest"), and Johnson 
brings the audience to its feet 
(emotionally, if not physically) as 
he's finally allowed to burst out of 
his simmering, internalized per
formance and rock the stage. 
''Epiphany" - unlike the humor
ous "A Little Priest" - also feeds 
the dramatic action of the play, 
providing the perfect exclamation 
point to Act I. So let Johnson roar 
through "Epiphany." Lights out. 
End of an already too-long Act I. 
Stretch your legs. Buy a cookie. 
It' intermission. 

A match made in hell- Nancy E. Carroll and Todd Alan Johnson are frightening and funny as the 
despicable Mrs. Lovett and the crazed Sweeney Todd. 

'l ,, 

tion of compelling and dull, a 
show that's exhilarating one mo
ment, but then tests the audi
ence's patience the next. 

That's pretty much what the 
New Repertory Theatre has on 
its hands with "Sweeney Todd" 
- a production that alternately 
inspires and frustrates. 

But sadly, oddly, Mr. Sond
heim has never asked my opin
ion about how to improve his 
"Sweeney Todd." And while it's 
presumptuous of me to offer cor
rections on the work of a genius, 
it would be even more outra
geous - and perhaps even ille
gal - for Lombardo to make 
these changes in his staging. 

credited with both "direction and 
musical staging" - and al
though he seems to enjoy (and ' 
he's good at) moving his small _,• 
army of a cast about the stage, .. • 
the Thovement is never really .. 
what you'd call dancing. ,. " 

Director Rick Lombardo gets 
things headed in the right direc
·tion by casting Todd Alan John
son in the lead role. He's a find. 
He's got a rich baritone that 
makes you wish Steven Sond
heipi had written more (and bet
ter) songs for his title character. 
And Johnson is almost as much 
fun to look at as he is to listen to 
- his deep-set eyes are shad
owed by his hovering, glowering 
brow. He's a perfect Sweeney 
Todd, and he's the kind of actor 

Johnson finds a perfect partner 
- in crime and comedy - in 
Nancy E. Carroll (nnother plus of 
this production) who plays, with 
a straight face, bath the humor 
and the horror of Mrs. Lovett. As 
Sweeney begins to lay the town 
to waste with hi~ barbarous bar
ber's blade, Mrs. Lovett cooks 
up a macabre plan that would be 
perverted, if it weren't so funny. 
One of Sondheim's neat tricks is 
the way his story becomes funni
est at its darkest. 

Sondheim probably deserves 
the "genius" badge with which 
he's been tagged. He changed -
for the better - the face of musi
cals. But none of that changes the 
fact that Act J of an uncut 
"Sweeney Todd" i too long. Just 
as the first halfof the how houJd 

Now what do you do with "A 
Little Priest?" It's the perfect Act 
U opener. It's a funny, spirited 
number - the kind of song that 
built Sondheim's reputation as 
the cleverest lyrici t who's ever 
lived. And it could segue beauti
fully into "God, That's Good," 
the current Act Il opener. 

So the problem remains. The 
show - more than three hours 
with intermission - needs to be 
trimmed, and personally, if I had 
to make cuts to this show, I'd 
start with Sondheim's gratuitous 
and limp love story. The show 
seems to grind to a halt whenev
er the two tangential love birds 
look into each other's eyes and 
sing. And Brent Reno and Liane 
Grasso have found no way to 
spark the romance. 

The New Rep's staging is also 
surprisingly static for a produc
tion that's made such a commit
ment to movement. Lombardo, 
admirably, pays no attention to 
the fact that his stage is tiny. Of 
all the shows I've seen during 
Lombardo's seven-year reign, 
this one may be the most heavily 
produced. You've got a tiny 
stage wedged into a church in 
Newton Highlands? Don't tell 
Lombardo - he's got the same 
kind of circular, rotating stage 
you last saw when "Les Miser
ables" was in town at the Wang 
Theatre. This is a very ambi
tiously produced show, so why 
does it feel so static? 

Part of the answer is in an al
most complete lack of choreog
raphy. No choreographer is listed 
in the program - Lombardo is 

I rftnt because I care. Lombar-J • 
do and Johnson and Carroll and' 
Sondheim have made me care·1.:· 
with all their good work. So it's ,..'' 
too bud that the whole thing feels•r ·1 
a little exhausting, as if Sond
heirn isn't sensitive and respon
sive to the moments when his 
musical lags. Easiest solution: 

· cut - and that's a solution 
Sweeney should understand. 

"Sweeney Todd: The Demon · · 
Bar/1er of Fleet Street" plays ··' 
thmugh May 25 at the New Reper
tory Theatre in Newton. Tickets: • 
$27·$40. Call 617-332-1646. .! • 

Pop of the Pops 
LOCKHART, from page 17 

It's the only subject that the usually 
garrulous Lockhart is a little media-shy 
about. 

"Yeah, I read it in the papers," is about 
all he' ll say about becoming a father. 
"Having gone 43 years without experi
encing this, it's a bit of an adjustment. 
But we've tried to keep it as low key and 
out of the public as possible. We think 

• it'll be better for Lucy and for the child." 
But Lockhart is absolutely chatty about 

the upcoming Pops season, which kicks 
off on May 7 with, among other musical 
selections, a tribute to beloved conductor 
emeritus Harry Ellis Dickson, who 
passed away in March at the age of 94. 

"On opening night and on a few occa
sions throughout the season, we'll be 
playing pieces that were favorites of 
Harry's as well as pieces that are for 
Harry," says Lockhart. ''Everything 
from 'Gaiety Parisienne,' which he 
seemed to end every concert with, to 
'We' re Just Wild About Harry,' a piece 

, we had commissioned." 
Lockhart doesn't recall what he might 

have said to the selection committee that 
landed him the job as Pops conductor 
back in 1995. But he knew that once the 

, position was his, he was going to do a 
little bending, stretching and shaping 
with the institution. He was going to 
conduct an update. 

'The danger with a grand tradition in 
a town of grand traditions is that it's easy 
to try to freeze it in amber," he ays. "It's 
easy to sa}, 'Since it's succe sful, why 
change?' The problem is that any tradi
tion that' viable for a long time i viable 
because it keeps pace with the world in 
which it live . It's not a monument. So I 
was vel) concerned \\'ith the Boston 
Pops bemg that. With its audience grow
ing older, it needed a feeling of rejuve
nation and continuing to reach out. 

"But I.he monuments in Bo ton are re
ally heavy," he adds, metaphorically. 
"It's very hard to shove against them 
and get them to move." 

And there was always the specter of 
not Lockhart's predecessor, John 
Williams, but of Williams' predecessor, 
Arthur Fiedler. 

"I never met him," says Lockhart. 
"But he's come and sat on my bedpost 
and haunted me on various nights. I just 
usual ly put my pillow over my head and 
yell 'Go away.' " 

Yet Lockhart concedes that, in some 
ways, his version of the Pops is very 
similar to Fielder's Pops, with both con
ductors finding common ground be
tween music that's long-lasting and 
classic in nature and music that's a little 
more "flavor of the month." However, 
Lockhart also notes there might be more 
of an American stripe to the orchestra's 

repertoire today, and a little less of . 
Fiedler's penchant for Central-Euro
pean-like classical music. 

Lockhart is also interested in some 
updates. So for one thing, he's replaced 
Old-Timer's Night, where audiences 
sang along to "Down by the Old Mill 
Stream," with Baby Boomer Night. 

"It's something we started last year," 
he says. "And it's such a hoot, it will be
come one of the great Pops traditions. 
We began to look at where the largest 
clump of our audience was. and it's the 
baby boomer generation, of which I'm a 
member. We felt we needed a concert 
for us. So from the classical side of the 
coin, we looked at where most baby 
boomers first heard classical music -
from Warner Bros. cartoons and from 
'Fantasia.' And on the other side of the 
coin, we looked at the popular repertoire 
that the Pops had a lot of in our library. 

"So we've got new Beatles charts, we 
have music by Paul Simon and Carole 
King. And we've got a baby boomer 
sing-along. You haven't heard anything 
till you've gone to Symphony Hall and 
heard 2,500 people singing 'Satisfac
tion.' We did it last year and people al
most tore the house down." 

As the Pops season progresses, Lock
hart will continue to expand his musical 
activities. As a pianist, he'll play out on 
more dates with Innuendo, the chamber 
group he founded with his wife. And 
he' ll get ready to conduct ''Tosca" for 
Boston Lyric Opera in their 2004 season. 

For now, the New York native is at 
ease with the fact that he can finally call 

Females provide X-factor 
X-WOMEN, from page 17 

So when it came time to make the se
quel - "X2: X-Men United" - those 
focus groups were taken into considera
tion. The women in the audiences were 
part of the reason the film took in $160 
million domestically. It was time to ad
just and perhaps ramp up the formula to 
get even more of them buying tickets. 

"We thought we would do it by 
putting more emotion in, by trying to 
flirt with some of the love stories," says 
producer Lauren Shuler-Donner, who 
also produced the original. 

Shuler-Donner, a Hollywood veteran 
who has made such films as "Dave," ''Mr. 
Mom" and the ''Free Willy" series, was in 
on the ''X-Men" sequel from the begin
ning, and remembers being on what she 
calls "female patrol," when dealing with 
the mostly male studio executives. 

''I found myself going, 'You know, as 
your female audience, I don't like this or 
this. ' And they all rolled their eyes. But 
it's true. We all instinctively kind of did 
a female check all the time." 

And as she suggested, there's now a 
full-blown romantic triangle, between 
Wolverine (Hugh Jackman), Jean Grey 
(Farnke Jansen) and Cyclops (James 
Marsden). And the character of Rogue 
(Anna Paquin) has started to become 
aware of her blooming sexuality. 

"It's pretty tame, though," says 
Paquin, 20, who won an Oscar for 

1 'The Piano." "It's like one really inno
cent kiss that has to end very, very 
quickly. I was doing way worse stuff 

when I was 15. 
''Most girlie roles at some point in

volve some degree of being in your un
derwear," she adds, of her more reveal
ing clothing. "But you know, I'm 
comfortable, and it's just part of the job 
sometimes. And this is a pretty PG-13 
kind of sexuality. Plus, Rogue needs to 
have a love life at some point." 

"I think both men and 
women enjoy seeing these 

very powerful female 
characters. All of the 
female characters in 

this film are very strong 
and powerful." 

Kelly Hu 

Singer says it was more than relation
ships, though. He went out of his way to . 
make the female characters really strong. 

"Somehow the ;nen get very castrat
ed in this movie," he says. "Professor 
Xavier (Patrick Stewart) and Cyclops 
are debilitated and manipulated, 
Wolverine is stuck as a babysitter, and 
the women are making tornadoes, and 
evolving, and breaking their hubbies out 
of prison, and having spectacular fights, 
being formidable opponents. 

"I think that's what's always been fun 
about the X-Men universe," he adds. 
"Its amazing women." 

Rebecca Romijn-Stamos reprises her 
role as Mystique, the evil shape-shifter 
with the scantily clad cobalt blue body. 
In the first film, she spoke one line; this 
time she delivers some good one-liners, 
and is much more ferocious. 

' 'I was happy to have a little more to 
do with her this time. I've sort of turned 
her into much more of a sexual predator. 
I felt she'd do 'em as fast as she'd fight 
'em," she says, giggling. ''I loved play
ing that. She's angry and she's got her 
reasons for being angry, and she doesn't 
really apologize for being a bad girl." 

But she's not the ''baddest girl" in the 
film. That honor goes to action star 
Kelly Hu ('The Scorpion King"), as the 
sinister Deathstrike, who gets to do bat
tle with Wolverine. 

''I love being able to do these kind of 
characters where I'm kickin' butt," she 
says. ' 'It's so empowering, sometimes I 
tend to forget that I cari't really beat up 
men. 

"But I think both men and women 
enjoy seeing these very powerful fe
male characters," she adds. "All of the 
female characters in this film are very 
strong and powerful. It's great for little 
girls to be able to know that they can get 
out there, be tough, be assertive and be 
able to hold their own, and still be femi
nine and sexy and not looked at in a bad 
light." 

"X2: X-Men United" opens national
ly on May 2. 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@cnc.com 

Pick your Pops concert 
; . 

Keith Lockhart gets the Boston Pops' 
1.18th season under way on May 7 with a 
concert featuring the world premiere of 
"The Nevill Feast," a short Pops-commis
sioned piece by Pulitzer Prize-winning 
composer Christopher Rouse. Opening 
night will also feature a tribute to Harry 
Ellis Dickson and performances by jazz 
singer Patti Austin, singer-trumpeter 
Byron Stripling and gospel singer Renese 
King. 

theme nights, including "On Broadway" 
(May 11 antl 18); ''Swing Night" (May 13 
and 29, June 24), during which the Sym
phony Hall floor will be open for dancing; 
"An American Salute" (May 25, June 1, 
13, 14, July 1and2); and "Baby Boomer 
Night" (June 8. 15, 17). ) 

The season, which runs through July 6, 
will include six concerts led by Laureate 
Conductor John Williams (May 23, 24, 
27, 28, 30, and 31), nine by principal 
guest conductor Bruce Hangen (May 11 , 
18, and 29, June 12, 13, 14, 24, 27, and 
28), two by composer Marvin Hamlisch 
(June 25 and 26) and one, on Gospel 
Night, by Charles Floyd (June 29). 

As always, the Pops season will have 
standard programming such as "Light 
Classics" and "Evening at Pops." But the 
schedule will also be filled out with special 

himself a Bostonian. 

Colleges get the nod on a number of 
evenings throughout the season, as fol
lows: Tufts Night (May 15), Boston College 
Night (May 16), Boston University Night 
(May 17), Harvard 25th Reunion (June 6), 
MIT Night (June 7), Northeastern Night 
(June 12), UMass Night (June 25). 

A speglal Music of the Theater Night is 
set for JYne 21. And July 4 celebrations get 
started a tlay early, with a Pops Goes to 
the 4th PFeview at the Esplanade on July 3, 
and the big bash - fireworks and all - on 
July4. 

For information on other concerts dur
ing the season, ca/1617-266-1492. Or 
check the Web site at www.bso.org. 

-EdSymkus 

ber two position. And having gotten to 
that position in the orchestra's 118-yeat 
history. I think I at least deserve to be 
called a Bostonian at this point." 

J;.ll . ' ,, 

' ., 
,,. 
1 . . 

u• 
~· 1 i ~ 

"I've done somewhere around 650 
concerts with the orchestra now," he 
says proudly. "Which I believe puts me 
only second to Fiedler. I'll never beat 
that record. Fifty years? Are you kid
ding? I have no intention of beating that 
rrcord. But I'm happy to be in the num-

The I 18th season of the Boston Pops 
opens on May 7 at Symphony Hall. Ttck- - ' 
ets are $75-$150. Regular season tickets 
are $15-$67.50. Call 617-266-1492. 

'Man'-handled ~oa 
,ftt 

" 
MUSIC MAN, from page 17 tors have to get out of the way of the c 

myself every night. So now I'm trying story." 
a much more simple, much more sub- And when it comes to choreogra- • 
tle, much more in-control approach, phers who can tell a story, it's hard to 
and it's been much more effective in imagine a better one than Susan Stro
every way." man. A Broadway sensation - she 

That's just one lesson in a huge act- conceived ''Contacf' and choreo
ing education that Vandermeer says graphed 'The Producers" in addition to 
he's enjoyed during his year-and-a-half directing and choreographing the ~ 
with the show, where, eight times a Broadway version of 'The Music Man" 
week, the cast roars through signature - Stroman is considered to be at the 
songs like "Seventy-Six Trombones," top of her game. Although Vandermeer 
Goodnight, Ladies" and, of course, has never spoken with Stroman, he says 
'Trouble." her choreography speaks volumes. 

Vandermeer says the demands of the "l think that what's often said about 
road have taught him to simplify. her in regards to this production is that 

' 'What becomes more important are the choreography isn't incidental to the 
the day-to-day aspects [of performing] story, it's intrinsic to the story," he says.
eight days a week - simply being un- "In many musicals, it's, 'OK, time out, , 
derstood by the audience, whether let's dance and then get back to the.. 
they're in the front row or the back row. stQty.' But in this show, the choreogra
Simple things like keeping your face phy tells the story. That's the way it 
open to the audience, apd keeping out ought to be, as far as I'm concerned." 
of your own shadow. You realize the He also thinks he's headed in the 
nuts-and-bolts things become much/ right direction with this more tradition
more important than anything you're al portrayal of Harold Hill, a portrayal 
doing from a heady artistic point of that doesn't roti the audience of their 
view." chance to enjoy Hill's transformation 

Any director who's ever been frus- in the face of love. 
trated by the machinations of an actor's ''This is a much more effective way 
Process would probably be thrilled to to tell the story," he concedes. "I'm not I 
hear Vandermeer's new theories on act- getting in my own way, and I'm not 
ing. He bethlieves

1 
acto~thshthouldMn't even gettindg

1
in anykso~~ else's way. It's time- \ 

concern emse ves w1 e essage teste . t wor . 
of the play. "Meredith Willson '.s The Music 

'Tm beginning to believe that the Man" plays April 30 to May 11 at the 
story is told by the writer, the director Colonial Theatre, Boston. Tickets: $25-
and the choreographer," he says. "Ac- $72. Call 617-931-2787. · 
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<rake a seat at Tables 
• 
• 

I
' By Mat Schaffer 

BOSTON HERALD 

S ize really does matter at Ten 
Tables in Jamaica Plain. True, 
with only 10 tables, the small 

restaurant can get crowded - but the 
staff can't forget you're there. And 
with only five appetizers, five entrees 
and five dessert options, the kitchen is 
able to concentrate on preparing every
thing as perfectly as possible. 

i;en Tables is in the old Perdix space 
on •Centre Street. Perdix co-owner 
Kri~ta Kranyak bought out her part
ners and now runs the show. Executive 
chef Ttm Wiechmann studied in 
France and worked at Lumiere and 
Perdix; sous-chef Jason Collin is a No. 
9 Park alumnus. Breads are purchased 
from Michael Rhodes, the talented 
pastry chef at Sel de la Terre. ls it any 
surp1ise the menu (which changes fre·· 
quently) has a distinctly Western 
Mediterranean slant? 

Wiechmann takes full advantage of 
this culinary dictum: You won't go 
wrong using extra cream and butter. 
There's butter aplenty in mussels ($ 11 ) 
steamed in white wine and saffron with 
chunks of spicy ancho-chili chorizo -
you' ll find yourself sopping up any re
maining drops with bread. A dollop of 
Sardinian eucalyptus honey gives a 
sugary shot to organic Chantenay car
rot soup ($9), pureed smooth, rein
forced with cream and so dam good 
you' ll reach for the bread yet again. 

Be sure to save a crusty slice on 
which to slather some of Jason Coll in's 
nutmeg-redolent chicken liver mousse 
($1 1 ), served with the usual grainy 
mustard, comichons and pickled onion 
accoutrements, plus Calvados gelee. 
The house salad ($8) of toasted pecans, 
dried apricots and slivered black 
radishes in balsamic dressing is 
crunchy, chewy, bitter, sweet and unex
pectedly delicious. A warm gratin of 
Tuscan black kale, rainbow chard and 
Fourme d'Ambert cow's-milk cheese 
($10) crowned with green grapes is 
pleasant peasant fare with distinct blue 
cheese accents. 

Chicken saute ($20) actually is a 
pan-fried, schnitzel-like paillard in 
lemon-caper-brown-butter sauce with 
a carved artichoke toume. It's a dish 
that's easy to overcook and, indeed, 
this one was too dry. Poaching in milk 
means unusually moist halibut ($21 ), 
marvelously juicy and fork-tender. The 
fish is perched on a warm, aioli-laced 
salad of new potatoes and leeks, en
livened with snipped basil. 

Collin, we're told, makes the gnoc
chi ($19), which are top-notch and 
marshmallow-fluffy with a pro
nounced potato taste. They're tossed in 
excellent Bolognese sauce - the real 
deal, with diced celery, carrots and a 
hint of nutmeg - topped with shards 

Ten Tables 
597 Centre SI. 
Jamaica Pll*1 
617-524-8810 

Mon.-Thu., 5:30-10 p.m.; 
Fri.-Sat., 5:30-10:30 p.m.; Sun., 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 5-9 p.m. 

Ber. Beer and wine 

Qeclt: MasterCard and Visa 

Acxessnimv: No 

of sharp piave vecchio cheese from the 
Veneto. Oddly, the mot expen ive 
main course- the ribeye teak for $26 
- is the most disappointing. If fatt)', 
underseasoned and overwhelmed by 
the intense richness of mashed potato 
gratin and pomerol cheese. 

Many entrees are presented in over
sized white bowls that look particular
ly dramatic m thb tiny pace, with its 
gunmetal-gray wall hung with framed 
photographs. The kitchen occupies a 
third of the interior, so don't be taken 
aback if one of the chef delivers a 
plate or two himself and asks you for 
your comments. The bathroom is 
through the kitchen and down a nearly 
vertical flight of step , inacce ible to 
disabled patrons. 

With most bottles co ting upward of 
$40, Kranyak's all-French wine list 
feels out of whack con idering her e -
tablishment's othern.ise modest price 
point. Try a crisp 1999 Domaine 
Fruitiere Muscadet Sevre et Maine !>Ur 
lie ($24) with the chicken and halibut. 
The tobacco and beets of a 2000 Do
mai ne Houchart Cote de Provence Re
serve ($29) work well with the steak 
but are lost with the gnocchi. 

Desserts are worth sm.ing room for. 
There's chocolate mous-.e ($7), so egg
white-shiny you can almo.,t <>ee your 
reflection in it, and a cl~-.ic creme 
brulee ($7) with a hefty hit of Tahitian 
vani lla bean. Sweet mascarpone
stuffed prunes ($8) are yumm) enough 
with a macaroon not to need vanilla 1ce 
cream and caramel Anglai e. Crepe 
suzette ($8) drown in melted butter. 
sugar and Grand Mamier. That's fine 
by me. 

Unlike its predece sor. Ten Tabl~ 
accepts reservation , so you don't have 
to cool your heel on the sidewalk or 
linger over a cocktail at a nearby water
ing hole. Jamaica Plain 1 steadily 
building a reputation as one of 
Boston's most diverse - and afford
able - restaurant neighborhoods. Ten 
Tables is another delectable reason to 
dine out in J.P. 

• 
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Use your noodle for soup 
• -. 
• -· 

I have made· almost every kind of 
home-style soup imaginable 
and often serve soup as a main 

course with a good loaf of store
bought bread and fru it for dessert. 
Once in a while, even I get a taste for 

THE KITCHEN 
DETICTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

something out of the ordinary, which 
mean that I tum to Asian soups for 
in piration. 

The basic drill is to tart with a 
broth, add noodles and vegetables, 
and then top with thinly sliced meat. 
It's a full meal in a bowl. The prob
lem? Well, canned beef broth is vir
tually inedible, the vegetables are 
often insipid and odd flavorings 
creep into the mix in the name of cre
ativity. Mo t of all. I wanted this to 
be an American recipe, one without 
ingredients that only exist in Asian 
pecialty stores. 
After con ulting a variety of Asian 

cookbooks (including the incompa
rable "Hot Sour Salty Sweet" by Jef
frey Alford and Naomi Duguid), I set 
out to produce a decent quick broth. 

Since canned beef stock is a culinary 
black hole, I began with canned 
chicken stock and water, ending up 
with four cups broth to two cups 
water. Garlic seemed obvious, and I 
added a few smashed cloves, along 
with about four nickel-sized pieces 
of sliced ginger, and let the broth 
simmer for about I 0 minutes. This 
was good, but not great, so I upped 
the garlic to four cloves and the gin
ger to a l 112-inch piece. 

Next, I experimented with soy and 
fish sauce, finally settl ing on one ta
blespoon of each. (If you think fish 
sauce is too exotic, use four tea
spoons of soy.) A half-teaspoon of 
sugar was next. Star anise and cinna
mon were fine, but optional ingredi
ents. A long list of other ingredients, 
including peppercorns, jalapeno and 
scallions, were tested and rejected in 
favor of this simple broth which tast
ed best when simmered for only I 0 
minutes. 

As for the noodles, rice noodles are 
common in this type of dish and they 
worked just fine, especially the flat 
noodles which are easier to pick up 
with chopsticks. (Other noodles in
clude wheat, egg, soba and udon noo
dles. Of these, I am partial to soba 
[buckwheat] noodles for this soup.) 
For the beef, there are two approach
es: sl ice it raw and let the soup do the 

.. .. 
cooking; or cook il ahead of time to' • 
develop the flavor. My solution was to 
do both. I seasoned a piece of sirloin. '. 
and seared until very brown on both 
sides. Then I thinly sliced the beef, 
which was still raw-looking in the 
center, and fanned slices over the noo- • 
dies. Once the broth was ladled, the:: 
beef finished cooking in the bowt.:: 
Now I had the tender texture of raw· 
beef with the flavor of sauteed fried' · 
beef. ~. 

As forthe vegetables, I started with·"'· 
sliced shitake mushrooms which are--
intensely flavored and cook in veri 
short order in the hot broth. In terms- -
of green vegetables, I liked bok choy,",;' 
Napa cabbage and spinach. In all' ~, 
cases I thought it best to let the greens ' 
or pods cook slightly in the broth in-( ' 
stead of piling them ra~ into the soup ~ 
bowls. I found unless you have just"~: 
the right-shaped bowl it's difficult to'· 
get the beef and greens to submerge 
into the hot broth. 

This type of ~oup is usually gar- J 

nished with fresh herbs and scallions. ' 
(You may also try chopped nuts,"'"• 
sesame seeds, oils or lime juice.) In-·" ;· 
gredients I liked included scallions-· ... 
and cilantro as well as basil and/or": 
mint leaves. I wu-; also happy to add' •·• 
a drizzle of sesame oil and chili oiC~' 
And a little squeeze of lime added to'' 
the freshness of the herbs. · ' - · 

' .. , 
Asian Beef and Noodle Soup I. For the broth: Bring all of the ingredients, along 

with 2 cups of water, to a boil in a medium saucepan 
over medium-high heat. Reduce heut to maintain a 
lively simmer and cook, partially 1:overed, for I 0 
minutes. Remove and discard solids and cover and 
keep warm. 

For a more exotic and Vietnamese-style soup, in
clude the optional star anise and cinnamon to the 
broth. 

For the broth: 
4 cups low-sodium chicke11 broth 
4 cloves garlic, smashed and peeled 
1 112-inch piece fresh ginger cut into 6-8 rounds 
1 pod star anise (optional) 
1 cinnamon stick, about 3 inches (optional) 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 tablespoo11fish sauce 
112 teaspoon sugar 

To finish the oup: 
8 ounces rice noodles,jlatfettuccini-si-:,e preferred 
1 sirloin strip steak, about 12 ounces 
3 ounces shitake mushrooms, thinly sliced 
5 ounces snap peas or pea pods or 4 cups thi11ly 

sliced Napa cabbage or bok choi or steamed 
spinach 

2 scallions, white and green parts, thinly sliced on 
an angle 

113 cup loosely packed cilantro leaves 
113 cup loosely packed basil leaves and/or 114 

cup loosely packed mint leaves (optional) 
Toasted sesame oilfordri~ling (optional) 
Hot chili oil for dri~ling (optional) 
Lime wedges (optional) 

2. To finish the soup: Bring four quarts of water to a 
boil. Off heat add the noodles and let sit for I 0 to 15 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Drain and divide 
evenly between four large soup bowls. Meanwhile, 
heat a heavy-duty skillet over medium-high heat. 
Liberally season the steak on both sides with salt 
and pepper and place in the hot ~i..11Iet. Cook with
out moving unti I vel) well bro\.\. nl!d on ti rst side, 
about 3 minutes. Tum and brown remaining side, 
about 5 minutes. Remove to a cutting board and let 
sit for 5 minutes. Thinly slice agai11'.t the grain at an 
angle. Add the mushrooms to the broth and return to 
a simmer. Add the snap peas or pods or greens and 
cook for two minutes. If using spinach, cook for one 
minute. Fan beef slices over the noodles and ladle 
the broth into the bowls, trying to distribute the veg
etables as evenly as possible. Garnish with the scal
lions and ci lantro and serve immediately passing 
the optional garnishes. 

Serves 4 

You can contact Christopher Kimhall at 
kitchendet ecti ve@cooksillust rat et!. com. 
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a salad of poached squid, iceberg let- LUCY'S, 242 Harvard St., a challenge for a restaurant to pro- TANGO, 464 Massachusetts Ave. , a handful of familiar entrees. You'll be,, .• 
tuce, basil, lime juice. fish sauce and Brookline; 617-232-5829 - Health-
chili paste. You'll love the charred conscious diners have a new choice 
sweetness of moo-yang grilled pork in Brookline. This American bistro 
with caramel glaze. Be sure to save produces dishes with offbeat season-
room for exotic desserts (M.S.) ing and grilling,'With an emphasis on 
CAFE LOUIS, 234 Berkeley St., healthy preparation. Breads come 
Boston; 617-266-4680 - When a without butter or oil (a vial of rasp-
salad of micro-greens, artisanal berry infused balsamic vinegar 

DOK BUA THAI KITCHEN, 411 Tuscan olive oil and lemon costs $16, instead), but ask for butter, and it 
Harvard St., Brookline; 617-232- you raise your eyebrows - and your arrives. The wood-oven pizzas were 
2955 - For Bostonians hungry for a expectations. Chef David Reynoso is a initially made with whole wheat 
true taste of Thailand, Dok Bua fits the talented chef - especially when it crusts, but are now served on an 
bill. Everything is seasoned for Thai comes to his native Mexican cuisine herb garlic white crust. Tropical fruits 
palates, so "hot" is hot. There's mar- - but service here is substandard make several appearances, including 
velous interplay between crunchy and and details are missing far too often as an accent to the successful grilled 
chewy, tart and spicy in yam-pla-muk, for the price point. (M.S.) mango-brined, bone-in pork loin. It's 

DINNER 
--A DA--

MoV1E 
Movie Buffs: Just answer David Brudnoy's Movie Trivia question of the w~k. and you 
could win a pair of passes to AMC Theatres, and a $75 dineg1ft certificate, redeemable 
at more than 60 local restaurahts! 

mote culinary restraint, but Lucy's Arlington; 781-443-9000 - This 
seems enthusiastically headed in that Arlington Argentine restaurant could-
direction. (Richard Crevatts) n1 be hotter thanks to its giant-sized 
RUSTIC KITCHEN , 200 Quincy portions, emphasis on grilled meats, 
Market, Southeast (Faneuil Hall moderately priced wine list and friend-
Marketplace), Boston - With new ly wait staff. If only the appetizers and 
ownership and a new chef (Bill desserts were better. Order the parril-
Bradley from Bricco), this Faneuil lada mixed grill and pass the 
Hall restaurant has undergone a culi- chimichurri sauce. (M.S.) 
nary turnaround. Italian-inspired TEAIBO, 177 Tremont St. , Boston 
dishes like baccala fritters, mussels (Theater District); 617-778-6841 -
marinara and some of the best pas- Wonderiully affordable, deliciously 
tas in town will bring you back to rustic Northern Italian fare from 
Quincy Market. Save room for Pastry Mistral chef/owner Jamie Mammano 
Chef Heather MacDonald's desserts. and his one-time sous chef, Robert 
(M.S.) Jean. Grilled pizzas, great pastas and 

YOU DON'T NEED TO RACE TO 
THE DOLPHIN ON MOTHER'S DAY 

TO GET A TABLE ••• 

JUST CALL AND MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATION TODAY. 

Choice of Appetizer: <one per two people> 
• Fried Calamari • Clams Casino • Mussels Marinara 

in and out in less than two hours .. :_, 

without breaking the bank. (M.S.) I I 

ARIADNE, 344 Walnut St., Newton, v « I 

617-332·4653 - Modern, delicious 
.. 

food from owner/chef Christos 
Tsardounls. You'll taste sweet, tart 

: I 

and even mildly bitter foods together -

on one plate. He pairs creamy and ::· crispy, crunchy and soft. The Arctic .. . 
char is amazing, and the Niman . . • 
Ranch pork chop is another winner. ..: .. 
The gently inventive food is unique 
and very, very good. (Betsy Block) . ' 

• Maryland Crabcakes • Shrimp Cocktail 
Entrees: Question for week of April 27, 2003 

What was Bruce Wlllls's character name 
in the "Die Hard" mms? 

Submit your answer online at WBZ1030.com 
Answers to the previous week's question will be posted on WBZ1030.com 

Congratulations to JennHer Lewis from Lowell, MA who correctly answered: 
The "Boston Bruinsn to last week's trivia question. 

~me 
THEATRES 

No purchase necessary. For a complete st 'of rules and restnctrons visit WBZ1030.com 

~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY ,, .. ,. ..... , .. , .. , 

AMC passes not applicable at the Premoum Conema. AM1; Premium Cinema & Grdle 1s not a d1neg1ft partoc1pent. 

•Steamed or Stuffed Maine Lobster 1.25·1.5 lb. 
• Seafood on Pasta • Fried Dolphin's Platter 
• Chicken Supreme • Surf & Turf 

r Plus Many More Specials! 
COFFEE !TEA AND DESSERT INCLUDED 

Tax and gratuity not included 

r·nolphin 
,J! SEAFOOD 
:.:t www.dolphinseafood.com 

$15!~ 
Children •10" 

REST,.\lJR1\NT & J\\1\RKr·1 
12 WASHINGTON STREET. NATICK 1105 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE 

Natick Center• 508-655-0669 (near Harvard Sq.)• 617-661-2937 
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BOSTON BOY CHOIR 
John Dunn, Director 

presents 

Requiem, K. 626 
by Wolfgang A. Mozan 

~.,WJ:'·~~~~!I The comedy doctor is in 
www.comedyconnectlonboston.com 

TeDeum 
by Giuseppe Verdi 

with the Saint Paul Mens Schola 

Charlene Dalynmple. Soprano. 
Laurie Sablewski, Mezzo Soprano 
John Sullivan. BACS, '69. Tenor 

Donald Willanson. Bass 

THIS WEEKEND! 
From VH1's "Stand-Up 

Spotlight" and '7he Rosi. 
O'Donnell Show" 

........... BOBBY COLLIDS 
Star of HBO's 

Civic Symphony Orchestra of Boston "Robert Schimmel: !iillt" 

MAY 9TH·10TH ~ 

and selecuons by the 
BACS HANDBELL CHOIR 

Jenmfcr L<ster, Director 

Friday, May 9, 2003 
8:00 p.m. 

Sc. Paul Church 

Unprotected" .. . 

ROBERT SCHlmmEL 
MAY 16TH·17TH 

Host of 
Comedy Central's 

"Insomniac" 
Harvard Square, Cambridge, MA. DRUE RTTEll 

Handicapped Accessible Reserved seaiing 
Free parking & shuttle 

EYEBY DlURSDAY AI ~:WPM! 
"The REAL R·Rated Hypnotist" Tickets $10-$15-$20-$25 

CALL 617-868-8658 FRHDK SHDTOS 

uliet 
TICKETS $26·82 
CALL TELE-CHARGE AT 
1.800.447. 7400 
fKlctts also nailable it 
!ht Wang lhfarre Box Offlct, 
open Mon-Sa~ 10 am-6 pm 
Studtllt Rusb TicktU $12.Sf 
A)' of per1onM11<t. 
Groups ofat I ta st 1 S 

t tall 617.45Ml4l. 
nv 1.888.889.8587 1 • 

--~~-..i:....-.t(r""• 
~---~~ .. h~ 

See why informed residents turn to their weekly newspaper for the 
news that impacts their community. Each week, find features like: 

• LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

•EDUCATION 

• SENIORS 

. .. PLUS SO MUCH MORE! 

• PUBLIC SAFETY 

•BUSINESS 

• CALENDAR LISTINGS 

Subscribe Today! 1-888-343-1960 ~-~~ 

Name: 

AU..S'ION·TAB 0 I year for $32 
BRIGHTON 11 0 2 years for $64 

' Address: i :..:.:::.::::.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

City 

! Phone: 

' To Pay By Check: 
Mail To: 

To Pay By Credit Card: 

State: Zip: 

Email: 

Please make checks payable to the Allston/Brighton Tab 
Community Newspaper Company 
Circulation Department 
PO Box 9149, Framingham, MA 01701 ·9747 

om o• oililoliil 
'! Credit Card Number Exp. I,· 
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Neil Leiberman knows how to inject a dose of humor, sta~· 

By Josh B. Wardrop 
ST AFf WRITER 

N eil Leibennan freely 
admits that he doesn't 
quite know how he 

fell into his profe sion. 
"I have no qualifications, and 

it's an impo sible job," the San 

COMEDY 

Francisco resident says cheerful
ly. "I mean, you can't make 
someone funny, right?'' 

Nevertheles , aspiring come
dians have been turning to 
Leibennan - aka 'The Corne
d} Coach" - to do just that for 
more than 20 years. Through 
one-on-one instruction and 
group seminars, Leiberman has 
taught hundreds of comedians to 
make a living in the field of 
tand-up. On Sunday, May 4, he 

brings his three-hour seminar, 
"How to Become Funnier Than 
You Really Are," to The Come
dy Vault in Bo ton. The seminar 
i part of the 4th Annual Boston 
International Comedy and 
Movie Fe rival which run May 
1-10. 

In his workshops, Nell Lelberman teaches people how to be funny ••. 
or, at least funnier. 

"I was doing stand-up in the 
late '7~. and for some reason, 
the other comedian would puJI 
me aside and try out new materi
al on me," ays Leibennan, a na
ti'.e of Cleveland. "I don't know 
why me, but they did, and I'd 
offer advice. And I found that 
the ugge tions were working. It 
wasn't anything I'd ever 
planned on, but oon I had a lot 
of requests for help." 

It was then that Leibennan 
began making the transition 
from performer to teacher. "It 
was a lot more fun than working 
at a dozen moky club every 
v.eek," he say . "Plus, I got to 
v.ork with a lot of different co
median with different tyle , 
and that made it intere ting." 

Leiberman's three-hour work-
hop covers everything from 

how to write and tructure a 
foe-minute set of material, to re
hearsing and perfonning, to 

where to find work. In the last 
hour, anyone who wants to do a 
few minutes of stand-up and be 
critiqued is welcome to do so. 

'1t's everything I've learned 
in 20 years condensed into three 
hours," says Leiberman. "Is it 
fun? Probably not. I would have 
to make it six hours to be fun," 
he chuckles. 

Leibennan says that his stu
dent base is about a 50150 mix 
between professional stand-up 
comedians who are just starting 
out, and amateurs. "I'm getting 
a good number of people who 
basically just want to try this 

. before they die," he says. "Peo
ple who are fed up with their 
day jobs, people who've had 
friends tell them, 'You' re really 
funny, you' ve got to try stand
up.'" 

Just because some of his stu
dents are novices, though, that 
doesn't mean that Leiberman 
treats any of them with kid 
gloves. 'Tm tough on every
one," he a}S. "If they're not 
funn}. I tell them so. I'll tell peo
ple to get out of the bu iness." 

But Leiberman firmly be-

lieves that you don't have to be 
the second coming of Robin 
Williams to make it as a stand
up comic. "Strange as it may 
sound, it's not always about how 
funny you are in this business," 
he says. "It's about how much 
you want it, and how determined 
you are to succeed. Some of the 
funniest people in the world are 
sitting home, waiting by the 
phone for jobs, because they 
don't have the drive to go out 
and make things happen. 

'1t's that desire that I'm look
ing for from the students I teach 
one-on-one," Leiberman says. "I 
need to know that they want it, 
and that we won't waste each 
other's time." 

In the past 25 years, Leiber
man has become adept at isolat
ing what works onstage and 
what doesn't. There are, he says, 
certain pitfalls that comedians 
fall into that seriously limit their 
pursuit of stardom. "A lot of co
median start out thinking that 
they need to e tablish a 'stage 
persona,· or a character. The 
problem with that, though, is 
that you can be stuck with it your 

Boston's Newest Great Dinln9 
EXCEPTIONAL MOTHER'S DAY BUFFET 

Served noon - 9 p.m. 

$24.99 
• Lobster Newburg 
• Filet Mignon 
• Chicken Cambridge 
• Broiled Haddock 
• Steamship Round 

• Sliced Tomato & Mozzarella 
• Fresh Caesar Salad 
• Dessert Included 

~ "Daily deliveries of fresh fish • never frozen!" 

Breakfast Buff et starting at 7 AM 
FREE PARKING/RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 

1234 Soldiers Field Rd., Brighton, Massachusetts 

617-782-4391 

whole career - people like Pee 
Wee Herman, Bobcat Gold~ 
waite and Andrew Dice Clay, 
particularly. Not many people 
know that when Dice started out,• 
he was a tremendous impres
sionist - he did some of the 
best impressions I've ever 
heard," says Leiberman. 

Clay, the comedian who be: 
came notorious in the late 1980s 
and early '90s for stand-up that· 
was sexually graphic and 
misogynistic, also fell into the' 
most widespread bad habit-
among comedians, according to 
Leiberman. "I really believe that 
dirty language is a mistake," he
says. "It's easier to work that 
way, and promoters know that 
it's easier - so they don't re
spect dirty comics. They see'. 
them as lazy. I really stress' 
clean, mass-audience appeal 
with my students - honestly, ifl 
two comedians start working on! 
the same day, the dirty one will1 
start off hotter, but the clean one' 
is the guy who'll develop a. 
long-lasting career." v 

Of course, there are excep-' 
tions to every rule - Leiberman 
cites his ftiend George Carlin as 
a comedian who uses profanity 
"artfully." And that, in essence, 
is what makes Lciberman's job 
as a comedy coach so reward! 
ing. "My job is to try and find 
out what makes each student• 
stand out as a person, and help· 
them use that to become a pro: 
fessional comedian. My job is td1 
reach down and drag the humor' 
to the surface, really. I look for
ward to it, because that's the 
challenge." 

Neil leiberman '.s stand-up 
seminar, "How to Become Fun
nier than You Really Are," takes 
place Sunday, May 4,from 1 to 4 
p.m at the Comedy Vault in 
Boston. Cost is $59 in advance: 
$75 at the door; to registet, 
call 800-528-4465 or visit 
www.comedycoach.corTL Tht 
Boston /nJernatumal Comedy 
and Movie Festi1•ul runs May 1•1 

JO at various sites in and arounif 
Boston More information at 
www.bostoncomedyfestival.com 

Tues. May 6 · 8:00pm 
BRIAN DE LORENZO 
An Evening ot Cabam 

Wed. May 7 lntroductno 

HIROMI 
Telan: CD Release Special 

Thurs. May 8 
THE FOUR FRESHMEN 

Midweek SPRING FLING . 
May 18 - July 3, 2003 

: ~~U~~go~J~~i~ 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Onty79. 
~er-Person, Per Day 
2 Night}Minimum Stay 
MidweeK, Non-Holiday 
• Some Restrictions Apply 

Reservations, Brochure Call: : 

jiJim 
RESORT 

· ii our Website for Summer Rates, 
eat Photos and much nwrt ! 

wuruN·!M'kolanremresort.ro 
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Bill Lee's 
.new pitch 

-
Former Red Sox pitcher asks 
the question "What-if?" 

By Josh B. Wardrop 
STAFF WRITER 

I t's the question that keeps 
diehard Red Sox fans awake 
at night - ''what-if'? 

~ What if Ted Williams hadn't 
f!Ussed several years in the prime 
of his career serving in the mill-

BOOKS 

tary? What if Red Sox manage
ment, blinded by racial prejudice, 
hadn't passed on bringing a 
young Jackie Robinson into the 
major leagues? What if Bill 

mer moves [second baseman] 
Denny Doyle two or three feet 
away from second base. The 
Reds had a runner at first, and 
what Zimmer did was take 
Doyle out of double play posi
tion. The ball gets hit to [short
stop] Rick Burleson. Doyle 
comes to the bag late, they can't 
tum the DP, the ball gets by Yaz 
and Johnny Bench goes into sec
ond base. I was fuming, I hung a 
curveball to Tony Perez, and he 
hits a two-run homer. 

'Then, I get a blister on my 
finger, bleed on the ball, walk the 
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Buckner - a first 
tiaseman hobbled 
QY bad knees -
qad been removed 
for a defensive re
placement in Game 
6 of the 1986 
World Series? 

leadoff guy in the 
next inning, and 
he scores the tying 
run. and we go on 
to Jose the game," 
says Lee, with the 
exasperation of a 
man who's relived 
it all too often in 
the past 28 years. 
"And we hould 
have been out of 
the 6th inning 
clean, with a 3-0 
lead." 

Endearing himself to Red Sox fans everywhere, Biii Lee says, "We haven't released the book In New York yet, because there aren't any 
pictures In It." 

What if Babe 
Ruth hadn' t been 
sold to the Yan
kees? 

These are the 
questions that came 
to former Red Sox 
pitcher Bill "Spaceman" Lee, 
1µ1d his collaborator Jim Prime, 
as they wrote 'The Little Red 
<tSox) Book," a light-hearted, 
part-fact, part-fiction tome that's 
being touted as a revisionist his
tory of the Boston Red Sox. 

Few are better suited to the job 
than the 56-year-old Lee. When 
it comes to those pivotal Red 
Sox moments when everything 
goes wrong, the lefthander can 
c:;mpathize better than most. Ask 
him what motivated the writing 
of 'The Little Red (Sox) Book," 
and he relates his own personal 
tale of Sox woe: "Game 7 of the 
1975 World Series, we' re lead
ing 3-0," Lee says. "In the.sixth 
inning, [Sox coach] Don Zim-

Two or three feet One bad de
cision. And the World Series 
drought continues. 

'This is the history of the Red 
Sox - a history of tonnent," 
says Lee. "And it all dares back to 
Babe Ruth leaving - and why 
he left. So, in the book, I take his
tory, and get to the bottom of it, 
and I change everything." 

Some of Lee's revi ions in 
'The Little Red (Sox) Book" 
seem oddly logical - in 1919, a 
young Joe Kennedy purchases 
the Red Sox from Harry Frazee, 
bonds with Babe Ruth over a 
love for bootleg liquor, and keeps 
him in Boston where the Sox 
promptly win a string of World 
Series in the '20s and '30!.. Some 

- such as the tale of a 1939 visit 
to Fenway by Adolf Hitler, at 
which time rookie Ted Williams 
kills the Fuhrer with a well
placed line drive - are just odd. 

"He would have been the hap
piest man in baseball," Lee grins. 
"He would have saved the West
ern world from six years of 
stres . He wouldn't have ended 
up going to Korea years later, we 
would have maintained relation
shjp with Russia, there'd have 
been no Cold War, we would 
have been colonialized and 
everything would've been right 
with the world." 

This is the way Lee's imagina
tion works - based in politics, 
philosophy and science, but li
able to pin off in any random di
rection at any given moment. 

"Jim Prime did a lot of the re
search - the dates and the 
places and the specifics of ReP 
Sox history," says Lee. ' 'He 
would bring up some point, and 
there I'd go again - my head 
would just tweak out and we 

INSTANT 
GRATIFICATION: 
ON SALE AND 

. IN STOC-K. 
PLUS, TAKE 
AN EXTRA 
tOo/o OFF 
LOW SALE 
PRICES IF 
DELIVERED 
BY JUNE 29TH: 

UNLIKE OTHER STORES, 

NEARLY ALL OF DOMAIN'S 

FURNISHINGS ARE IN 

STOCK AND READY TO BE 

DELIVERED.PLUS, USE 

YOUR DOMAIN CREDIT 

CARD AND ENJOY NO 

PAYMENTS FOR SIX 

MONTHS AND TAKE 15% 

OFF ALL DECORATIVE 

ACCESSORIES! 

D 0 M 

/ 

A N 
S T R T H E P A S S 0 N 

THE MAL! AT CHESTNUT Hill • BURLINGTON MAL! • SEVEN NEWBURY STREET 

FOR OTHER LOCATIONS, CAU 1-800-4-DOMAIN • WWW.DOMAIN·HOME.COM 

t 

*Offer ends May 26, 2003. tCredit offer goad through Moy 26, 2003. No payment due until November 2003 

on Domain credit ca rd purchases. Finance charges accrue from date of purchase if not paid in lull. Reword 

rote 20% APR for accounts kept current, with standard 24 .9% for all balances 

were rolling like a freight train 
going downhill on an icy day. 
There was no stopping it. We ac
tually have enough for another 
book, but I figured we'd be like 
Gypsy Rose Lee and just give 
them a little bit so they'd want 
more later on. 

"Actually," he chuckles, "the 
Cub want me to do their book 
next," referencing the only major 
league baseball team with a 
more dismal World Series record 
than the Red Sox. 

The book was written over 
two-and-a-half months this past 
winter, as Lee wiled away the 
hours on his subsistence farm in 
Vermont. 'There's not much you 
can do in New England when 

you have 40 days below zero. It 
was just the winter to write -
timing is everything." 

Lee finished his career as a 
major leaguer in 1982, with the 
Montreal Expos, but there's little 
doubt that he still bleeds Boston 
red - and like any good Sox 
supporter, he has few kind words 
for New Yorkers or their beloved 
Yankees. "We haven't released 
the book in New York yet, be
cause there aren't any pictures in 
it," he laughs. 

Lee remains active as a player, 
avidly pitching in amateur and 
senior leagues around the coun
try. In fact, Lee says he's ready 
to step into the breach to help 
out Boston's beleaguered 

lltEGUAROIAN 

lltf DATING GAMi 

ONa UPON A TIME 

THE LOVElY BONES 

bullpen, should the call come. "I 
could've last year, for sure," 
says Lee. "I had good stuff last 
year - great circle change, 
good mo1ion on my fastball, and 
a good deuce. But I tore up my 
knee during a father-son game in 
Arizona, and I'm rehabbing 
from December surgery. If I 
work hard, though, I should be 
ready by late August, early Sep
tember." 

Which, by coincidence, would 
be just in lime for a Red Sox 
playoff run. 

Winking. Lee reiterates, "Tim
ing is everything." 

"The LiTt/e Red (Sox) Book" is 
published b\• Triumph Books, and 
retails for $19. 95, hardcover. 
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Board likes Diamond to make Waterworks shine 
WATERWORKS, from page 1 
could have found a way for each of the 
teams to win. But when you look at bal
ance, flexibility with the neighborhood 
and experience, Diamond is the clear win
ner." 

And although the committee selected 
Diamond as its first choice, in a letter 
released to DCAM Wednesday they 
listed a number of concerns with Di
maond's proposal. 

Both committee and community 
members have expressed worry that Di
amond's museum is a potential money 
drain on the project. 

In a letter released to DCAM 
Wednesday, the committee expresses 
concern that the museum - slated to 
take up almost the entire high-service 
pumping station-will minimize oppor
tunities for revenue generation from the 
building. 

"We are very supportive of having 
cultural and community space," said 

Advisory Committee Chairman Alben 
Rex, "but at the same time. we want to 
make sure that the building works. 
There was some concern about the \ia
bility of the museum ... This might not 
be the best market to bring it online.'' 

Some neighbors have al o com
plained that the design of the new de
velopment looks like something out of 
'The Jetsons" cartoon. But ince Dia
mond has promised tlexibiht) of de 1gn 
and the project will have to go through 
an exhaustive Article 80 1.arge Project 
Review with the Boston Rede\'elop
ment Authority, the commmee 'aY' 
they are willing to work with Diamond. 

"Design is imponant," 'aid Vasquet. 
" I had to fight very hard to balance the 
economics with design and in our 
neighborhood it's importanl to realize 
that design matters for us." 

Diamond said Wednesda) that "Ar
chitecture is an interactive proce ., . 
We tried to emphasize that they ke) a.;;-

"I have never wanted a 
project more than this one. 

It just combines a lot of 
things that I'm passionate 

about: architecture, history, 
conservation. I think it's 

going to be a lot of fun, too." 
Merrill Diamond 

peel of our proposal is to create and im
plement and inclusive planning and de
sign process.'' 

Rex said this week that the commit
tee \\ants to make it perfectly clear ... 
that we ackno\\ ledge that the design 
[for new construction] is only in the 
concepcual stage . It's definitely going 
to change through the Article 80 process." 

And with $5 million in community 
benefits to revitalize the Cleveland Circle 
neighborhood, improve the Reservoir and 
endow the museum, Diamond managed 
to pull to the head of the pack this week. 

'1 think that he, among the three, seemed 
to be the most f01Ward about his interest in 
worlcing with the community and specifi
cally working not just within the site and 
doing what's required, but also his interest 
in oontributing to the community," said 
Teller. '1t was a great overture and ... we are 
all very much wanting to hold him to that 
oommitment" 

Diamond said his team is "thinking 
about the project in terms of the 0verall 
cuJtural landscape instead of just the site 
itself. And ultimately that's how we are 
viewing the project," said Diamond. "It's 
reach is far greater than just the amount of 
land that is noted in the RFP (Request for 
Proposals)." 

Although the committee's recommen
dation is not binding, DCAM Commis-

si ner David Perini is expectl!d to give it 
se 'ous consideration. 

till, Diamond and his team have sev
more hurdles to face before ground is 
en. 
Diamond wins Perini's endorsement 

as ell as the committee's approval, ne
go ations will begin with DCAM and the · 
co munity to further define the project. 

" am hopeful that through all the work 
we have done to date, the Article 80 
p ess will be an opportunity for the 
co munity to come together and shape a 

y great project," said Rex. 
I construction will also have to pass 

ews by the BRA, the Boston Land
ks Commission and environmental 
ds. 

"Whoever want to work in this neigh
borhood, good luck," said Vasquez. 
·me hard work begins now. This is just 
the beginning." 

Phoebe Sweet can be reached at 
Ps eet@cnc.com. 

Illegal front-yard parking lot turning into a lawn 

,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PARKll'\IG, from page 1 
blight to Allston-Brighton neigh
borhoods. 

lucrative, the problem has spread 
throughout A-B, according to 
DePierro. 

a house. But the cit) a) · they 
haYe insufficient resources to en
force the tatutes. although the 
landlords are clearly in \ iolation. 

them and find out that they have 
a family and they see you have a 
family. 

be reverted to green space at 254 
and 258 Allston St., a fact which 
DePierro says proves that this 
might be the "cuming of the tide" 
against front-yard parking lots. 

of Brighton. r. 

The now-green 309 Summit 
Ave. lot once held up to 22 cars 
ata time. 

Landlords, many of whom 
live outside the city, pave over 
the front yards of apanment 
buildings or houses to make 
more parking for tenants and 
nearby neighbors. These land
lords often charge more than 
$ I 00 per space per month for the 
~pots. 

And since the business is so 

One civic group, the Aberdeen 
Reservoir Civic Association, 
even documents offenders on 
their Web site in a "Brighton Hall 
of Shame" page filled with pho
tos of paved-over lawns and cars 
spilling out into Brighton streets. 

"It's a citywide problem," De
Pierro said. 

Although it is legal to park 
cars beside or behind houses and 

. even to pave over a lawn, it is il
legal to park a vehicle in front of 

Hellt1tH1 to C11ft Cod.? 
Save your time for 
the beach -
not the bridge. 

Look 
for your 
Smart 
Guide 
with next 
week's 
paper. 

www.smartguide.org 
888 33-CapeCod · 

:uwe Pat A Hew Bathtub Over Your Old One" 
I 

:one Day Installation 
No Demolition 

ltltI1J11tl•Uhl 
GUARANTEED!!! : eoupoa is gooc1 tor• ~t• i 

for as long as you ! Tub & WaH Sytttm only. ! 
own your home! ! . i 

t.~~~~~~!.~.~~~ . .l 

(TOLL FREE) MASS. LIC. #136293 

· 1-BOO·BATHTUB 
~ No More Grout Problems. 
• 
~ Will Not Mold or Mildew. 
~ Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel. 
• Wall System Extends to Floor 

No Extra Pieces Needed. 
~ Walls Have Finished Edges 

No Plastic Molding Required. 

Licensed & Insured 
lndependantly Owned & Operated 

After the cit)\ liming Board 
of Appeab ordered 309 Summit 
A\'e. O\\ner Daniel Toomey to 
replace the illegal lot with green 
"pace, talks began with neigh
bors. 
Abutte~. including DePierro 

and his wife Anne. met several 
times \\ith Toomey and attorney 
Stephen Greenbaum. who could 
not be reached for comment. 

··If )OU work \\Ith landlords 
and anorney<.. you can get it 
done." -.aid DePiem>. ··You meet 

"It's not just numbers and 
pu hing paperwork. It's actually 
people dealing with other peo
ple," he aid. 

After revising parking and 
landscaping plans several times 
and presenting several incarna
tions of the plans to neighbor
hood groups, Toomey and abut
ters finally agreed upon a plan 
that worked for both. 

The plan was fully supponed 
at the ZBA. where it passed with 
ease. 

Two other illegal lots will soon 

"We shouldn't have to work 
this hard, though," said DePier
ro. "It was a violation and it 
shouldn't have taken 14 years to 
correct. If the neighborhood had
n't pushed, it would still be a 
parking lot." 

And some area residents don't 
agree that these victories repre
sent a sea change. 

"I think it's a drop in the buck
et. If Michael DePierro hadn't 
taken the initiative ... it wouldn't 
have happened," said Joe Teller 

"If Boston wants to maintain 
its heritage," said Teller, "it 
should maintain its regulations. 
Instead it seems to trade off the 
greed of absentee landlords and 
at the same time sacrifices liv
ability." 

Teller said the city's excuses 
for not enforcing this "chronic 
problem" - tight purse strings 
- are will end up costing the 
city more in the end. 

"In the end, the price that's '• 
paid is one of taking away the 
pleasure of fucure generations of .,,~ 
Bostonians," said Teller. 11i 

PhoebP Sweet can l>e reached 
at Psweet@cnc.com. .. 

I 

Buses find home away from Allston 
By Phoebe Sweet . .,.. 

A. 50 million -.a\mgs to the 
Bo ... ton Public School S)-.tem 
\\Ill Cl me with no cost to All
ton·, Cambridge S reet neigh

hors, sa) city officials. 
The cit)\ new hool blh con

tractor ann 'unced la ... t ''eek that 
they found a H)de Park altema-

Dan Duquette 

tive to a planned Allston bus stor
age lot. 

BPS recently signed a five
year, $5 1 million contract with 
the First Student Inc. bus compa
ny at a SIO million-per-year 4'a\

ing' O\ er pre' 1ou' contractor 
t.:aidlaw. fter ... 1gmng, tlre cit) 
announced that the ne'" compa
ny would house up to 200 buses 

.. .,..,_,,. 
SUMME-R SCH00L 

CQ-ED GRADES 6 - J'2 

CRfATJVE ARTS 

• For Ages 8-18 

Baseball & Basketball Camp 

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 

• State·of·the-art Training Facility • Special Parent-Child Weekends 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Campus 
www.duquettesportsacademy.com • 800-745-1012 

Kingsley Pines Camp 
On Panther Lake 
Raymond, MAINE 

• Overnight. Coed, Ages 8-15 

• 2 and 3 week sessions 

• Campers choose their own 
activities 

• Relaxed. non-regimented 

atmosphere 

• Aquatics, sports, arts, and 

"""'"~ octi,;"~ • 
Give 'em a break 

from computers 

and TV! 

1-800-480-1533 
1nfo@kingsleypmes.com 

www. kingsleypines . com 

at a time in a Harvard-owned lot 
on Cambridge Street. 

But despite the key savings 
during slim budget times, some 
neighbor; were anxiou'> that the 
arrangement \\ ould cau-.e more 
traffic and fol)' huards in a 
neighborhood alread) pl~ed 
with Turnpikt traffic and dang -
ous intersections. 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge 

Personally directed by Jeff Hamilton, 
M.l.T. men's tennis coach 

• Boys&Glrls,Ages8·17 
• All Ablllty Levels Welcome 

June 9-13 June 16-20 
June 23-27 July 7-11 
July 14-18 

1-800-NIKE CAMP 
( 1 800 645 3226) 

USSportsCamps.com 

!
Basketball Camp 

~ Regis College 
July 21st·25tb 

July 281h·August 1st 
~ft\ August llth-1 Slh 
1'\ Boys and Girls 9-15 

Meadow Brook School of Weston 
June 16-20 ond Aug.18· 22 Boys ond Gins 6· 13 

Cal Michael 0 978·461-0865 
www.belcr.vtheriln.com 

One of the proviso:-. in First -
Student's arrangement with 
Allston neighborhood associa- ,, 
tions was that the Allston lot 
would be knocked off the list 
fiN if an alternate site became 
available. 

"We actually hoped that they ,b 
could manage to find another 

BUSES, page 30 

Since 1982 

i!-1ifa,o .. J.nati onN 
DcoMPUTER 

CAMPS 

OPEN HOUSE! 
Sun March 30 & Sun May 4 

Noon -4PM 
At Lasell College, Dewitt Hall 

1844 Comm Ave Newton 

[IJ 888-226-6733 
www.computercamps.com 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

New Colored Tuxedos 
1 

• C IP' 
Register Onliae@mrtuK.com I t-800-668-5252 

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV 

·Four-year-old Cristina Salazor watches her sister perform at the Days of Americas celebration. 

A day when cultures crune together 
CULTURE, from page 1 
nity have especially problems 
with the language ban-ier," ex
plained Mejia, "therefore we 
thought the Latinos en Acci6n 
would help them to overcome 
those obstacles." 

Mejia left her home country, 
Nicaragua, 23 years ago to live 
in Boston. 

"Among the issues we try to 
help the Latino population with, 
housing and education are on top 
of the list," she added. 

The opening act of the 
evening was La Piiiata, an ener
getic group of children who pre
sented rhythmic folk dances 
from the Caribbean, Peru and 
Brazil. 

Then the Tango Society of 
Boston offered a demonstration 
and some lessons for an enthusi
astic audience in this pa'>Sionate 
dance. 

Vene7Uelan Esther Degraves 
added two traditional songs 
from her home coun~y. 

" If there is one thing that sure
ly brings al l cultures together, it 
is music," Degraves said after 

· her magnificent solo perfor
mance. 

Organizer Juan Gonzalez was 
delighted with the event. 

' 'We are happy with the turn 
out of people, but also with 
the quality of the perfor-

PH(\fO BY ZARA TZANEV 

From left, Marcella Montoya, Johnny Giraldo and Andres Giraldo 
rehearse with the Columbian folklore troupe Bajucol before a 
performance at the Days of the Americas celebration at the Jackson 
Mann Community Center. 

mances," he said. 
On a serious note, however. 

Gon/ale1 also referred to the re
cent problem of bedbug., tt at 
plagues Allston and Brighton. 
but in pruticular lhe Launo com
munity. 

.. Families are moving out be
cause some of their building are 
completely infested," he srud. 
''That and because of the \\.ar 
and the bad economy, I am real
ly happy that people were able to 
enjoy themselves tonight." 

Ending the series of perfor-

mances was Bajucol, a colorful 
en~cmble of adolc cents. who 
with their traditional costumes 
and h\'el} Columbian folk 
dances. further arou ed the 
dancer\ gusto. 

For tho. e who still had some 
energ} left in lheir legs. a DJ 
spun ome more Salsa and other 
Latino tunes before closing off 
the evening. 

The organization al o reached 
out for tre non-Latino members 
of the Boston community. Ja
maica Plain resident Julie Bar-

M em orial service for Da\rerio 
The Boston University College ·of Fine Arts an

nounced ! memorial service will take place for 
School of Music faculty member John Daverio, 
on Sunday, May 4, at 6:30 p.m. , at the Tsai Per
formance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston. The service will feature readings, musi
cal performances and reflections from Daverio's 
colleagues and friends. 

TQe celebrated musicologist and teacher had 
been missing since March 16. His body was recov
ered from the Charles River on April 14. The cause 
of death has been determined to be drowning. 

Daverio entered Boston University at the end 
of ms junior year of high school at age 16. He 
went on to receive his bachelor of music degree in 
1975, earn his master's degree in music in 1976 
and complete his doctorate degree in 1983. He 
taught at BU since 1979, serving as chairman of 
the School of Music musicology department from 
1987 to 2003 and as director ad interim of the 
School of Music from 200 I to 2002. 

An international!} recognized expert on the 
Romantic composer Robert Schumann, Daverio 
was the aulhor of ·'Robert Schumann: Herald of a 
New Poetic Age" (Oxford University Press, 
1997) and '"Nineteenth-Century Music and the 
German Romantic Ideology" (Schirmer Books, 
1983), and most recently "Crossing Paths: Schu
bert, Schumann, and Brahm~· (Oxford Univer i
ty Pre s. 2002). 

Daverio won everal major awards including 
the American Musicological Society's Alfred 
Eimtein prize for cholarl} writing in musicolo
gy m 1988 and Bo ton University's Metcalf 
Award for Excellence in Teaching in 1997. Since 
1993, he had been an active member of the New 
England Chapter of the American Musicological 
Societ} and had erved on the board of directors 
of the American Brahm Society from 1993 to 
2003. He is un ived by his parents. 

For updated information about the John Daverio 
Memorial Service, log on to www.bu.edu/cfa. 

Take the Walk for Hunger 
To combat the increased demand for food aid, 

concerned citizens are currently working with Pro
ject Bread to recruit participants for this year's Walk 
for Hunger, which will take place on Sunday, May 4. 

Walkers help the most vulnerable people in the 
communities- children, the elderly, the disabled, the 
unemployed, and the working poor - who do not 
have enough nutritious food to eat. Proceeds from 
the walk will support nearly 400 emergency food 
programs, including as many as 122 in the Greater 
Boston area. 

This year, caught in the vise of a deepening reces
sion and the rising cost of living, more Massachu
setts families struggle to put food on the table. Day 
care, rent, medical care, heat, and other expenses are 
$aXing this state's working poor. At the same time, 
the Bay State has cut funding for many service pro
grams that provide relief to those in need. Last year, 
78 percent of Project Bread-funded emergency food 
programs reported an increase in requests for food 
aid. Food pantries reported that 38 percent of their 
clients are cruldren. 

'The most extraordinary people I know work at 
our state's food pantries and soup kitchens," said 
Ellen Parker, executive director of Project Bread. 
'They are the last house on the block - the place to 
go when there is nowhere left to turn. The Walk for 

Hunger recognizes their tireless efforts and provides 
the resources they need to keep the pantries stocked 
and the meaJs on the table." 

"We have a food kitchen and have seen more traf
fic this year," said Benjamin Stell, board president of 
Church of the Ho!) Resurrection in Allston. 'The 
Walk for Hunger kee~ us running this oulfit. We 
work out a mall church with a small budget, and I 
don't know what we would do without the support." 

For 35 years, the Walk for Hunger has provided 
critical rewurces for hungry people in Massachu
setts. Over the past three decades, walkers have 
rai~ more than $48 million to help hungry individ
uals and families. This year, 40,000 people are ex
pected to take part in this Massachusetts tradition, 
walking ..,.,;th friendS, family. or as part of a team. 
Partietpan~ can walk all or part of the scenic 20-mile 
route, which weaves through Boston, Brookline, 
Newton, Watertown, and Cambridge. 

Registration for the Walk for Hunger will take 
place on Sunday, May 4, from 7 to 9 am., at the 
Boston Common. The MBTA will offer free rides to 
walkers with registration forms between 6 and 9 
a.m .. on any ubway, bus, or commuter train. 

To learn how to participate in The Walk for 
Hunger, call Project Bread at 617-723-5000 or visit 
www.projectbread.org. 

ton was one of lhem. 
"Events like lhis are not only 

great showcases for the Latino 
community, but also an excel
lent opportunity for bringing dif
ferent cultures together," Barton 
said 

For those who missed the Day 
of the Americas last Friday, the 
Latino community welcomes all 
Allston-Brighton residents for 
their annual ethnic festival in 
June, which will include that en
chanting Latino mix again of 
great food and, of course, loads 
of dancing. 

Wanna Play Lacrosse This Summer? 
" Day and Overnight Camps f or Boy• Ages 9 - 15 
" Great Faculty, Great Facilities, and Great FUN 
" Leagues a n d M axLax Invitational To u rnaments 
" Regist e r to w in a f ree camp t uition f or you and 

a friend 
" Locally bas ed on the Sout h Shore 

For a MaxLax Summer visit ou r web site 
www.maxlax.net and register on-line 

o r call us at 781 383-04 13 

EXCEL WITH 
CONFIDENCE! 

Boston 
University 

Provi::::11 "i::::' '"""a'i:::: r1vy1ams: 
MCSE • Security • A+/Network+ • Oracle • UNIX/Linux • VB.NET 

Cisco • JAVA/ J2EE • Windows 2000/XP • C++/C# • ASPNET 

~ Oracle OBA • ~ Medical Office Support 
Pro ·ect Mana ement • Business Mana ement 

Special Technology Night 6PM-9PM 

May 19 - Boston 

• Ci!reer Opportunity Grants • Full- & Part-Time Programs 
• Affordable Financing Options • Job Search Assistance 

IMPROVE YOUR 
career options. B~ 
Find out how. 
Order your 
FRff guide. 

BOSTON 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

UNIVEIZ.SITY 

1-800-BU-TRAIN (288-7246) 
www.BUtrain.com/ go/ enc 

CAREER PROGRAMS 
Put Our Training to Work for You! 

Boston University is an equal opporwmty/affirmative action educatkm•I institution and employe.-. 

BETTER THAN TRADE-IN! 

Bring your used brand name woods, iron sets , 

putters or wedges to any Wayland location for instant 

store credit. Check cfu.r web site for details . 

Wa~lahd Golf 
It 's how you lay the game:-

BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave . .. 617-277-3999 SOLOMON POND MALL .... .... S08-303-8394 

BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A ........... . 781-221-003 WESTWOOD - Rt 1 South ......... . 781-461-S9S3 

NEEDHAM - Highland Ave .... 781-444-66 6 WAYLAND - Rt. 27 .... . ........ S08-3S8-477S 

NORTH SHORE MALL ...... 978-S31 !SS www.waylandgolf. com 
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POLITICAL NOTES 

Conley testifies on 
statue of limitations 

Suffolk County District Attor
ney Daniel F. Conley last week 
told a State House panel that leg
islation he filed to eliminate the 
statute of limitations for crimes 
of rape and attempted rape of 
children and adults should be 
passed to ensure that sexual as
sault victims are not denied their 
pursuit of justice. 

"My office deals with hun
dreds of cases of rape and sexual 
assault every year," Conley said. 
'These types of cases are never 
easy to handle. But the most sig
nificant barrier to achieving jus
tice in these cases is the nature of 
sexual crimes themselves and 
the troubling manner in which 
they impose burdens on victims 
-:- usually women and children -
that is unlike other crimes." 

Arroyo scales down 
'Fast for Peace' 

Councilor Felix Arroyo has an
nounced that effective immediate
ly, he will be scaling bad his 
weekday "Fast for Peace" to Fri
days only. Arroyo's announcement 
comes just days before President 
George W. Bush's long-expected 
announcement that, officially, the 
hostilities have ended in Iraq. 

Representatives of the Catholic, 
Protestant, Buddhist, Jewish and 
Muslim faiths and more than 70 
constituents have joined Arroyo as 
he fasted over the past 12 weeks in 
response to the escalation towards 
and ultimate declaration of war on 
Iraq. 

herty. 'The Mayor had to make 
some tough management deci
sions and has presented a budget 
that seeks to protect our citizens 
during lhese extraordinary times." 

In the face of devastating reduc"! 
lions in state aid, the City Council 
plans to work with the mayor to. 
preserve core services while pro, 
tecting lhe city's long-term finan~ 
cial smbility. The City Council; 
plans to evaluate and assess all city 
services and functions and priori-, 
tize those that both meet our re~, 
sponsibilities and best help build a· 
bright future for Boston residents. 
"As your city councilor and as city 
council president, I am committe4i 
to helping shape a budget that will 
allow Boston to emerge from 
these uncertain times and with our. 
priorities intact," according to Fla ... 
herty. ,, 

· Victims of sexual assault, for 
emotional and psychological 
reasons, often are not immedi
ately ready to participate in a 
prosecution of their offender, 
{:onley said. But they may be 
prepared to do so years after the 
assault, and should not be denied 
that right because of an arbitrary 
limit on the time in which the 
case can be proSi!cuted. 

District Attorney Daniel Conley testifying In support of his blll to eliminate the statute of limitations for 
rape crimes before a panel of lawmakers at the State House. 

''Fasters" range in age from 13 
to 85, hail from all over Boston 
and Massachusetts, and include 
members of most world religions. 
All are united by a desire for peace 
and a plan for action that not only 
facilitates self-reflection, but also 
creates a forum for expressing 
their solidarity. 

According to statistics form the 
Mayor's Office ofBudget & Man~ 
agement; the proposed operating 
budget for the fiscal year that be
gins July I st will be $73 million 
less this year. These budget cuts 
will likely require the city to roll 
back services and lay-off employ~ 
ees. 'These are the harsh realiti~ 
we face if we are to balance OWl 
books and live within our means," 
said Flnherty. " 

'These are the kind of crimes 
that by their very nature place an 
µnfair burden of secrecy and 
shame on victims," Conley said. 
'Those, who sexually abuse chil
~n arld teen;igers actually seem 
to count on these feelings of 
shame to coerce children and 
teenagers into silence. Even 
among adult victims of rape and 
assault with intent to rape, the 
feelings of guilt and shame make 
it extremely difficult to come 
forward. These feelings are un
fortunately often compounded 
by the knowledge that in our 
criminal justice system the vic
tim may be subjected to rigorous 
personal scrutiny." 
· Conley was joined in his testi
(nony by private attorney Robert 
~herman of the firm Greenberg 
'f raurig, who was represented 
victims of clergy sexual abuse in 
their civil cases, and Gary Berg
eron, an adult survivor of child 
sexual abuse committed by a 
tnember of lhe clergy. 

In an address to the lawmak
ers, Bergeron recounted his 
struggle to come to terms with 

the abuse intlictt!d upon him by a 
person he trusted. Sexual abuse 
victims, who like him can ne\er 
forget the horrible crime-. the} 
suffered, should b\! allo\l.ed to 
seek justice whem;\er they are 
prepared to do so. 

Conley's legislation. Hou~e 
Bill 1247, would eliminate the 
statute of limitation'> for four 
crimes: rape, rape of a child. as
sault with intent to rape. and as
sault with intent to rape a child. 
Each of the crimes currently car
ries a 15-year statute of limita
tion. For child victims, the cur
rent statute of limitations begins 
ticking at the time the crime i'> re
ported or upon the .. ictim\ 16th 
birthday. For adult victim . the 
statute kicks in on the date the 
crime was committed 

Conley, who late- filed a im1-
lar bi ll last year that drew con...,1d
erable support befon! the legi~la
tive session expired. has 
repeatedly said arb1tral) lime 
limits cannot be placed on sen
ous sexual crimes, which man} 
victims are not emotionally or 
psychologically prepared to re
port immediately. Just as the 
crime of murder ha'i no statute of 
limitations because the nature of 
the crime silences vkum-.. perma
nently, rape and att1..rnpted rape 
can also silence victirru for man) 
years because of the tmuma and 

stigma attached to the crimes. 
"One of the thing we've 

learned over time is that people 
\I.ho are sexually abused - par
ticularly children and teenagers
are terribly damaged by the ex
perience." Conley said. "'It takes 
different \ictirns vastly different 
amounts of time to deal with the 
abuse they have suffered, and 
still more time to summon the 
courage to report their abuse to 
authorities. But no matter how 
much time they need to do that, 
they hould not be prohibited 
from seeking justice in a court of 
la\I. just becau e an arbitrary 
clock ran out." 

Six states have passed some 
variation of legislation eliminat
ing statute of limitations on seri
ous -;exual crimes: Alaska. Al
abama. California. Kentucky. 
Loui iana. and Maine. Addition
all)-. a number of other states 
hme no statute of limitations for 
an)- felon)- offenses. 

··1t\ time for Massachusetts to 
again claim a spot it has so long 
occupied as a leader in the fight 
for victim'>· rights," Conley aid. 

If pa-.sed, Conley's legislation 
would cover all alleged rape 
and attempted rapes for which 
the statute of limitations hru not 
) et pired <l<l jfl~ r C.d.-.C' 

going fomard. It \l.OUld not be 
retroactive. 

REVOLUTION VS. SAN JOSE EARTHQUAKES 

• • • .. 
• • • • • • • • • 

4:00PM 

BOSTON BREAKERS VS. SAN DIEGO SPIRIT 

6:30PM 
TICKETS ON SAlE NOWI 

II SEATING AVAILABLE 

McDermott to 
hold office hours 

Bo ton City Councilor Jerry 
McDermott will hold office 
hours Friday, May 16, from l 0 to 
11 a.m. at the Honan-Allston 
Branch Library, 300 North Bea
con Street. 

Councilor McDermott encour
ages Allston-Brighton residents 
to drop by with questions, con
cerns or ideas. If you are unable 
to attend, but have a question, 
call Councilor McDermott's of
fice at 617-635-3 11 3. 

Capuano's staff 
holding office hours 

In order to continue this very 
important dialogue, Arroyo will 
continue to fast on Fridays only 
and will invite his supporters to 
break the fast with a potluck dinner 
in the councilor's City Hall office 
at6p.m. 

''The issues that were of concern 
to me prior to the war continue to 
be unresolved, among them the 
unnecessary spending of billions 
of dollars in the pursuit of a con
frontational foreign policy and the 
senseless loss of lives of Iraqis and 
Americans. We're still concerned 
we have not seen the repercussions 
of this unilateral act and we contin
ue to be committed to peace and 
justice," said Arroyo. 

The City Council will look for, 
creative ways to bring down ad
ministrative costs and find more 
cost-effective methods to finance 
city services. Every department 
and every line item will be exam
ined in an effort to make sure we 
can't be more efficient and save 
programs if possible. The health, 
education and safety of our citi
zens will be our top priority," said 
Flaheny. 

Office hours for 
Golden on May 6 ' 

\ 

A representative of 8th District 
U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano will 
hold an office hour from I 0 to 11 
a.m. on Friday, May 9, at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Che tnut Hill Ave. Con
stituents are encouraged to stop 
by with questions or concerns. 

City Council budget 
hearings under way The office of state Rep. Brian 
The following is a message from 
Boston City Council President 
Michael F Flaherty. 

P. Golden wi ll be holding office 
hours from I 0 a.m. to noon on 
Tuesday, May 6 at the Veronica 
Smith enior Center, 20 Che t
out Hill Ave. 

"If you have an issue you would 
like to discuss, please feel free to 
stop by our office hours. If you are 
unable to peak with my represen
tative in Allston-Brighton, please 
contact our office at 617-621-
6208. We look forward to hearing 
.. b lllt the :-.UL~ that are · mponant 
to }Ou,' ~d Capuano. 

The opening round of the city's 
annual budget process began last 
week with the start of City Council 
bearings to review the proposed 
city budget for Fiscal Year 2004. 

Golden said, "Constituents are 
welcome to share any question~ 
or concerns, myself or a mem~9 
of my staff look forward to meet
ing with as many of you as possi~ 
ble; if you would like to attend 
but are unable. please feel free to 
contact my office anytime a( 
617-722-2070." 

'This is the time when the City 
Council and the people of Boston 
define what our budgetary priori
ti~ houkJ be and ho" our cil) 
dollar.. . hould be spent." said 
Counc11 President Michael F. Fla-

Promote it, 
and they 
wil~ come. 

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart. 
Goat cheese maker. 
Gong. Gumball machine. Gazebo. 

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunltyClasslfieds Yard Sale. 
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard 
sale ad in Co111munityClassifleds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit 
complete witfi signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more. 
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust. 

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I week, $21. 

Promote it in CommunityClassifieds. can 1-aoo-624--SELL 

Medical Research !itudies 

KNEE PAIN 
Experiment to determine the emcacy 
of Pulsed Radio Waves on Knee Pain 

(This technique has been successful on Jaw Joint Pain) 
Call the Tufts Craniofacial Pain Center 

•s •1¥11*',. 
6 visits, $100.00 for completion of the study 

lnvestigaci6n para determinar la elicacia de Radio 
Ondas Pulsantiles en al Dolor de Rodillas 

Requerlmos 6 vistas Le pagaremos 
$100 al completar el estudlo 

PAOECE OE DOLOR EN SUS-RODILLAS 
Teletono 617-636-6817 

~ Does your child have ADHD? 

V Girls ages 4·16 and boys ages 4·17 with 
ADHD are currently being recruited for an MRI study 
taking place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard 
Medical School. 
The study involves: 
• a psychiatric assessment with a child psyc~iatrist 
• cognitive/neuropsychological testing · an exam with 
a pediatric neurologist · an MRI scan 

Benefits of participation: 
• you will receive the results of all evaluations and 
testing · your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her 
bram • your child will receive S 100 compensation. 
for more information, please contact Eileen Bent at 

617-855-2880 

~ Healthy Children Needed 
for a Research Study 

Healthy girls ages 4-16 and boys ages 4-17 are 
currently being recruited for an MRI study taking 
place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard 
Medical School. 
The study involves: 
- a psychiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist 
• cognitive/neuropsychological testing · an exam with 
a pediatric neurologist - an MRI scan 

Benefits of participation: 
• you will receive the results of all evaluations and 
testing -your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her 
brain • your child will receive S 100 compensation. 
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at 

617-855-2880 

If you are a medical facility looking 
for volunteers to further your 
research studies, here is your 
opportunity to reach more than 

80, 000 households In the Greater 
Boston area every week! 

To find our more, 
please call Holly at 781-433-7987 
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OBITUARIES 

Sonya Murphy 
Bereavement coordinator 

Sonya Marie (Logan) Murphy of Medway died 
Saturday, April 26, 2003, in her home. She was 36. 
' Born in Brighton and raised in Newton, she was 
the daughter of Terrence and Patricia R. (Tocci) 
Logan of Newton Highlands. Mrs. Murphy gradu
ated from Newton South High School in 1984. She 
earned an associate's degree in special education in 
1987 and a bachelor of arts degree in special educa
tion from Wheelock College in 1989. In 1996, she 
earned a master's degree in child studies from 
Tufts University. In 1997, she earned a certifi
cate of thanatology from the National Center for 
Death Education at Mount Ida College in New
ton. 
' Mrs. Murphy lived in Medway for the past 
seven years after Jiving in Brighton and New
tbnville. She was employed as a bereavement 
coordinator for Caritas Good Samaritan Hos
pice in Norwood for the past six years. 

Mrs. Murphy was a member of the National 
Hospice Organization in Arlington, Va., and the 
Audubon Society and was an instructor for the 
American Red Cross since 1989 and an instructor 
at Dean College in Franklin. She loved nature and 
animals. 

She leaves her husband, Michael J. Murphy; a 
son, Zachary T. Murphy; her sisters, Deborah A 
Hefferan of North Attleborough and Kimberly D. 
Hancock of Florida; her mother-in-law, Ann Mur
phy of Walpole; and several nieces and nephews. 

She was the mother of the late Briana P. Murphy; 
the granddaughter of the late Maria and Antonio 

Tocci, and the late Ann and Edgar Martin; and 
daughter-in-law of the late Robert T. Murphy. 

A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated Fri
day, May 2, 10 am., at St. Jo eph Church, ViUage 
Street, Medway. 

Burial will be private. 
Memorial donation may be made to either Cari

tas Good Samaritan Ho pice, 3 Edgewater Drive, 
Norwood, MA 02062; or to fie Sonya M. Murphy 
Memorial Fund, c/o Banknorth, 196 East Main St., 
Milford, MA01757. 

Arrangements were made by Jame H. Delaney 
& Son Funeral Home, Walpole. 

Joseph Paul Schopp 
Retired county clerk 

._ Joseph Paul Schopp of Cambridge died 
~ Thursday, April 24, 2003, at Mount Auburn 

Hospital in Cambridge. He was 71. 
Born in Arlington, Mr. Schopp was an Army 

veteran of the Korean War. 
Before his retirement, he worked as a clerk 

for Middle ex County. 
He leave his wife, Jeanne Schopp; three 

son , Robert Schopp and hi wife, Aimee, and 
Chri topher Schopp, all of Malden, and 
William Schopp of Brighton; and two grand
sons, Jo hua Schopp and Aaron Schopp, both 
of Brighton. 

A funeral was held Monday, April 28, from 
the Keefe Funeral Home, Cambridge, followed 
by a funeral Mass at St John Church. 

Burial was in Cambridge Catholic Cemetery. 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS 

Seniors invited to share hot lunch 
The Senior Adult Hot lunch 

Program is active at the Leven
thal-Sidman Jewish Community 
Center; 50 Sutherland Road, 
Brighton. For reservations or in
formation phone Johanna at 617-
278-2950, ext. 238. 

The Leventhal-Sidman JCC 
Senior Adults' Department and 
the Cafe Mazel (at 50 Sutherland 
Road, Cleveland Circle, 
Brighton) presents a Oneg Shab
bat on May 2, featuring a full 
course hot lunch beginning at 
11oon, followed at 1 p.m. with a 
special Yorn HaShoa program 
with Rabbi Mark Sokoll. Cost is 
$3.50 for members and $4.50 for 

non-members. 
The center holds a special Yorn 

Ha' Atzmaut Oneg on May 9, fea
turing a full course hot lunch be
ginning at noon, followed at I 
p.m. with a special program of 
songs with Robin Green tein, 
songwriter and guitarist. Cost 
is $6 for members and $8 for 
non-members. 

Preregistration is required 
for the events. Phone 617-278-
2950, ext. 238, for further in
formation. 

The activities are continua
tions of the Leventhal-Sid
man 's weekday senior's pro
gram. Each ful l-cour!.e, hot 
meal is Glatt-kosher, prepared 

by Chef Joel Sise! and certified 
under the upervision of Rabbi 
Gershon Gewirtz under the Vaad 
HaRabonim of Mas achusetts. 
The Senior Hot Lunch Program 
is partially funded by Spring
well. 

Let's play chess 
The Leventhal-Sidman JCC 

Senior Adults' program an
nounces the formation of a chess 
club under the leadership of Alex 
Gankin. The club meets from I 
to 2 p.m. every Tuesday. Please 
bring your own chess set and be 
prepared to play. 

For more information, call Jo
hanna at 617-278-2950, ext. 238. 

HOP 

Dinner's on us. 

When you subscribe with 
AutoPay you'll receive a 
$15 dinegift certificate. 

(redeemable at more than 60 local restaurants) 

Sign up now or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and we'll reward 

you with 20% off the regular price and a $15 gift certificate to dinegilt, 
redeemable at over 60 local restaurants! 

With AutoPay, you'll never have to worry about a bill again. Your c1cdit card 

will be charged every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of the 
news that keeps you connected to your community. 
Best of all, you'll be able to enjoy a nice dinner out 
and you'll have one less bill to wor ry about! 

See the ad in 
. today's Paper or fog on to 
WBz1030.com for detaits to Win 

dinesifr.com ~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A 11.r • I • M•• I• <••-••J 

Dinner and a /'vfovict 
Wit11 dinegift and • 
Ai»c Theaters 

WBZ :J:B1030 
- ta::::~ 

Save Time. Save Money. 
Call today to order home delivery of your local weekly 
newspaper and receive your $15 dlnegift certificate . 

Call 1-800-982-4023 

Sunday, May 4 
10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

PRlNG 

STRIAR JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
445 Central Street, Stoughton, MA 
Admission $5/person, $18/family 

www.shopisraelspring.org 

Directions 
Route 24 to Exit 198, Central Street, 

Right at 3rd light 

fa... Satellite Parking 
~ Shuttle buses will run continuously 

between the parking lots 
and Striar JCC. 

1 Ahavath Torah Congregation, 1179 Central St. 
2 Stoughton High School, 232 Pearl Street 
3 Sto1.:1ghton Middle School, 211 Cushing Street 
4 West Elementary School, 1322 Central Street 

Sponsored by The South Area Jewish Collaborative 
Striar Jewish Community Center on the Fireman Campus 

Temple Beth Am of Randolph • SAIAT South Area Israel Action Team 

Young Israel of Sharon • Temple Israel of Sharon • Chabad Torah Center of Sharon 

Temple Sinai of Sharon • Shaloh House of Stoughton 

Temple Beth Abraham of Canton • Stnar Hebrew Academy of Sharon 
Temple Shaare Tefilah of Norwood • Temple Chayei Shalom of Easton 

Ahavath Torah Congregation of Stoughton • Hadassah 
South Area Solomon Schechter Day School • Temple Beth Emunah of Broclcton 

Generously supported by CJP (CJ; 
~ .. .., ..... 

..... 
w 
00 

To Brockton 
and Easton ....,.. 

N 
to 128/ 93 Boston 

s 
to 495 

For more information, visit www.shopisraelspring.org 
or call 781-341-2016, ext. 279. 
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Ii 
Ban means no more smoke stench while eating ~ 

REPIACEl.IENT 

, cellar wln00ws 
• Bath windows 

• Walk In Showers 

SMOKING, from page 1 
workers as well as patrons from 
the dangers of second-hand 
smoke. 

u3
. ih:Mtrr'<E 

IA/AIDQ 2C2Southrnl'klr.SI 
Ylfl1~ 8cllai WA0211e 

BROS. since 1869 

''We know the leading cause 
of death and illness in Bo ton, as 
is true across the country, are 
cancer and heart disease and 
when we look at key cau ei. ... 
we see that both smoking and 
exposure to second hand smoke 
are critical environmental trig
gers," said Auerbach. 

~PECIAL ADVANCE ~CREENING 

To pick up your complimentary pass for four, stop by 
Steve Slyne s D~i, 1882 Centre Street, West Roxbury, MA. 

No purchase necessary. While supplies last. One pass per person. 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COM PA.NY 

lo ... ra14 Mf!d • ( oa11a•y 

Brought to you by: 

r;"'Y. REVOlUTION 
~-"() UJJ '!..L~>_s 

COLUMBIAm 
PICTURESUL.1 ........ ~ .. ---

STEVE SLYNE S 

DELI 
Opens Nationwide Friday, May 9th! 

But ome mokeri. are all fired 
up about the order to butt out or 
get out. 

.. Put it on a ballot," said Tom 
Gallagher of Brighton. 

Sitting in The Silhouette in 
Allston at 5 p.m. on a Monday, 
Gallagher had a pack of Marl
boro on the bar in front of him. 

Smoking in restaurants has 
been outlawed since 1998, but 
smoking in restaurant bars will 
be allowed only until Monday . 

Gallagher, too, said that the 
market - supply and demand 
- should determine the law. 

restaurant owners have resisted 
the ban, saying it will affect 
profits, Campbell doesn't think 
that it wi ll deter the regulars or 
student that frequent the All
ston dive. 

to Cambridge." ~'. 
Quinn feels that Irish bar~" 

with a higher percentage of.J 
smokers wi ll be harder hit. 1L 

Quinn said that his staff hav~1 

hung signs distributed by the" 
PHC and set out table tents ana'"'. 
coasters advertising the ban irlA 
the 600-capacity club. He saiaJ 
he plans to enforce the ban;; 
strictly. ,o: 

"They should let the free mar
ket decide," chimes in Christo
pher Reis , getting up from a 
table 'hith friends to hit the bar
tender up for another beer. 

Reiss aid that with so many 
non moking re taurants and 
bars to choo e from already, 
nonsmokers or tho e avoiding 
harmful second-hand smoke 
have enough option to leave 
those \\.ho choo e to light up in 
peace. 

Since bars with patios or roof
decks and establi hments that 
derive more than 60 percent of 
their sales from tobacco can sti ll 
allow moking, Gallagher said 
that bars that will agree to venti
late their barrooms should be al
lowed exemptions as well. 

"People still want to go out 
and socialize," she said. 

Many bar and restaurant 
workers fear that the ban will 
draw smokers across the river 
into Cambridge and Somerville 
where they can puff away, but 
Campbell thinks the ban will 
only make a dent for the first 
few weeks. 

Quinn said that, at least at first:" 
staff will allow disgruntled smok.:t 
ers to head outside for a butt. • 1 

"We can't let people hang out 
at the sidewalk. If people ask t~ 
go out, I think we may let thertV 
at least Ot the beginning to see5 
how it works, but if it's a pro~? 
lem in terms of public safety, we0 

won't lei them. '11> 

'They should give bars that 
option," said Gallagher. 

The one positive effect he 
foresees is a cutback in his own 
smoking. 

The Kells owner Gerry Quinn 
thinks that business will stay 
strong, too. 

"'Employees are aware of the 
job they are taking when they 
take it," aid Rei . 

Linda Campbell, the bar
tender at The Silhouette, thinks 
that the ban will force her to cut 
back on her puffing as well. 

"I think it will be better for 
everybody at the end of the day," 
said Quinn, although he admits 
that many in the industry don't 
agree. "Some of my staff are 
nervous that they are going to go 

''We have to take baby step's: 
with this," said Quinn. 

Phoebe Sweet can be reachef' 
at Pswet•t@cnc.com. And although bartenders and 

School buses will not be parking here ~~ 
BUSES, from page 26 
place to move those buses," said Ray Mal
one. chairman of the Harvard University 
Task Force that reviewed the lease arrange
ment between the school and First Student. 

··It was a happy outcome. It was one of 
tho e rare time when everybody's happy," 
aid Malone of the announcement of the 

move at last week's Allston Civic Associa
tion meeting. "Harvard' happy, we're happy 
and the company's happy becau e it puts 
them clo er to the main transportation 
routes:· 

According to First Student spokesman 
HO\\.ard Speicher, 'The Harvard site would 

have worked, but it was preferential in terms 
of making our system work to have at least 
one lot in the southern part of the city." 

Harvard has been cooperative during the 
change, Speicher said. 

Harvard spokesman Kevin McCluskey 
said this week that the announcement "is 
welcome news. It's also great that the city 
was able to save a significant amount of 
money with this new bus contract." 

The Hyde Park lot is zoned industrial and 
is located near a lot leased by Laidlaw. 

Although First Student initially said that 
they would attempt to lease our lots previous
ly leased by Laidlaw, they have been unable 

M 
to secure any of those properties for future 
use. ,ri 

"So far they [Laidlaw] have been unwill:ft 
ing to discuss that with us. They are trying t@1 
sublease the sites, but they don't want to subr! 
lease them to us," said Speicher. 1 1 

First Student is also locating lots in Dorch,.,, 
ester, New Market und Charlestown. ,,, 

"I think we are ull good citizens to try tp. , 
help the city out," said ACA President Pau)..j 
Berkeley, "but as it turns out they don't nee<h 
our community to put the buses in anyway.1 

Sounds like everyhody's a winner here." ·1ti 
Phoebe Sweet can be reached ~' 

Psweet@cnc.com. 

Flynn is a new associate producer at BNNl 
"It's All About Arts" BNN Cable TV an

nounces that Julie Jackson Flynn has 
joined the staff as associate producer. Pre
\ iously, Flynn was a guest recruiter for 
the ho'h 

She brings more than I 0 years of expe
rience intervie\\.ing people from the inte
rior design and fashion world , and four 
year::. in public relation including posi
tion. as senior account executive at Cone 
Inc., Jr · an account e\ecutive 'h ith 
Mullen m \\enham. Flynn works as pub
lic relation~ specia li ~t at Merrimack Col
lege in North Andover, and is a resident of 
Andover. 

Since 1993, Flynn has been a freelance 
design writer for the Boston Globe, De
sign Times, the Boston Herald, Boston 
maga?ine, the Improper Bostonian and 
the Beacon Hill Times. 

"It's All About Ants" is an one-hour live 
television show that features guests from 
a wide variety of art-related fields in 
Greater Boston. Gue~ts range from graph
ic artists and fine arts to entertainers to 
museum directors and e\·ent organizers. 

Guest appearances 
May 5 -Andrea Goodman, director of Concord 
Chorus; Ruth B. McDowell, artist, Fine Art Quilts; 

and Grace l. Reisdorf, manager and community 
relations of the Mary Baker Eddy Library for the 
Betterment of Humanity. 

May 12 - Marian Oioguardi and Robin Baratz, 
Newton Open Studios; Maxine Farkas, art quilts ·: 
and author and Gay Tracy, painter; and Rod Siintl .. 
and Rusty Barnes, Night Train magazine. 

May 19 - Robert Johnson, visual artist - video 
and photography; Constance Kantar, Kantar Fin 
Arts; and Heidi Bercovici, fiber artist, art quilter" 
and dyer. 

You'll not '''vr ' were all on the t 
find a handlmot for less. 
Thousands of hand knotted rugs backed by our lm\·-pricc guarantee. 

Less than at1etion hozues. Less than r11g bo11tiq11es. Less than f11r11it11re stores. 

Less than department stores. Less than flying to India. Less than Jl'eaving _vo11r Oll'n . 

Thinking of going else\vhere? 

Think not. 

DC)VER 
I UJC1 CC>M l '/\NY 

same eam 
'. - let's work together to 

strike out cancer! '' 
- Derek Lowe. 2002 20-game winning 

pitcher for the Boston Red Sox with Jimmy 
Fund Clinic patient 1Jabella Capaldi. 

Join Derek Lowe and the 

Boston Red Sox and support 
the Jimmy Fund. 

A gift to the Jimmy Fund 
helps save lives. 

., 

, ; . , 

uuvvvv.jin1J11yfund.org/give ·, 
. ' 

• T::;;.1 
J1nllny Fund 
DANA·FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE 

or mail your check to: 

The Jimmy Fund 
10 Brookline Place West 
6th Floor, Office 655B 
Brookline, MA 02445 

JIMMYFUllD 

50~ 
RED SOX 

mCOMMUNITI' 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A )hu14 M110a c: • ._,,., 

"April 10, 2003, is the 50th anniversary of the Boston Red Sox-Jimmy Fund 

partnership, che longest standing and most significant ream-charity connection 

in Major League sports. Thanks co the Red Sox and their fans for supporting 

cancer research and care, and for helping to make a difference in so many lives." 

- Mike Andrews, Jimmy Fund Chairman 

'• • j 
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Guide of summer 
things to do 

Boston Public Schools recent
ly released a pair of publications 
li§ting hundreds of summer 
~ps, classes, activities, intern
ships and job opportunities for 
the corning summer. "Summer 
Stµff 2003" for grades six to 12, 
apd "Summer Stuff Jr. 2003" for 
kindergarten to grade five, have 
~n delivered to all public 
syhools and other city of Boston 
locations including branch li
braries, community centers, 
YMCA branches, city hall and 
Head Start pre-schools. 

.Additional free copies are 
a,vailable at BPS central office, 26 
O>urt St. Nonprofit agencies are 
encouraged to pick up as many 
copies as they need. Both editions 
o~ "Summer Stuff" are also avail
able on the BPS Web site at 
www.bostonpublicschools.org. 

Spring festival at 
St. Columbkille's 

There will be a spring festival 
at the St. Columbkille's School, 
25 Arlington St., Brighton, from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, 
May 10. 
~The day includes amusement 

rides for all ages and games, raf
fles and flowers for Mothers 
Day. The fire department will be 
there to let the children play on a 
fire truck, and the Suffolk Coun
ty Sheriff's Department will be 
available to take fingerprints of 
the children. Also, the Boston 
Police Department will be bring 
ponies for the children to ride. 
There will also be food, includ
ing cotton candy. ,, 
Student helps 
homeless people 

~Saint Joseph Academy 
Jiailor Deanndra Howard of AHston 
~a group of students collecting 
lJ!lecl clothlng for Arbour Hospital to 
dOnate to those less forbnlte. The 
~ Is part of her responsibility 
al a member of the Robert F. 
~Children's Actions Core 
LMciershlp Group for Girts. 

~Junior Deanndra Howard of 
4l!ston is leading a group of stu
dents at Mount Saint Joseph 
Academy in collecting used cloth
mg for Arbour Hospital in Ja
maica Plain to donate tO those 
\¢10 are less fortunate. This mis
sion is part of her responsibility as 
a~ member of the Robert F. 
~nnedy Chil~n's Actions Core 
Ifadership Group for Girls, a 
gr.oup that helps develop leader
sliip skills while planning and or
~g community service pro
jtS:;ts and mentoring and tutoring 
etementary school children with 
stµdents from Harvard University. 
: Howard meets with her leader

ship group every Wednesday at 
Vflrious locations throughout 
~oston. She has met at the City 
Xear Head Quarters to discuss so
cial issues and the Mintz Levin law 
firm where she had the opportuni
tY. to job shadow and talk to differ
eht lawyers about their careers. 
: "I love to see people happy 

ajid I am willing to do anything 
to help those that are less fortu
nate," said Howard. 

She has had the opportunity to 
meet with members of the Anti
Deformation League and mem
bers of the National Conference 
fOr Community and Justice to . 

· EDUCATION NOTEBOOK 

Walking for a cause 

PHOTO BY JOHN RICH PHOTOGRAPHY 

place at the Boston Latin Acade
my, 205 Townsend St., Boston, 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. · 

On May 3, alums, dignataries 
and other guests will c'onvene at 
the Prudential Center Skywalk for 
a cocktail reception. Tickets for 
the May 3 event are $50 per per
son and will be held at the door. 

For more information or to pur
chase tickets, call 617-265-7508. 

Still openings for 
summer program at 
Brimmer and May 

There are still some openings 
for Brimmer and May School 
summer camp, which provides 
creative arts and physical activi
ties. The camp offers four two
week sessions from June 23 
through Aug. 15, and is currently 
acceptingapplicationsfor3,4, and 
5 year-olds in the half-day pro
gram in all sessions. Full-day 
openings are still available for 6, 7 
and 8 year-olds in sessions l and 4. 

carnp and summer arts. Staff '. 
must be 15 or older. For further '. 
information on Brimmer and · 
May summer camps or camp ' 
employment, call the camp direc- : 
tor at 617-566-3466, or log on to : 
www.brimmerandmaycamp.org. 

Our Lady to host golf 
tournament in May 

Our Lady of the Presentation . 
School in Brighton will host its : 
annual golf tournament, May 12, : 
at Newton Commonwealth Golf . 
Course. The tournament will , 
kick off with a 9 a.m. shotgun_ 
sta11. The entry fee of $85 in-., 
eludes coffee and donuts, greens· 
fees. golf cart, dinner and prizes. ; 

To register, call Patricia. 
McGuirk at 617-782-1545. Cor- · 
ponlle sponsorship opportunitieS:: 
ranging from $100 to $500 ar~ · 
available. All sponsors will lb: 
recognized in tournament pub-:: 
licity and listed in the program. •, 

Members of the Fartey's Boston College Eagles pose with Miss USA at The American Cancer 
Society's recent first annual AJI University Relay for Ufe. Fartey's BC Eagles team walked In 
memory of Ryan Fartey, a fonner BC student who died of cancer. 

The summer arts program, 
open to children ages 9 to 14 (Ju
nior Arts for 9 and 10 year-olds, 
and Senior Arts for 11 to 14 year
olds), is accepting applications 
for both of its three-week ses
sions. Summer Arts offers dance, 
drama, visual arts, music, swim
ming, and entertainment. 

A·B students can ~· .. ; 
apply for scholarship :· 

Northeastern University wel~ 
comes applications from All-~. 
ston-Brighton residents for its 
annual Allston-Brighton Neigh
borhood Scholarship. The schol
arship will be one year's tuition 
and will be open to all incoming 
freshmen and undergraduate stu
dents already enrolled at the uni- , 
versity. The scholarship will be · 
based on academic me1it, finan
cial need and concern for com-.: 
munity affairs. 

discuss leadership workshop 
and various way!. to help out the 
community. 

Howard ran a clothing drive at 
the Mount for two weeks and 
collected 10 large bag of clothes 
that she personally delivered to 
the Arbor Hospital. The clothing 
drive was so succe ful, Howard 
had to recruit other Mount stu
dents to help sort and bag the 
clothes. 

BU to host liberal 
arts conference 

The Boston University School 
of Education's Center for School 
Improvement will host a confer
ence exploring '"The Power of the 
Liberal Arts in the Classroom" 
Friday, May 2, 8:30 am. to 5:30 
p.m., reception to follow. The con
ference will open with a welcome 
by Douglas Sears, dean of Boston 
University's School of Education, 
along with a keynote address de
livered by university professor 
emeritus Roger Shattuck, titled 
"John Dewey's 'The Child and 
the Cuniculum' Revisited." 

The conference will take place 
at the Boston University School 
of Management, 595 Common
wealth Ave., Boston. For more 
information, call 617-353-2138 
or visit www.bu.edu/education/ 
csi/program.html for a confer
ence schedule. 

MATCH School 
welcomes review 

The Media and Technology 
Charter HS (the MATCH School), 
at 1001 Commonwealth Ave., will 
have an onsite visit by the Massa
chusetts Department of Education 
during the week of May 19, and 
members of the public are invited 

to provide comments about spe
cific programs at the school. 

State visits are regularly con
ducted by the Department of Ed
ucation to periodically review 
specific educational programs 
and services in local public 
schools throughout Massachu-
etts. The May visit will focus on 

special education programs; pro
grams to support high poverty 
and low achieving students; and 
civil rights issues. 

The Mas achusetts Depart
ment of Education review will 
include a study of the MATCH 
School's programs and proce
dures and a review of individual 
student records. The Department 
of Education staff will interview 
MATCH administrators, teach
ers and parents, and observe 
classes and other activities. 

Any member of the public may 
request to be interviewed by tele
phone by a member of the De
partment of Education staff team. 
Persons wishing to be inter
viewed should call the MATCH 
School at 617-232-0300, ext l IO 
no later than May 12, or they may 
cali the Department of Education 
at 781-338-3703. A staff member 
from the Department of Educa
tion will then contact any person 
de iring an interview within two 
~eeks after completion of the on
site review. If the individual does 
not write or speak English or re
quires any other accommodation, 
the Department will arrange to 
communicate with the individual. 

An Executive Summary and 
detailed report of findings for 
each program area will be pro
duced, commending the school 
for effective implementation or 
recommending areas for which 
the school will need to propose 
corrective actions. Executive Di-

LEC .\L '.\OTICES 

COX ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Col.wt 

Probate and Family Col.wt 
Department 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 03P0807AD1 

In the Estate of ROBERT F. COX 

Late of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 
Date of Death April 6, 2003 

NOTICEOFPETTTIONFOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATOR 

To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, a petition has been 
presented praying that RICHARD L. 
COX of BRENTWOOD in the STATE 
of NEW HAMPSHIRE and JAMES P. 
COX or BRENTWOOD in the STATE 
of NEW HAMPSHIRE be appointed 
administrator of said estate to 5efVe 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT 
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 
AM) ON May 29, 2003. 

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, April 18, 2003. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 
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165 CHESTNUT HILL AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BOSTON 

To the Public Safety Commission 
Committee on Licenses 
lnspectional Services Department 
BOSTON, March 7, 2003 

APPLICATION 

For the lawful use of the herein
described building, application is 
hereby made for a permit to erect a 
private gara~ for nineteen {19) 

vehicles, and also for a license to use 
the land on which such building is 
situated for the KEEPING·STORAGE-
380 gallons of gas in the tanks of 
vehicles. 

Location of land: 165 Chestnut Hill 
Avenue, Brighton, MA, Ward 22 
Owner of land: Brighton Place 
Associates, LLC, Address c/o The 
Hamilton Company, 39 Brighton 
Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 
Dimensions of land: Ft. front - Fl deep 
-Area sq. ft. 
Number of buildings or structures on 
land, the use of which requires land to 
be licensed: 1 building 
Manner of keeping: private parking 
garage containing marked spaces for 
nineteen (19) vehicles 
March 7, 2003 
by Stephen Weinig, Agent 
39 Brighton Ave. Allston, MA 02134 
(617) 783-0039 

City of Boston, In Public Safety 
Conmssion 

In the foregoing petition, it is hereby 
ORDERED that notice be given by the 
petitioner to all persons interested that 
this Commission will on Wednesday, 
the 28th day of May, 2003, at 9:30 
o'clod<, A.M., consider the expediency 
of granting the prayer of said pet~ion 
when any person objecting thereto 
may appear and be heard; said notice 
to be given by the publication of a copy 
of said petition with this orcler of notice 
thereon in the Allston/Brighton TAB, 
and by mailing by prepaid registered 
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such 
hearing, a copy to every owner of 
record of each parcel of land abutting 
on the parcel of land on which the 
building proposed to erected for, or 
maintained as, a garage is to be or is 
situated. Hearing to be held 1010 
Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA 
02118, 4th fl. 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Paul Christian 

Andrea d'Amato 
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES 

A true copy. 
Attest: 
Brigid Kenny, Secretary 
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rector Alan P.G. Safran stated, "I 
am confident that the Depart
ment of Education's review will 
be useful for us as we continue to 
improve services and programs 
for our students." 

Girls J.atin SchooV 
BoSfon Latin 
having a reunion 

The Girls Latin School/Boston 
Latin Academy celebrates its 
125th Anniversary of educating 
Boston youth on Friday, May 2, 
and Saturday, May 3, in Boston. 

The free May 2 activities take 

At the end of each three-week 
session, Junior Arts campers per
form in a musical revue, and Se
nior Arts campers produce a 
Broadway-style musical. Sum
mer arts uses Brimmer and 
May's Ruth Corkin Theatre, and 
both summer arts and summer 
camp use a variety of Brimmer 
and May's facilities, including an 
outdoor, heated swimming pool. 

The management is currently 
hiring staff for both summer 

Prospective students should 
send their applications to: Jack 
Grinold, Athletic Department, . 
Northeastern University, 360 · -
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 
02115. 

Honor students 

Mount Saint Joseph Academy recently Inducted seven Allston-Brighton residents Into the National 
Honor Society. Pictured are (1-r) sophomore Alyssa McHale, seniors Veronica Mora and Marianna 
Bartolome!, sophomore Gina Damp, junior Mary Leroy, senior Officers Cara Van Heest and Alanna 
Wong, junior Marilyn Tran and senior Lauren Palkey. 

The votes are in. 

The ballots have been counted. 
Who will be the winners? 

COMMUNllY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Coming the week of June 1st in your local newspaper. 

Advertising opportunities are available 
by calling your local account executive at 

(781 ) 433-8200 

-

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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